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V. IB. MINISTER 
TESTIFIES IN

Scene-of This Morning’s Big Fire\
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F. A. Dykeman Co., Wool worth Co., Robert 
McAfee, C. A. Conlon, Victoria Hotel and 

Gray & Ritchey Suffer Heavily

BLIZZARD HAMPERS WORK OF FIREMEN

PRINCE SETTLES DOWN 
TO SERIOUS BUSINESS 
OF AN HEIR-APPA RENT

TV

R. R. Farrow Says Pro* 
hibition Intensifies 

Law Breaking

EXTRA MEN HIRED

Changes From Debonair Man-About-Town to Serious 
Student of State and Industrial Problems—Pend

ing Engagement to Princess Astrid Galled 
... ^ / "Hardy Annual.” ^

Origin of Fire, Which Started at 4 O’clock This Morning, I» So 
Far Unknown; Fire Department Still Fighting Smoldering 

Ruins at Noon; Businesses Insured.

Hon. R. B. Bennett Demanda 
Records of All Seizure 

Cases in 1924-25

1THE general dry goods and women's outfitting establishment of 
* F. W. Daniel & Company, Limited, situated at Saint John’s 
principal business corner, Charlotte and King streets, was burned 
out this morning in a 3-alarm blaze that started at 4 o'clock,—a 
fierce attack, which for more than two hours threatened to lay 
waste a stretch of valuable business properties on the King street 
slope and the large dry goods house of F. A. Dykeman & Com
pany, adjoining on the Charlotte street side. The loss is variously 
estimated through fire and water, in all the buildings affected, at 
from $100,000 to $130,000 although even approximate estimates 
were hot certain in the chaos of this morning's conditions.

F. W. Daniel, president of the 
burned-out business told .The Tlmes- 
Star today that he had approximately 
$100,000 on his building and contents.
F. A. Dykeman, whose damage Is chief
ly from stock-laden flooded cellars and 
seepage through walls, Is in Montreal 
and no estimated of his loss could be 
secured. C. L. Laing, manager of F. W.
Woolworth & Company, Limited, five- 
and-ten cent store, reports the deluged 
state of the vast cellar space of his 
business where $25,000 worth of stock 
is drenched and floating about. There 
is water damage to the exposed-stock 
on the counters on the large shop-floor 
as well. Robert McAfee, barber in the 
Daniel building basement will have to 
be completely refittçd. He tarries some 
Insurance.

k
TT" By SIDNEY J. WILLIAMS, ■ 'ÎIBTÏIH

United Press Staff Correspondent.
Copyright 1928 by United Frees

î ONDON, Feb, 11,—The Prince of Wales, one of the few crown princes of 
Europe sure of a throne, is seriously considering the responsibilities of 

becoming King.
One of bis closest male friends, in an exclusive interview at St James 

Palace with the United Press, stated that the Prince during the. last eighteen 
months had changed from a debonair, cere-free man about town, to a studious, 
serious heir-apparent No longer do dancing and revues form an Important 
part of the daily program of the Prince, Instead, the Interests of the state, the 
industrial problems of Great Britain, the functioning of charities and horrlts’i, 
are now his main interests. «

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Feb. If—Under

ination by Mr. Hon. " Georges 
Boivin, Minister of Customs, R. R, 
Farrow, Deputy Minister of the de
partment, outlined the procedure of 
the department in respect to seizures 
before the customs of the House of 
Commons this morning,. Various forms 
of seizures and confiscations

exam-

scene of this morning’s fire, head of King street, showing the partially destroyed Daniel
a snow-

gNAPSHOT of the
bulMtng and the water-soaked structures adjoining on both sides. The picture was taken in 

storm aplid the smoke and steam of the smouldering ruins, about 11 o’clock, 
r —r- »

FIREMAN OVERCOME were out
lined,. Every customs officer‘was in
structed under the act as amended by 
the last session of parliament to pro
ceed forthwith to prosecute in cases of 
seizures of over two hundred dollars.”

There were 104 tegular preventive 
in the customs’ department and 

there had been 67 special preventive 
men. This latter group had been 
duced in number.

Hon. R. B. Bennett asked for in
formation as to the use of mountei 
... .V “ ereventiva oScers. Mr. Fur
row said that police were being used 
more in the west than formerly.

DISPOSAL OF GOODS.

' The question of marriage is a moot 
point. It 
Prince had been so busy during his 
British Dominion tours that the 
thought of marriage had been side
tracked.

RONALD W. CURRIE, « mem
ber pf No. 4 Fire Station, one 

of the men called to Ipe
pointed out that theREPORT REFLECTS 

BETTER CONDITIONS
was

ifire by the 
third" alarm, was overcome by smoke 
early, this forenoon and after first 
aid at The Ross Drug Co, King 
street, was taken to his home, No. 
250 Qty Road. He was all right 
again this afternoon and wanted to 
get back to the scene of the fire.

Northeast U. S. Storm Takes Toll 
of !Î6 Lives; Snowbound 24 Hours

Bitter Cold Follows On Public Reception 

Blizzard

?

Now that the whole empire has had 
an opportunity to see the Prince, his 
thoughts should turn to matrimony if 
he desired and this, too, is another 
moot point.

. —V t-a^lSSSSWWS
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MONTREAL, Feb. 11—The annual flatly there was no vestige of trotkd# 

report of the Bathurst Company, Lira- e rumor- 
ited, for the year ending December 81, PRINCESS NOT INVITED,
1925, now being mailed to sharehold- Princess Astrid had not been in- 
ers, reflects improved conditions in the vited by the court to spend the sum- 
sulphite and kraft pulp markets. mer in London, but she might pay a

Operating profits of $854,082 for visit privately.
1925 compart with profits of $526,988 The general habits and daily life of 
for preceding 12 months. After de- the Prince was described as simple and 
duction, of bond and other interest, he was pictured as a “regular fellow.1* 
there remained a balance of $567,110, He rises early if he chooses and takes 
as compared with $218,959 for 1924. a “daily doten.” But if hi; engage- 
From this amount the company wrote meats permit, he can also remain abed 
off $460,644 for depreciation (as to the late hours of the morning. His 
against $215,789 in the previous year), day is occupied with correspondence 
hnd $86,808 for depletion of timber and business talks to hospital presi- 
limits, leaving a net profit for the dents and charity officials. In the fall 
year of $19,658. In 1924 there was a he has many free afternoons ■■ and goes 
net loss of $1,780. hunting; in the summer he has no

Current assets exclusive of invest- really free days, so busy is he in at- 
ments in and advances to other com- tending public functions, 
panics, totalling $1,198,220, amount to _ATTe
$1,498,811, against current liabilities HORSE THAT FALLS,
of $1,366,733, leaving net working ‘He likes riding, hunting and shoot- 
capital of $126,578, as compared with ing. As for his riding accidents it is 
a deficit of $26,660 at the end of 1924. insisted that it is the horse and not

he that falls. He has been confident 
from the quality of his horses that he 
could take the most formidable of 
jumps where riders unable to buy the 
best horses often sidestep.

The Prince is not “faddy” in eating 
but partakes lightly.

Theatre-going is a favorite relaxa
tion but the legitimate drama has as 
much hold on him as the light revue. 
Nowadays he often reads late into the 
night, preferring short stories and bi
ographies.

He would like to make a trip yearly 
to his Canadian ranch at High River, 
Alberta, but as his engagement bqoks 
are already full to the middle of Aug
ust, It is unlikely that his wish can be 
gratified this year.

officers
Bathurst Company Annual State

ment Show» Increase in 
Operatmg Profits

>

Yarmouth Steamer. T*
Hook and Ladder ably assisted Chief 
Vauglum.

FORESIGHT REWARDED.
Chief Vaughan said hit city-centre 

cfetos were promptly on hapd follow
ing the flfst alarm. The j apparatus 
was hauled through the snow With diffi
culty but nevertheless the nearness of 
the fire did much to save the day. He 
had taken «the precaution to request 
the Public Works Department to give 
him the clear passage from King street 
east drifts for the big motor pump 
so that in case of a fire breaking out 
in, the busines district he could get 
that powerful engine,on the job im
mediately. !

A SORRY SIGHT.
A ramble through the place affected 

by today’s blaze presents many sorry 
sights. The Daniel structure is burned 
half way down, though the floor of 
the eeqond storey seemed to be hold
ing all right at 1 o’clock this afternoon. 
However every vestige of stock with
in the four walls of theie buildings is 
hardly recognizable in its original 
form. The plate glass front on the 
street windows of the second storey 
arc still intact, but a builder stated 
this morning more than 50 per cent, of 
the structure would have to be re
constructed. Only two years ago the 
Daniel stores were modernly equipped 
<ith stock cabinets and up-to-date in
stallations and the whole was consid
ered n plan abreast with the times,

HISTORIC LAWRENCE NOME.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Nichol, who 

lived in Mrs. Nichol’s homestead, the 
Lawrence property between the Vic
toria Hotel and the Daniel building, 
told The Times-Star that their loss 
in the quarters of their tenants, the 
Conlon studio, Gray & Richey and the 
Woolworth store, will be very con
siderable in addition to the way M eir 
own home is damaged. In the pri
vate quarters, plaster, ceilings and 
walls have been soaked off in nearly 
every room, greatly damaging furnish
ings as well. Mr. and Mrs. Nichol 
have taken temporary quarters In 1he 
I.ansdowne House. The Nichol house
hold has occupied the Lawrence home 
nil their married life and previously 
Mrs. Nichol lived there with her pa
rents, the Lawrences. She was born 
there.

UNCERTAIN RESUMPTION.
None of . the parties affected by the 

fire have any idea when they will be 
able to resume business. Insurances 
will have to be adjusted, a great deal 
of structural renovating, decorative and 
cabinet work done. It is estimated 
that over 100 wage earners are tem
porarily thrown out of employment by 
the fire.

*****----- -----
FLOOD CONDITIONS Special to the Times-Star.

YARMOUTH, N. S„ Feb. 11—The 
Boston and Yarmouth steamer Prince 
George, Captain A. W. Mackinnon, 
Which left Yarmouth on time Tuesday 
evening, did not dock in Boston until 
eight o'clock this morning, about 22 
hours late. The ship encountered the 
terrific northeaster of yesterday, and 
Captain Mackinnon was obliged to hold 
the steamer off shore until the weather 
cleared.

Canadian Press.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 11—A 

public reception awaits the arrival here, 
of the crew of the Belgian tanker Ar- 
mlnto, due today from Halifax, in 
recognition of the heroic fescue of the 
Norwegian vessel Johannes Dybwaid, 
disabled and abandoned in mid-Atlan
tic during the severe storms of the last 
week in January.

/ C. A. Conlon, photographer, on top 
of the Lawrence property between the 
Victoria Hotel and the Daniel building 
and immediately adjoining the scene of 
fire, lias had his rooms drenched and 
broken up, so much so that insurance 
policies will probably not make com
plete replacement. Gray1 & Richey, 
book-sellers, have been completely 
flooded on tiieik shop floor and their 
cellar, the latter being veritably a 
swimming pool. No estimate of the loss 
could lie gleaned in this Instance but 
the stock is of a highly perishable qual
ity. Tons of water peured into the 
burning Daniel structure to check pro
gress of the flames northward and west
ward accumulated in the cellar of the 
budding and overflowed in a scries of 
tanks, as it were, through cellar to cel
lar into adjoining buildings even as far 
down the hill as Victoria Hotel. The 
Dykeman building has its furnace cellar* 
éntirely submerged with nearly eight 

. feet depth and shipping or top cellar 
• floor, is awash.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11—Bitter cold 
today followed on the heels of a sec
ond blizzard in a week that buried 
Northeastern United States under two 
feet of snow, took 16 lives and held the 
section virtually snowbound for 24 

I hours.
Adding to the heavy snowfall of late 

last week, which took 32 lives in the 
east, yesterday’s storm choked roads 
everywhere, delayed railroad traffic, 
particularly in suburban districts and 
heaped up drifts 10 and 12 feet high in 
many sections of New England.

Snow was general from Southwestern 
Pennsylvania and Northwestern* West 
Virginia, northeastward to the Atlan
tic coast.

A storm in Chicago, already spent, 
took three lives.

SUNSHINE IN WEST.
While the east struggled through the 

snowdrifts today, Colorado, Montana 
and Wyoming were basking in a warm 
sunshine.

The storm, now headed northeast
ward in the Atlantic ocean, whipped 
huge seas and drove coastwise ships 
to shelter.

Mr. Bennett examined the deputo 
minister regarding the disposal of 
seiged goods. It was stated that seiz
ed goods could be forfeited, destroyed, 
sold by tender and at public auc
tion or disposed of by the minister, as 
he saw fit. The minister had the ulti
mate decision.

It was reported that there had been 
marked increases In the amount of 
goods smuggled into Canada, said Mr. 
Bennett.

“I have heard it,” said the 
minister.

“What steps were taken to meet 
this conditions.”

“An increase in the preventive serv
ice.”

Mr. Bennett asked for a record of 
«II the seizure cates which had arisen 
in Canada in 1924 and 1925, where the 
cases arose and what ultimate action 
had been taken.

Mr. Farrow intimated that that 
would _ involve considerable work.

“We’ve got to have them. I intend 
to get to the bottom of this if it takes 
all my life, let that be clear,” declared 
Mr. Bennett.

SEE SETTLEMENT 
AT MINTO LIKELY

DEPLORES DELAY IN 
DIAGNOSIS OF T. B.

deputy

Reported Differences is Slight 
After Conference Held Last 

Night

Dr. A. F. Miller Reports 56 
Per Cent, of N. & Cases 

Almost Helpless

1

sse

SOUTH BRANCH CASE 
BEING HEARD TODAY

Special to The Times-Star,
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 11— 

The conciliation board considering the 
Min to coal miners’ strike adjourned 
this morning until next Tuesday; at 
Minto. Future sittings will be private. 
The board will confine its Investiga
tions to working conditions at Minto. 

Boston department stores closed at j Representatives of the Minto Coal
j Company and of the miners were in 
conference until after midnight endeav
oring to reach a basis of settlement. 
Each side finally presented an offer, 
and the difference between the two is 
so slight that it is believed acceptance 
by both sides is in sight. Both sides 
will report next week to the board.

E. C. Atkinson, M. P. P., interested 
himself in bringing the two parties 
together.

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 11—In his 

report on the activities of the Nova 
Scotia Sanatorium, Kentville, N. S., 
tabled in the legislative assembly yes
terday, Dr. A. F. Miller, medical sup
erintendent, draws attention to the 
evil of delayed diagnosis. During the 
year ending September 30, 1925, which 
period the report covers, fifty-six per 
cent, of those applying to the sana
torium for treatment in an advanced 
and almost hopeless stage of tuber
culosis.

THIS FORENOON.
Up to noon hour today Fire Chief 

Vaughan’s men were working in ttye 
Daniel building striving to smother 
out the last, gasp of the fire which Im
bedded itself in the debris. The tied* 
up condition of the street I railway 
traffic caused by the hetjvy t snow, 
slush apd engines during the ' early 
morning was relieved in the vicinity 
of 11 o'clock by sweepers, scrapers 
and a large crew of N. B. Power Com
pany workmen, under the general sup
erintendence of Hazen McLean. Line
men from the two electric corporations 
and the ■ telephone company were at 
noon time working in a survey of the 
interruptions to their service through 
ice-laden wires, breaks, entanglements,

SMUGGLING CENTRES
Answering Mr. Bennett, Mr. Farrow 

said that Rock /Island was the centre 
In Quebec, of smuggling operations; in 
Ontario, Niagara Falls, Windsor and 
Sarnia were the worst points.

Soo was easier to watch and petty 
smuggling was the principal difficulty 
there. v

Asked if prohibition in the United 
States had intensified the smuggling 
evil, Mr. Farrow said “Yes.”

D. M. Kennedy, of Peace River, asked 
if there had been an Increase in smug
gling in 1924 and 1925, necessitating the

BOSTON STORES CLOSEAppeal Over Fishing Privilege- 
P. W. Thomson Matter Oc

cupies Morning
noon to give their employes a good 
start for home and at Brockton, Mass., 
public buildings were turned over to 
hundreds of persons unable to reach 
their homes. Several smaller towns were 
cut off from the outside world by the 
drifts.

Special to The Times-Star,
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 11— 

This afternoon the Supreme Court 
heard the chancery appeal in the case 
of South Branch Fishing Club ys Lin
ton in which the défendant, Thomas A. 
Linton of Saint John, is supporting an 
appeal from a judgment of Mr. Justice 
Grimmer. Chief Justice Barry of the 
Kings Bench Division sat in place; of 
Judge Grimmer. This case has. been 
in the courts for some time.

The plaintiffs include Charles Mc
Donald, Joseph Likely, J. Roy Thom
son, J. H. Allingham and W. B. Ten
nant, all of Saint J<fhn, who own a 
large proportion of the frontage of 
South Oromocto Lake. Mr. Linton 
owns several lots. The fishing club 
seeks to restrain Linton to fishing only 
on the frontage of his own lots.

Argument in the appeal of Percy 
W. Thomson of Saint John from 66- 
sesment for general and school pur
poses in Rothesay continued this 
morning, oceuping all the time until 
court rose at oné o’clock. H. A. Porter 
and F. R. Taylor, K. C., supported the 
appeal and W. P. Jones, K. C., was 
on the other side.

CÎLINftCS.WOULD EXTEND
An extention of public health clinics 

service is suggested by Dr. Miller as a 
means of reaching the patients while 
recovery is , possible. He points out 
that even apart from the suffering in
volved, it costs a great deal more to 
treat a bed-ridden patient-for years'and 
finally lose him than to discover him 
and treat him effectively, for. a few 
months while his disease is at an early 
stage, and save him.

Villa’s Head Shipped 
To Chicago, Says PaperMUSSOLINI FAILS 

TO IMPRESS GENEVA
etc.

Continued on Page 2, column 2ORIGIN FIRE UNKNOWN. Australia Grants
Aid To Prospectors

British United Press.
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 11 — The 

afternoon paper Graflco prints a story, 
otherwise completely unsubstantiated 
here, quoting an anonymous Ameri
can just arrived from the north, to the 
effect that the head of General Fran
cisco Villa had been cut off at the in
stigation of an “eccentric Chicago mil
lionaire, a student of criminology,” 
who had sent emissaries to Mexico 
with instructions to get Villa’s head at 
any cost. Villa’s head, the newspaper 
adds, has been shipped to Chicago,

Nobody seems to know how the fire 
began. A theory that it may have 
originated in the furnace room and 
crept through the elevator shaft to « 
point of contact on the top floor was 
not considered a probable one by 
Waiter McBay, mechanical superin
tendent for F. W. Daniel & Company, 
Limited. He said that every safe
guard had been taken against such a 
risk. The Daniel building had suffered 

~ from a similar fire thirteen years ago 
and in the reconstruction plans sneriol 

y precautionary measures were taken to 
' V avoid this route of fire communica- 

i tion. When business closed in tjje 
Daniel establishment last night the 
usual inspection was gone through 
with.

The Weather ]Canadian. Press via .Reuter’s
MELBOURNE, Feb. 11 — Both 

houses bf■: Parliament today, passed a 
bill providing that the sum of £40,000 
be devoted to the encouragement of 

’prospecting for precious metals in Aus
tralia.

Another bill permitting British ships 
unjier certain conditions to car-y inter
state passengers, was also passed. 
Libor members strenuously opposed 
the latter measure. '

Nothing in Speech Conflcts With 
Uj»e Principles, Says 
7,** Official 4 CHILDREN BURNED SYNOPSIS—The Atlantic coast 

storm which is not; so severe as 
that of last week, is now centred 
near Yarmouth, N. S., and gales 
with heavy snow have prevailed in 
the Maritimes. The weather con
tinues cold from Ontario eastward 
and mild in the west.

FORECASTS:
Moderately Cold, Snow.

\
\

GENEVA, Feb. 11—Geneva is not 
impressed by Premier Mussolini’s de
fiance of any assembly or council to 
Interfere In the Italian administration 
of Southern Tyrol.

There is nothing in Mussolini’s state
ment which conflicts with the princi
ples of the League, members of the 
secretariat explained. The league was 
created purely for handling irtterna- 
itlonai questions and its fundamental 
principle is non-interference in the do
mestic affairs of any country.

Mother of Six, Alone, Rescues 
Two in Goosetown, Pa., 

Fire
Spanish Seismograph ' 

Registers ’Quake Germany Proposes 
Reduction of Taxes

COAT 
children
day when fire destrpyed the home of 
Benjamin Etters, at Goosetown, near 
here.

The fire was discovered by Mrs. Et
ters alone in the house with her six 
children. She was able to get two of 
the children out on a porch roof, but 
was unable to re-enter the "house to 
reach the other children.

ESVILLE, Pa., Feb. 11—Four 
wre burned to death yester- MARITIME—Strong winds and 

moderate gales, shifting to north
west, moderately cold with occa
sional light snow today and Fri^ 
day.

TOLEDO, Spain, Feb. 11—The seis
mograph of the central seismographical 
station here registered a violent earth 
shock at 3.29 p. m. yesterday. It last
ed fifty seconds. The centre of the dis
turbance was estimated six- thousand 
miles distant.

CHIEF’S CAR STALLED.
STARTED ABOUT 130. Canadian Praia

BERLIN, Feb, 11—Dr. Peter Rein- 
hold, Minister of Finance, introduc
ing the budget in the Reichstag,' de
clared a drastic reduction in the ex
penses of Federal, State and Communal 
Offices is imperative, as business and 
industry are too heavily taxed, 
promised that taxes will be reduced 
especially those hampering production.

Fire Chief Vaughan, who arrived on 
the scene shortly after the first ap
paratus, because his car was stalled 
in a snow bank, states his aim at once 
was to defeat the gale that threatened 
to sweep the fire down King street.
He felt more comfortable about the 
Dykeman property which was not 
affected by the gusty- storm so four 
pumping engines were mostly devoted 
to check the blaze back of the burn
ing building, next' the Victoria Hotel 
corridor and the Conlon studio. That 
this prompt decision was a wise one 
and effectively carried out was the 
gratuitous testimony of a group of in
surance men who witnessed the fight 
throughout the early morning, 
only damage done to the adjoining

i properties, as before mentioned, was It seemed as though ignition must 
that consequent upon the flood of have taken place on the top floor, as 
water barring a slight burning in a there was no trace of fire on the lower 
mattress storage room of the \ ictoria storeys of the building. This top-floor 
Hotel, which blaze was promptly condition remained the same from. the
smothered. District Chief Hamilton .—--------------------------------------------------—'
and Foreman Jerry McAdoo of the

The fire was first noticed by Police
man W. H. Quinn, who pulled hook 
No. 73, at the historic Breeze’s Corner, 
a signal from which location always 
causes aipprehcnsion among business 
men, the fire department and insurance 
offices Though the storm was rag
ing at its height at this hour, 3.30 
o’clock, neighbors, awakened by the 
bell, peered from their windows and 
saw the top of the Daniel building 
alight. It was but a matter of minutes 
before the windows were licked clear 
of glass by the fire within, and in 10 
minutes flames were shooting through 
the roof.

IGNITION ON TOP FLOOR.

NO DIVISION SEEN NEW ENGLAND—Fair and - 
continued cold tonight. Friday fair 
with slowly rising temperature, 
Considerably warmer Saturday ; 
diminishing northwest and north 
winds becoming variable Friday. . --

Temperature*.

Ship Wrecked 
On Sable Isle Calgary Farmers

Begin Spring Work
Talk of Amendment in House 

Tonight is Discounted By- 
Ottawa

He
Bonspiel On North

Shore Iq Begun TORONTO, Feb. 11, 1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

CALGARY, Feb. 11—Farmers arc 
beginning spring work in the vicinity 
of Calgary. Farmers near Calgary 
junction have begun to harrow their 
summer fallow.

Magistrate Upholds
Theatre “Petting”

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. JJ-Tbe 
steamer Harald Casper, bound 

from an English port 
■ York, grounded on the

Special to The Timee-Star.
NEWCASTLE, N. B.,4Feb. II.—The 

annual North Shore curling bonspiel 
comprising rinks from Campbellton,
Dalhousie, Bathurst, Chatham and lurwe rpMcnnan NEW YORK, Feb. 11—According to
Newcastle started at 9 o’clock this . fW“ Magistrate MacCreary, Margaret
morning. Skip Thibodeau of Bathurst VIENNA, Feb. 11. I he Herzog Brown, 17, and John Crauford, 21, were i Toronto ....
Yvgs victorious over skip Gifford of Prcss agency says the prefect of Bol- w,thin their legal rights when they Ottawa.........
Newcastle 13-10 and skip Jordan of zan0> southern 1 yrol, has forbidden sat ;n a movie theatre with their arms Montreal ... 
Chatham beat out skip McKinnon of newspapermen to send any news from around each other. Saint John
Dalhousie 11-7. No 2 rink from Camp- that region without submitting it for “This innocent mode of displaying Halifax ....
Niton then took on No. 2 of New-j censorship. It adds that infringement affection often leads. to matrimony,” St. John’s,
castle and No. 2 of Chatham, No. 2 of the order will result in severe pun- MacCready told a protesting theatre Nfld............
of Dalhiyyÿ. A I ishment and expulsion. manager, and the case was dismissed. New York

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 11.—Conser

vatives will be the chief speakers in 
the House today, during continued dis
cussion of the Sutherland amendment 
to the address. Liberals, according to 
present plans may not have more than 
cne speaker, while Conservatives have 
half a dozen or so on the list.

There has been talk ’ of the House 
dividing on the amendment tonight, but 
this Is slated today to be unlikely un
less soqpe of the speeches are called off. had left the beach.

so
of Sable island, near Kastiis'ht, 
during the night and was this

Victoria .... 44 
Calgary .... 34 
Edmonton .. 24 
Winnipeg ... 20

54 42
United Press. 58 82

44 22'1 he 20 26
‘ 14morning breaking in two and 

rapidly filling. Captain Harkans 
and his crew of 27 men reached 
shore safely in the ship’s boat be
fore the lifeboat from the island

14
8
6 114

24Continued on page 2, column 3
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caped without damage and service is 
reported normal.

, ROADS DRIFTED
Highways in thé neighborhood of 

Fredericton are badly drifted. New 
Maryland road, within the city limits, 
had drifts 11 feet high in places before
the last storm and the.snow is now . Continued from Page 1 aale a t , . .. ,
deeper. This road was abandoned for --------------------------------------- --------------  be told u " ta’® “‘fht havc to
travel some weeks ago. Shovelling by a exterior view until the fire had prac- ’ ’ ° sllggested-
city crew was carried on for a long tically burned itself out, reducing the SPLENDID SALVAGE FUNERAL SATITRnAV
distance but drifting undid much of topmost floor and roof to complete The fire had s,™ „ UKDAY.
the work as soon as it was done. l>af- ruin. P h„i, u had been Boing for Ic«» than On account of the conditions of the
fic is carried on through the fields and 1 _ • _ nuir an Dour when the plan employed roads after the storm it has been
woods, where new roads are broken ' SNOWY IMPEDIMENT. bf" the department of concentrating the tided to have the funeral of Henry

lyift. «.__ ,c T , , Snow conditions in the woods are prob-1 In response to the alarm the W„,er,t°n ‘I16 “nscathed build" Lee held ,rom the undertaking rooms
Dhfts Give Some Trouble ably as bad as thiy ever were although! out of t^ fire dorment whUe rL" tof ^ was .w'eeSn " T,?l,*h of F’ J’, *«?■«*. Waterloo street, 

ill the Otaeratimr nf no great storm has occurred during the markably quick at the nearbv sta Kin, stre.TYh flar"“ down at 9.30 o clock on Saturday morning to°f x w:inter- The great depth is the result tions for such snowbound wither, c^Zgh to continue the1 i,00th°ld SteUa Maris church tor requiem

Trains \ « ■ •«« « .to™,, jj«ai 2%

GENERAL » CENTRE CROWN LANDS CASE EF 
of province today AFFECTS PROVINCES

"F1 “» »• irætaken charge. The fighting plan was ! summoned early after the blase began 
to save the big business block, both > end did much in'» salvage 
on the King street and Charlotte street I Salvage Corps itself was working full 
sections, asttiie high wind was now j strength and helped save adjoining 
fanning the Daniel establishment into properties and stock from as much 
,”„MVrCan° .5*?®' tongues from ! water damage as possible. Every ves- 
which reached 80 feet above the roof tige of rubbfr blanketing was utilized.
vicinity as if by an 'ravel^fo^yeUo'w JUDICIOm HOSE WORK 

floodlight in spite of dense snowfall Hose lines offrled up through the 
and darkening conditions generally. It Lawrence residence and the Victoria 
was said today that from all sections Hotel building In King street were of 

, c ty t“e Blare sent up against invaluable service in stopping the fire 
the sky, accompanied by the second from breaking through the party-wall 
and third alarms, caused widespread Jtetweçn the Daniel establishment and 
excitement and apprehension. Night i the group of tenants occupying the 
operators of the N. B. Telephone Com- "rarest section'of the Victoria Hotel ell. 
pany were most efficient in their ef- Two streams were kept fixed on the 
forts to rouse interested parties, and nearest window» of the Daniel building 
by this means a great deal of extra adjoining the Dykeman premises 
help was hurried to the scene. check against communicating the fire

AN AWKWARD SITUATION next doOT’ Men worked on the wide 
ul, UAUUN' area of roof atop the Victoria proper-

1 ”e blizzard had already laid such ties and on the Dykeman side. Hook 
a" extra P“* snow on the streets and axe work was largely confined to 
after midnight when traffic ceased that tearing away burning cornices 
the King street and Charlotte street flaming sections likely to topple 
sections, from which corner fire was the adjoining buildings, 
being fought,, was a slipping, sliding AU this time the fire in tb«£upper- 
mass more or less mixed with water most flodr of the Daniel building,
»rom the numerous stretches of hose which had completely consumed the 
and quickly became a slough whilst 
the pumping engine# eventually be
came almost imbedded in the downfall.
It was under these conditions that 
Chief Vaughan’s permanent men and 
volunteer body labored to prevent the 
fire from extending down King street 
and into the F. A. Dykeman & Co. es
tablishment in Charlotte street.

SOME HANDICAPS.

Damage In Blaze Threatening 
City Block May Reach $150,000

X

SAYS WRECK COMM. Dn=
TREE TO CRITICIZE gRETBY art ware

~ JUST RECEIVED —

CITÏ ANOTHER
SNOW com

NOT HELD.
The Glen Falls Community Club 

card party arranged for last evening 
was postponed because of the storm.

Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 
Vases, Candlesticks, etc.

Shown in a variety of colors *
And a large assortment from which you can choose 

Most suitable bridge prizes.

Deputy Minister of Marine Takes 
Issue .With R. W.

Reford
dc-

0. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 11—That R. 

W. Reford, president of the Shipping 
Federation of Canada, apparently did 
not understand the position and powers 
of the Dominion wreck commissioner, 
was stated here by Alex. Johnson, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish
eries. The attention of Mr. Johnson 
was drawn to a Montreal despatch in 
which Mr. Reford was reported as 
saying that the Dominion wreck com
missioner should be placed under the 
jurisdiction of the Minister of Justice 
rather than the Marine Department. 
Mr. Refont was •reported as saying 
that because of his position at present, 
the commissioner was unable to make 
reference in his judgments to unsatis
factory conditions of the channel or 
a , navigation. Such reference
might be regarded as a criticism of the 
Minister of Marine.

AGREEABLE TO TRANSFER.

mass.

RECEIVES SAD NEWS'Pr;™‘ P=°p'=
On Board Montclare

AIDS EMIGRATION
Hudson’s Bay Company Starts 

Scheme' to Attract Good, 
Class to Canada

Mrs. H. V. Curry Told of 
Death of Sister in New 

. » York

A large number of passenger* will 
reach Saint John on the Canadian Paci
fic Steamship Montchye when she docks 
on next Sunday from Liverpool, whence 
she sailed on last Saturday. As before 
stated, passengers from the Marloeh, 
Which was in a, slight collision off 
Flushing a week ago, have been trans
ferred to the Montclare. 
of the,Marloeh' has been cancelled.

Prominent passengers on the Mont
clare Include: Right Rev. Monsignor P. 
J. Klernan, Colonel Dunham, Saint 
John: Arthur Barry, manager of tho 
Royal Exchange Assurance Co., Mont
real; Major Winder, representative of 
Vickers, Ltd., London.

February Making Record — 
■ AD Iflight Work Keeps 

Street Ry. Open.

Quebec Granted Leave to Ap
peal to The Privy 

Council Canadian Press.
LONDON, Feb. II—The Hudson’s 

Bay Company is starting its 
gration scheme and has formed the 
Hudson’s Bay Company Overseas, 
Limited, with offices in the Trafalgar 
building, Charing Cross. An official 
of the company stated today that it 
wants to attract the best classes of 
Englishmen to its land and give them 
a straight deal.

Experts will advise intending emi
grants and a register is being compiled 
of suitable homes in Canada for do
mestic 
workers.

Mrs. H. V. Curry, 20 Victoria Lane, 
this morning received the sad news of 
the death of her sister, Mrs. B. T. Mur
ray, in New York. Mrs. Murray had 
been ill for about a year but her death 
was not expected and the

greut shock to Mrs. Curry. She is 
survived by her husband, one son and 
one daughter, her mother, two brothers 
and four sisters.

The brothers

way. The
own emi-*, The sailing

Canadian Press
LONDON, Feb. 11—After 

hours’ argument before the judicial 
committee of the Privy Council today, 
leave to appeal to the Privy Council 
wag granted in the action of the attor- 
ney-general of Quebec vg. Nlpissing 
Central Railway, with the attorney- 
general, of Canada joined in the case, 
on the condition that the appeal will 
be lodged by February 22, with a view 
to it being heard on March 1.

QUESTIONS POWER.

A record snowfall for the month oi 
February here seems certain now, with 
more than six inches of fall added 
terday and today to the 54 Inches al
ready since the first of the month, ac
cording to D. L. Hutchinson, director 
of the Meteorological Observatory, 
jonglas avenue, this morning. For the 
fiwt ten days of this month, nearly four 
and one-half of sleet of snow fell and 
the storm that commenced yesterday 
about 5 o’clock and continued today 
brought about six inches more. Mr. 
Hutchinson said that not since January 
19 had there been any thawing weather 
or any rain, and that the snow that 
had fallen has been of very light char
acter.

The present storm set In about five 
o’clock last evening and soon had as
sumed disagreeable proportions, with 
the wind blowing between 20 and, 28 
miles an hour and sweeping the fine, 
powdery flakes in the faces of citizens 
and piling up great drifts. Toward 9 
o’clock it abated, but after midnight it 
set in again, continuing throughout the 
morning. The mercury was down to 
about 6 above last night, but rose dur
ing the night and at 9 o’clock this 
morning it was about 16. The bar
ometer was down also.

SERVICE MAINTAINED

atwo
news cameas ayes-

wreck commissioner was abso- 
lutely independent, Mr. Johnson said. 
His position was comparable in that 
respect to a chief justice of the ex
chequer or supreme courts. He func
tioned under a statute of Canada, and 
was perfectly free to criticize anything 
which he thought needed criticism. If 

st'lppinB federation thought that 
the Dominion wreck commissioner 
would serve the public interest better, 
under the justice, labor or any other 
department other than the marine, he 

j was in ho way opposed to a transfer 
I fitihg made, Mr. Johnson said, 
he insisted that the commissioner was 
at present in a position of absolute 
independence.

George Tyre,
Franklin Park, Boston, and John Tyre,
East Boston. The sisters are Mrs. H.

cod° ™NGS C0Mmc
Capen and Mrs. Arthur Gendron, of j TO THEATRES OF 
Everett, Mass. Mrs. Murray was a ! / SAINT «JOHNdaughter of the late George Tyre of I JUHN
Newfoundland.

are

servants and agricultural

MAYRETURNVIAU.S.as aThe appeal raises the question of 
the Dominion Government's power to 
appropriate provincial crown lands in 
the Province of Quebec. It was urged 
before the judicial committee today 
that no previous case had been de
cisive on this matter.

Important questions as to legislative 
and propriety rights that are common 
to. all the provinces in Canada 
raised in connection with the 
to the judicial committee for leave to 
appeal and therefore It was urged that 
in the general Interest of the Dominion 
these questions should be finally set
tled.

Opera House Has 
New Program TodayFranco Proposes Continuing 

Flight From Buenos Aires to 
New York

But

and 
on to l

H. E. Goold.
SUSSEX, Feb. 10—The funeral of 

Herbert E. Goold, horticultural and 
landscape architect, who died in the 
General Public Hospital, Saint John, 
on Monday, was held from his late

The popular Hoyt’s Revue will ap
pear today in an entire new bill, and 
no doubt it will prove to be, as usual, 
of exceptional merit. Three shows daily 
Matinee at 2.30. Evening, two shows, 
at 7.15 and 9 o’clock.

business locals
were 

petition BUENOS AIRES, Feb. II—Having 
flown from Palos, Spain, to Buenos 
Aires, Commander Franco said today 
that he would shortly send to King 
Alfonso a proposal to continue the 
flight from Buenos Aires to New 
York. He added that his plane, the 
Plus Ultra, was in splendid condition.

Franco desires to fly home by 
of the South American

Big hockey match Arena tonights
2-12

bazaar tonight. Admission 10c. 2-12 in life being present to pay their last
Dancimr at Oranv, w„u c< • . tokcn of respect to one who was greatly 

street tnniVhi ange Hall, Si monde esteemed and respected by a host of 
street, tonight. Harmony Orchestra. friends. The service, at the house and

grave were officiated at by Rev. A. V. 
Morash, assisted by Rev. G. F. Daw- 

Interment was made in Kirk

roof windows, and was belching as out 
of a crater, had worked its way down 
Into the second storey. Flaming de
bris was Ailing first one floor and then 
tumbling through new holes to the 
ground floor and the cellar, so that 
before We fury of the Are had subsid
ed, the lower section of the building 
was a glowing mass of the upper 
tents, the cellar a bed of impacted 
fire. '

/

GIRL IS IDENTIFIED Away 
west coast, 

crossing the Southern Andes and visit- 
ing Chile, Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, 
Cuba and the United States. He has 
been privately informed that his plans 
will be approved.

2-12con-
Stone Church Girls’ W. A. tea to

morrow afternoon, 4 to 6.30. Admis- 
sion 25 cents.

St. Elizabeth’s Society, st. Peter's
Monday eŒgn€<1 ^ UDt11

— ' ! \

Central Baptist Philathea Club pan
try sale, Venetian Gardens Saturday 
10 a.m..

Men’s odd coats and odd Vests. Lots

i; gsursjt*L,d •
Pamdenec Outing Assocition bridge 

and dance, Pythian Castle, Thursday, 
Feb- 1L . 2-12

Professor James F. Brown’s lecture 
on Schubert before the St. John Art 
Club is postponed for 
til Thursday, March 11.

Throughout the whole night crews 
of the New Brunswick Power Co. bat- 
ti*fl with the snow drifts to keep the 
street car tracks clear for the demands! 
to be made upon the service today and1 

• they were rewarded by being able toi 
carry on an uninterrupted schedule, OTTAWA,’Feb. ll.-Elsie Regan, 

MhrS?*h a„re-arranB«nent due to the Ottawa girl who was found shot 
st£rttoh£ng 0ff,0f.JPart 0f ,Cb?rl2tte to death in New York on Monday and 

tw^tituatlon Sthm0rn n^S BrNwho was only, identified yesterdav, was 
fis Wert ^lnt l!hn ;,~ '°7Pany r.rithe “dopied tighter Of Hugh McCor-
foot of King strAt and Its H.yr^rkrt “e££rt^t herJ^She^haT 

square cars to Breeze’s corner and abfe and earfv in Hf! T"1*"
transfer was made at each < these sfoae rtrnrk ShV Lrt 1 beeame 
points. Snow clows were sent nverlh* stage ,truCa>. .she left with a show
main and orancli hues all through the v^Trs^L Wh‘jhh Ti®ited *he c!ty four 
night to assure that ail would be open ®nd ,has ,only been heard of
for the work of today. ^ *our tlmes b7 her foster father.

Elsie Regan, Slam in New York, 
Adopted Daughter of Ot

tawa Man

son.
Hill cemetery.

The pall-bearers were Hie Worship 
Mayor Dr. L. R. Murray, Dr. J. J. 
Daly, of Sussex, and Walter Leonard, 
E. A. Schofield, D. W. Harper and W. 
J. Wetmore, of Saint John.

Among the many out-of-town resi
dents were His Worship Mayor Frink, 
Engineer George Hatfield, Mr. Justice 
Byrne, Howard Ryan, E. Palmer Kins
man, president of the Rotary Club; H. 
R. Ross, W. H. McQuade, C. W. Mc
Kee, J. Cecil Mitchell, Dr. J. H. Bar
ton and Mrs. W. J. Wetmore, of Saint 
John, and George B. Hallett and Guy 
Humphrey, of Hampton.

Among the beautiful floral- offerings 
in evidence were tributes from the 
Mayor and corporation of the city of 
Saint John, Scottish Rite, Zion Lodge, 
No. 21, F. & A. M., Saint John; Ro
tary Club, Adrian, Ruth and Allan 
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper,‘Mr. and 
Mrs. George B. Hallett, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. G. Dobson and Helen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dufferin Babcock, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
MacDougail, Mr. and Mrs. K. Peder
sen, Mr. and Mrs. W. Pedersen, Mrs. 
Huestis and family, Galahad Tuxis 
Square, Charles Coster, Mr. and Mrs. 
George C. Hamblet, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
F. Hillman, Mr. and Mrs*Arthur W. 
Ricker, Portland, Me.

Week-End
Clearance

When the big. aerial truck was AT DAYBREAK,
brought out of the station it had gone . , , , ^ „
only a few yard» when a joint of hose As d*7break approached, the flood 
became caught around the'axle and this of watcr was beginning to tell on the 
had to be cut away before it could Klng etreet buildings, because of the 
proceed farther. Th5s was cleared downhal *lope ffom Charlotte street, 
and another start made, when the chain °VCTflowine cellars were spilling their 
drive broke and this delayed it again blackencd water into the reserve stock 
untH a new chain could be put on In sectlons ot the Cray & Richfy book- 
the meantime the second alarm was store> tbe Woolworth store and the 
sent in and streamers from No. 4 and victoria Hotel building.
No. 1 responded. But just as No 1 During the forenoon today relay 
was connected and the water turned crews of bose men continued their cf- 
on the hose burnt in two places and forts to smotber out the embers un-
the water had to be shut off until a der tbe Daniel crash. A worse form Canadian Press
new joint could be put in. ot destruction had not been seen at a HALIFAX, N. S., Feb 11—A bill

FOUR PUMPING ENGINES. f1® Sain‘John f°_r a IonS Ume, due entitled The Settlement of Farm Lands
urnriiw ENGINES, largely to the weather conditions un- Act, Introduced in the legislative as-

Steam engines were located in front der wh,ch the bla2e was fought. sembly yesterday afternoon by Hon J
of O. Hi Warwick Company’s build- . F- A. Dykeman, it was reported, has A. Walker, Minister of Natural" ~Re- 
ng. King street, in front of the bank insurance on his building and sources and Provincial Development

buddings in Charlotte street, at King J28»0**? his stock. Gray and Richey provides that the department or anv 
Square and the powerful"gasbline motor bave vk000 on tbeir stock while damage person deputed by the minister, mav 
apparatus immediately in front of the done b7 smoke to the upper storey of j enter upon any unoccupied farm prop'- 
building on the King street corner. the Woolworth building, occupied as erty for surveyal and appraisement and 
The early morning was noisy with the rooms ^or the Victoria Hotel, is cov- enter into negotiations witli the _
screech of the pumping machinery but fred by^>> insurance. About J15 rooms with a view to having it occupied,
not noisy enough to drown the roar the bave been rendered unfit for use at 
fire made as it engulfed the corner present- Robert- McAfee, barber, has
structure and swept back every mo- losscs on futures and instruments and
ment or so on to the Victoria Hotel tbese are practically covered, 
adjunct In a menacing way. Mrs. F. H. Nichols, who owns the

building occupied on the ground floor
by the Woolworth Company was un- u ,, Tnl-. „ ’i'ain Prees f 

The wind was north-westerly and ab*e to any approximate idea of , HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. II.—The de
cold. It swept a continuous shower of tbe damaSe done to the building. Mr. bate l°n, tbe addr^ in reply to the
embers and flying , brands down the. and Mrs- Nichols lived over the Wool- Speefv t,ra?l Throne will be re- 
King street open space and literally worth store. Mrs. Nichols was unable ?-u*f, .. “*** afternoon’s session of the
bathed propertties for two blocks with' to say bow mueb her insurance on the , >e assembly by D. B. McLeod,
its rain of fire. An insurance man‘fbulldine amounted to but she said the UbeTt* .,mtm.u.er for Inverness, who 
who watched this added risk with trep- damaSc would be fully covered by in- ™ovea tb® adJ“V,™ment yesterday af- 
idation suggested that all that seemed surance. ternoon. Hon. William Chisholm, lead-
to be saving the street from new out- T*16 all-out blow, denoting the finish fT. j ttle °PP°sition and Premier 
breaks from flying fire was the heavy °J the flre was sounded at 1.40 this Kh?de?’ the speakers in the debate 

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.— Sterling snowfall with which the sparks were afternoon. yesterday afternoon. Several important
exchange steady. Great Britain 486; mixed and a coating of snow on roofs, UNIQUE SITUATION hills are expected to be brought down
France 369^£; Italy 403% ; Germany ledges and window casings of the *bc government this afternoon.
23.80. Canadian dollars 5-16 of one buildings roundabout. Had it been a 
per cent discount. dry night with the same kind of a

2-12

UNOCCUPIED FARMS
z ___

2-12

Nova Scotia Bill Give* Any 
Person Right of Ap

praisement •

2-13

Finely tailored Overcoats 
that sold at much higher 
prices grouped at

$20THE C. P. R. TRAINS. Deputy Minister
Testifies At ProbeAt the district superintendent’s of

fice of the C. P. R., it was reported 
that the storm was not causing any 
serious inconvenience to the railway. 
It was still necessary, however, to be 
constantly at work to keep the lines hi 
the eastern

a month, un-

Colors, models, patterns, 
fabrics—all safe styles, no 
freaks.

Continued from Page 1

employment of 60 or 70 extra 
tive officers.

Mr. Farrow said this was approxi
mately true. He did not think it 
meant that smuggling was steadily 
increasing, 
meant that formerly the staff was 
inadequate.

W,hy were mounted police not sent 
to Rock Island, Que., If this was such 
a difficult border point to watch, was 
the next question.

Mr. Farrow said that mounted po
licemen were not customs officers un
less they were specially constituted 
as such.

Private instructions in bookkeeping 
and shorthand, Monday and Thurs
day evenings at 172 Wentworth St..

/ ownerpreven-section dear. West of 
- Mattawamkeag, the storm was not so 

severe and conditions were almost at 
normal. No. 16 from Montreal was 
reported on time and the Boston train 
Wa* reported 2 hours and 30 minutes

pt«-

2-12
McLeod To Resume Gifts for the “baby,” both practical

Nova Scotia Debate chlnonL"^.11"' EmberJey’8’ 131 See our window-—don’t 
miss this real opportunity!

Rather he thought It

RAIN OF EMBERS.The Shore Line train left Saint 
Stephen this morning and the train 
for St. Stephen from here is being held 
up,until its arrival, when snow-ploughs
"u v® sent out to Musquash to clear 
the line where the snow has drifted 
in the cuts.

In the Woodstock teritory all trains 
were running with only slight delays, 
nothing of a serious nature occurring. 
Tb*re bad been some slight trouble 
. ... th,e. telephone despatching wires 
to this division but it had been remed
ied and all 
again.

The Fredericton train

VICTORIA RINK
Band and good ice tonight.* 2-12

GllMOUR’SRev. W. E. Sormany
HOCKEY TONIGHT, SURE.

Hockey at Arena MON C1 ON, Feb. 10—The funerai 
of the late Rev. Wilfrid E. Sormany 
Parish priest at Rogersville, took plac« 

from this morning at 9.30 o’clock, solemn 
high mass of requiem being celebrated 
In the church of St. Francois de Sales 
by His Lordship Bishop Chaisson, of 
Chatham, assisted by Rev. H. D. Cor
mier, of Moncton, as high priest; Rev. 
J. Wheaton, Bathurst, as deacon ; Rev 
A. Melanson, Campbell ton, as sub
deacon ; Rev. L. Chiasson, Shippegan, 
as master df ceremonies; Rev. A. 
Daigle, as censer bearer, and Revs. A. 
Poirier and Alf Lang as acolytes.

The funeral oration was given by 
Rev. Alfred Trudel, pastor at Lameque, 
who spoke in highly appreciative terms 
of the great work carried on by Father 
Sormany. Bishop Chiasson also spoke 

The funeral was attended by a large 
number of the Catholic clergy through
out the province, including Right Rev 
Mgr. OfKeefe, Chatham ; Rev. Father 
Tessier,\vice-president St. Joseph’s col
lege; Rev. Father Hippolite, O. M., 
Rev. Father Antoine, O. M., and Rev. 
Bather Delamonte, superior of sacred 
college, Bathurst. Interment 
Rogersville.

...... tonight. Game
starts 8.15 sharp. The Halifax Cres
cents arrived this afternoon 
Moncton. » 68 KING

BRIDGE.
If you have a dollar for the next to 

the smallest children, come to the Free 
Kindergarten bridge on Saturday 
Phone M. 129. 2__12

Clothing,STERLING EXCHANGE Tailoring,
Furnishings.

was working smoothly
- 11 was only a week ago that the 
opposite corner to the Daniel build
ing (B. L. Lawrence estate) 
visited by fire. An old resident re
marking upon this unique situation 
—particularly fires a week apart— 
said that since the great fire In 1877 
these corners have not been out of 
commission at the same time in local 
history. Then the old-timer went 
into a reminiscent mood and recalled 
•the old Saint John Hotel on the shoe- 
shine corner of today, which was the 
centre of things social and theatrical 
to the earlier Me tory of the city, and 
the diminutive building on the Daniel 
corner, in which an English confec- 
toner named Wragge held forth for a 
considerable period. This ... 
days of the old bell tower, muddy 
streets, and when the today's Cathed
ral parishioners worshipped 
Malachl’e Hall. 1

Trotting Men Plan
More Rigid Rules

.... was delayed
some time this morning owing to the 
engine having run off the track at the 
Junction. The run-off was not of a 
serious nature and the engine 
replaced.

ARE YOU
making quilts or doing home sewing 
of any kind? Get your material for 
less money, at Bassen’s Ltd., 
Charlotte street.

was

Stomach PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. ll.-Sug- 
gertions and recommendations for the 
Improvement and more rigid enforce
ment of the rules governing trotting 
rating, were considered here today by 
the joint rules committee of the Na
tional and American trotting associa- 

Any changes must be approved 
by the two associations before they 
can be incorporated into the racing 
code.

was soon 17-19FOR.ON THE C N. R.
The Maritime Express from Monc- 

ton was one hour and 20 minutes late 
today. The C. N. R. train from Monc
ton last night was 50 minutes behind 
time. None of the outgoing trains 
from here have been cancelled. The 
Valley train today was an hour late 
arriving.
T ~ Brnnswick Telephone Co.,
Ltd, the Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
and the Western Union reported this 
afternoon that all wires were fune-
atora* n.°rmally toda-'"> despite the

The Bay steamer Empress did not 
leave here this morning for Digbv on 
account of the storm.

,Aj ,Foint Lepreaux last night the 
wnd blew about 28 miles an hour and 
the sea was not exceptionally rough 
The snow storm was the heaviest of 
the season, however.

It was reported at noon today that 
the C. G. S. Laurentian was at Bliss 
Harbor and thp C. G. S. Dollard at 
Yarmouth, both waiting for better 
weather to leave harbon

HOCKEY TONIGHT, SURE.
V Hockey at Arena tonight. Game 

stars 8.15 sharp. The Halifax Cres
cents arrived this afternoon from 
Moncton.

V

tions.

Phillips' Milk
of Magnesia

RITZ DANCE CARNIVAL.
Charleston exhibitions, special 

and dance numbers and
song

, . eccentric
dancing. Something new. A treat for 
all dancers. V aluable door prize given 
away. Courteous treatment and good 
time assured. W. B. Stearns, -floor 
manager. 2-12

A salmon egg on a fly hook fre- 
quently proves the best bait for trout.

Hazel Hannah Hitt, DeKalb, Mo., 
has a quilt 210 years old.

was at Use the Want Ad.was in the way.
in St.

Hereafter instead of soda take a the stomach as a saturated solution 
little ‘'Phillips Milk of Magnesia" in of bicarbonate of soda, leaving the 
water any time for indigestion or stomach sweet and free from all 
sour, gassy stomach, and relief will gases, 
come instantly.

BETTER THAN SODA

For fifty years genuine “Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia” has been prescrib
ed by physicians because It 
comes three times as much acid in

RIFLE SCORES.
The following scores were made at 

the shoot for members of the Saint 
John Rifle Association last Saturday 
O, J. Dick .... y-
I. F, Archibald 
A. S. Emery ..
Ira Sear ............
H. W. Hamilton
J. T. Downey .
J. C. Cavanaugh 
C. M. Powers ...
F. Boyaner ....
Chas. Bradshaw 
O. F. Cochrane .

A spon match will be arranged for 
next Saturday evening.

IS GIVEN BICYCLE BIRTHSBesides, it neutralizes acid 
fermentations to the bowels and 
gently urges this souring waste from 
the system without purging. It Is far 
more pleasant to take than soda.

MORE ACTUAL 
NOURISHMENT

BELYEA—To Mr. and Mrs. John C 
Belyea, Rothesay, on Feb. 10r_a daugh-Willie Logan’s Prowess Recog. 

nized By St Peter’s Holy 
Name Society

98 X98flrraary, on Feb.lsf 1956, to Mr. IndVrl" 

J. R. Clarkson, of Edmundston N B 
“ son, Joseph JLeid. V "

STRACHAN—On Feb. at 18
The weekly smoker of St PaIpr*« Ave.. to Mr. andAlex-

Holy Name Society was held last ander ^ra=han. » daughter. 
evening and was attended by about 
150 members. A feature of the 
mng was the ’ presentation 
cycle to XVlIlle Logan. The present
ation was made by Rev. James Clor 
an. C.SS.R., on behalf of the 
hers, as a mark of appreciation of 
the young speed skater’s success A 
program followed which Included a 
violin solo by T.,M. O’Neill; a sketch
W J,fUc,GîirmIey’ and an address bÿ 
W. E. Sterling. Four boxing matches 
were also included in the program

CLARKSON
Z97

97 -INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS”
Each bottle contains full directions— 

any drugstore. ^

L97ovea*-
96

The body draws more from an ounce of 
Butter-Nut Bread than any other food.

Think that over.
Therefore Butter-Nut Bread is the chcao- 

est food you can buy.
Eat and serve lots of it. You’ll cut down 

the household expense if you do. The more 
they eat of Butter-Nut the less they need 
expensive foods.

And you serve a food that’s easiest digest
ed, which is one reason why so much more 
nourishing.

95
95IN CENTRAL N. B. 94

February Special PricesFREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 11.— 
Another heavy snow storm with drift
ing snow and high winds has
interfered with transportation in ___
tral New Brunswick. About 10 inches 
of snow fell during the night and a 
gale caused it to drift badly. The drift
ing continued this morning.

Railway lines have been hard hit by 
the storm but all trains operated 
of Fredericton this morning «

«" The only cancellation reported was on1 
the Fredericton and Grand Lake and 
Central Railways, which cancelled the 
train running out of Norton to Chip- 
man because of snow conditions. The 

I'-.- . train from this city left as usual over
that line this morning.

The C. P. R. Is operating trains but 
behind scheduled time. On the Gibson 
branch the snow is heavier in the vici
nity of Fredericton than near Wood- 
stock but trains are moving.

The C. N. It. is operating all pas
senger trains with ploughs and has can
celled freight trains. The Newcastle 
train was more than 1 hour behind 
time and train on the Valley sub-divl. 
sion also ran almost as late. Heavy 
snow is reported on C. N. R. lines with 
much blowing and drifting today.

The lines of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company in this section es-

MARRIAGES 90eve- 
of a bi-

Will. exchange you old parlor, dining and bedroom
suites, etc., fo part jpayment on any new Furniture you wish 
to purchase. Easy terms. Chesterfield Suites at .bargains.

STILWELL-HANSON—On Dec 31 
1925, by the Rev. G. B. MacDonald of 
Victoria street Baptist church. Myrtle 
Elsie Hanson, of Bear Island York Cn 
to Charles Weldon Stilwell of Saint 
John.v

again 
cen- i mem- vTRURO WINS, 3-2. 

ANTIGONISH, Feb. 10-Truro de- 
feated Antlgonfsh, 3.to 2, in the 
ond game of the elimination

\
sec- 

series In
the A. 1\ C. Hockey League here to
night.DEATHSout

it This handsome leatherette 

Rocker, stongly mader 

while they last at only $23.00 

—$3.00 down and $5.00 

per month. Only a few 

left. Come in and

as usual. tkt
MITCHELL—At her„ _ parents’ resi

dence. 192 Queen street, on Feb. 9 1926 
Charlotte Louise, infant daughter of 
George B. and Ethel Mitchell.

BAUER—At her residence, 41 fitv 
road, on Feb. 10, 1926, 8ara Elizabeth * 
beloved wife of Archibald Bauer leav
ing her husband and two sons to mourn 

Funeral on Friday from Trinltv 
Service at 2.30 o’clock.

LEE—At Saint John Infirmary on 
Feb. 10 1926, Henry Lee, in the 82nd 
year of his age.

Funeral Saturday morning at 
from Fitzpatrick's funeral parlors to 
Stella Maris church for high mas. of 
léqa'.i* ripit 10.30. Friends invited.

York Tax Rate
Lower This Year

etc.,Eiiij £8

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

Xmini
| FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb 11 —

HETmEEH
to meet a special committee of the 

i.R-edcricton City Council to consider 
the possibility of reducing expenses.

I performance of the duties of secre- 
tary and ot sanitary Inspector bv offi 
dais of the city is proposed. 7 

The municipality of York for 
will have a lower tax rate than last 
year because of Increased valuation. 
The value was raised about $2,000,000. 
This will result in lower taxation al- 

J though the assessment increased $5,000 
1 to a total of $61,000,

Ichurch.more r

Üjtthf f

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.

see us.
9.30 J /V

m ;w
1i‘8 f/w f ii

IN MÉMORIAM h1926 BIS
I 'jiIf! '!I! i fSAUNDERS—-In sad but loving mem

ory of our dear mother. Sarah Elizabeth 
Saunders, who departed this 
11, 1909.

Gone but not forgotten.
SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

|HEP?14
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life Feb.
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FARM HELP
THE SALVATION ARMY 

EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
Brydges Street, Moncton,

Are now in a position to supply 
farmers with men and boys for 
farm work. Apply to

ADJUTANT PARSONS,
97 Brydges Street, 
_____Moncton," N. B.2-24

Funerals

Local News
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EUROPE mus 1
danger for everybody. That spirit is 
sending the war gamblers back to the 
woods, while the doctrine of work and 
cô-operation is now in the ascendant.

HELPING SELVES.
The leaders of Europe today in the 

principal countries—with the possible 
exception of France—are returning to 
the principles of Samuel Smiles, "self- 

- ” France is a laggard, but the 
Impetus will be felt in Paris eventually. 
Meanwhile, the contagion of the Amer
ican spirit of hustle is spreading else- ! 
where, from Great Britain to the 
■Balkans. Europe wants to get rich 
again, and Uncle Sam’s way of getting 
rich by sticking close to the job is be
coming Europe's way as well.

President Coolidge’s frequent ex
planations of America’s desire to -help 
Europe if Europe will first help itself 
have been received" with something like 
outward, derision by the Europeans. 
They have told one another that such 
proffers of advice where only America’s 
way of;i dodging her responsibilities to 
the world. But, now, this mental atti
tude is changing. America’s persistent 
plea to Europe to start digging has 
finally had results. Europe is starting 
in to dig and at the same time is be
ginning to forget there is a United 
States.

This is all to the good. When Euro
peans explain that they are forgetting 
there is a United States, they 
they are abandoning hope of getting 
any free financial help from Washing
ton and New York. That is to say, 
they mean they are saving themselves 
by their own exertions and are not ex
pending their energies crying for Uncle 
Sam to come across and save them.

Europe has had to wait for its old 
spirit of self-reliance, crushed by the 
war, to come back into being. But, less 
than a decade has passed since the end
ing of the most disastrous conflict mod
ern Europe has ever known. In reality, 
strife has been remarkably rapid. ,The 
tenth anniversary of the Versatiles 
peace, if Europe keeps up its present 
strides toyard prosperity, will see the 
old world nations renewing their youth 
and preparing to challenge America 
to a race for economic supremacy.

THOUSANDS MOURN 
EAST SIDE WOMAN

Chinese Students
Capture Capital

CARDS ENJOYED.
The card party in St. John the Bap

tist church hall last night was greatly 
enjoyed by a large number of patrons. 
Cards were played at 68 tables and the 
prise winners were as follows: Ladies’, 
first, Mrs. James McCormack, second, 
Miss Vera Burns, and third, Mrs. H. 
V. McGIllivray; gentlemen’s, first, 
Walter Coughlan, second, Joseph Ber

nard, and third, Vincent McNeill. The 
card party next week will be held on 
Tuesday. Arc You Lucky?SCIENTIST DROWNED.

DUNDEE, Scotland. Feb. 11—Doctor 
James F. Gemmil, the distinguished 
Scottish scientist, was found drowned 
in the Firth of Tay, near the Tay 
bridge Tuesday.

Canadian Press
PEKING, Feb. 11—Converting China’s 

Parliament buildings Into dormitories 
for themselves Is the latest escapade of 
a group of Peking students.

The 1200 young scholars of the Na
tional Law School captured the Senate 
and House of Representatives and suc
ceeded In Intimidating the Ministries of 

' Education and of the Interior into 
legalizing their raid so that the two 
buildings are now officially recognized 

<, as being part of the university.

Mrs. Scharlin of New York, 
Hard-beaded, Warm-hearted 

Philanthropist

!
help.SUS OBSERVESi

If you are you can get a $7 Parker Pen, $5 Watch, 

$6 Evershrap Set, $5 Ivory Lamp, $8 Handbag, $4 Per

fume Atomizer, $9 Manicure Set, $7 Ivory Mirror, $3.90 

Camera or $4 Box Moir’s Chocolate for only
Areal whole wheat cracherNEW YORK, Feb. 11—Thousahds 

of mourners attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Sarah Scharlin, hard-headed 
warm-hearted business woman and 
philanthropist of the East Side. Mrs. 
Scharlin, who was 69 years old, died 
of pneumonia at her home, 212 East 
Broadway.

For 20 years she had been a widow, 
and during all that time she had waged 
a successful fight against big tobacco 
manufacturers who sought to buy or 
ruin the snuff factory she and her 
husband established at 110 Division 
street soon after they came to this 
country from Russia in 1881.

The faded sign on the little building 
now reads “S. Scharlin * Son,” but the 
active head of the business in buying, 
selling and manufacturing has been 
Sarah Scharlin ever since the death of 
her husband Simon in 1906. The stolid 
but otherwise unconvincing Indian 
which Sarah and Simon planted in 
front of their snuff factory years ago 
still stands there.

The snuff of S. Scharlin & Son has 
traversed the world, hut it is not for 
that that the East Side reveres the 
memory of Sarah Scharlin. For all her 
business acumen and the wealth which 
it brought her, Sarah Scharlin was one 
of the kindest of women in that kindly, 
neighborly human warren which some
times is called the Ghetto. *

MUCH FOR CHARITY.
She was president of the Fuel and 

Aid Society, the Moshim Noshim Rach- 
monlth, or Lying-In Relief Association, 
and several other charitable organiza
tions. She was a member of 85 such 
organizations, including those purely 
charitable in their scope, and those 
which are in part educational or re
ligious. >

In many of them she took an active 
pare as a founder, her life in New York 
having been coincidental with the tre
mendous growth in its Jewish popula
tion. It has been said that she had 
given $500,000 to charity, as well as 
devoting a large part of her valuable 
time to relief work on the East Side.

Four sons survive her and two 
daughters. They axe former Assem
blyman Sidney Scharlin, Jacob Schar
lin, Bernard Scharlin, Harry Ssharlin, 
Mrs. Moses Duckman and Mrs. M. 
Jaffe.

New Spirit of Co-operation is 
Extending Its Beneficial 

Influence TRISCUITDR. BAXTER WILL 
The allegations against the will of 

the late Dr, George O. Baxter were 
filed yesterday by the registrar, Hebgr 
Keith. The hearing in the matter will 
be resumed in the Probate Court be
fore Judge H. O. Melnerney, on Mon
day, Feb. 15.

|

98CURED OF HATREDS Centsmade the same as 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
Pressed Into a wafer.

Crisp, Delicious

j
* T

Countries See Fighting Only 
as Gambling Game That 

Ruins Everybody
• CONFERENCE HERE

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical 
health officer of the province, is ex
pected in the city on Friday to attend 
a conference of a committee from the 
Victorian Order of Nurses and a com
mittee 'from the Saint John Sub-Dis
trict Board of Health to discuss child 
welfare work in the city.

Buy a Lucky Parcel from the lot in Wasson’s Sydney 
street window, every one guaranteed to be worth at least 
$1.50, ten have prizes as listed above.

|
EDITOR’S NOTE:—J. W. T. Mason 

hsa Just completed a two-months’ tour 
of the principal nations of Europe. 
During his trip he conferred with lead- 
ere in England France, Germany and 
Italy. He has had unexampled oppor
tunities for observing the trend of 
affairs in Europe since the turning 
point of the Locarno Treaties. In this 
article he sums up the conclusions he 
reached during hie tour.

f
mean

i

Positively No Blanks

wmmBy J, W. T, MASON 
Written for the United Press 

LONDON, Feb. 11—A new spirit of 
co-operation and mutual forebearance 
Is extending its beneficent influence 
over an Increasing part of Europe. The 
hatreds of the World War, which 
seemed eternal a short time ago, are 
being forgotten. Germany is begin
ning to confess that French enmity 
may have been deserved, and English
men are saying that the war guilt was 
not all on the side of Germany.

HATREDS FORGOTTEN.

Q2SI
Wherever Food Is Served 
—Kraft Cheese Is Appreciated

• .
k

l

i
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A Household Standby 
/S-oVer a Century

Johnson’s Anodyne liniment

Dainty, appetizing, nourishing, satisfying, Kraft 
Cheese answers perfectly for every occasion: 

—as the main dish of the meal 
—for the children's school-lunch 
—for afternoon teas 
—for evening refreshments 
—for the after- theatre party 
—for a little snack before bedtime 

* —for cooking purpose»
Perhaps you’ve wondered how it is that the deli
cious flavor of Kraft Cheese is always the same? 
That s the secret of the Kraft method! Care in 
selection, proper curing and ageing, scientific 
blending—Kraft patented pasteurizing process— 

,,«thmgs m responsible for the Kraft quality 
and flavor you like so well.
For your convenience Kraft Cheese is put up in 
H-lb. and 1-lb cartons as well as in the five 
pound wooden box—always tinfoil-wrapped.
fng KrifTc^e * trade merk wW bu*-

s!
$500 FOR WOMEN’S HOME,,

MONCTON, Feb. 10—(Special)— 
The funds of the Inter-Provincial 

sentiment with popular opinion of the Home for Women, near here, opened 
period following the Versailles treaty ; last Week, have been increased re- 
Is like passing from one epoch of his- i cently by a dohatlon of $500 from F. P 
t0Z «“*<> opposite. Europe is through Loggle, of Loggieville. 
with hatreds for the time being. Hu
manistic sentiments are abroad such 
as would have made the Versailles 
treaty an entirely different document 
had they existed at the time of the 
peace negotiation.

There is no sentimentality in the 
new spirit of peace. On that respect it 
differs from the idealism of the 
millenium movement of the war period.
Europe today is passing into the con
trol of practical men of affairs whose 
ideals are based on the principle of 
facing today’s problem today and not 
legislating for the indefinite future.

Europe is rapidly becoming its old 
self once more, plus the experience 
gained from the war that fighting is 
gamblers’ game that ruins everybory.
This is not to say Europe has seen its 
last war. The probability is that there 
Will be another war when some nation 
decides it has found an unbeatable 
system, just as the habitues of Monte 
Carlo ever think they have found a 
combination of numbers that will 
prove infallible against the roulette 
wheel.

But, for the moment, Europe has re
solved that the roulette wheel Is a

Traveling through the countries of 
1 Europe, and comparing present public

<6

/
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Works speedily and effectively. It’s the century- 
old remedy that has never failed. It is positive and 
pronipt in action on grippy and bronchial 
colds, threatening- sore throats, cramps 
and chills. It’s lightning-like in action on 
muscular and inflammatory rheumatism.

Rub Johnson’s in—you rub the pain 
out. At all druggists.

Htook What You Save 
On These0

if
!

f //
A/; m!

\Sweet Oranges, per dot 
Cooking Apples, per pk 
10 lbs Onions ..............

• AND39c
\ fh ,XV. -25c Kraft MacLaren Cheese Co. Limited, 

Montreal. 56*IS25c b,24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15
15 lb# Lantic Sugar ..................
3 tins Corn ....................................
2 Large Tins Tomatoes..............
2 Tins Peas ................................
2 Tins Pears ...................... ..
2 Tins Campbell’s Soup ............
2 lbs Prunes ................................
1 lb Pure Lard ............................
3 lb Pail Pure Lard ............
5 lbs Pail Pure Lard ..................
J lb Shortening ............................
5 lb Pail Shortening ..................

Dried Peaches, per lb ..............
16 o* Jar Raspberry or Straw

berry Jam ................................
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple..........
2 Tins Qark’s Beans ................ ,
5 lbs'Rolled Oats ....................................
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat 25c
4 lbs Rice .................... ...............
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins . . "

Sour Pickles, per bottle ............ ! ! !
2 lbs Mince Meat ........................

BUÜ[b T“’ WOrth é5c—Specüil per

Fat Pork, per lb ............
2 pkgs Corn Flakes ..
3 pkgs Jell-o ..............

Five String Broom, only
4 Bars Surprise Soap ..
4 Bars Fairy Soap .................. 25c
4 Bars Infant's Delight Soap .. 25c
.3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap ..........23c
2 Tins Dutch Cleanser
6 pkgs Gold Dust ...
7 Bars Laundry Soap ........
5 Do* Snap Clothes Fins ...
3 Boxes 15c Matches for ...... 29c
4 Tins Sardines

i
FREE RECIPE BOOK
Scores of nem and tempting 
dishes can be made D?ilh Cheese 
if you have a copy of “Cheese 
and Waps to Sene lt.“ Sent 
free on request Write today 
for your copy.

$1.00 HERES ONLY QNE AXODYNE* Inhncnn(
25c dm>.27c /

29c
V. 35c / iii

SPECIALS AT29c j 5 lb CAN SHORTENING 

3 lb CAN SHORTENING.
1 lb BLOCK SHORTENING..,.. 17o

2 CANS CORN ..................

2 CANS TOMATOES ....
12 CANS PEAS ..................

3 BOXES MATCHES ------
4 PKGS. JELLY POWDER 
3 BOT. LEMON EXTRACT.... 23c
3 CANS POTTED HAM..............25c

2 lbs BULK RAISINS........
2 BOXES SMOKED FISH
2 lbs BONELESS HERRING.... 25c
3 CANS CLASSIC CLEANSER 25c
526 Main Street, - 
239 Charlotte Street, Phone M. 5101

: 82cr21c w 51c i Robertson’s um23c tom i65c
$1.10 0

■25cmMe T*/l80c : i 27c

S4É19c 98 lb. bags Robin Hood or 
Cream of West Flour,, $4.40

24 lb. bags
24 lb. bags Best Pastry Flour,

$1.10

. 29cK-V ft-.
29c ’\Æ& 29c35c

a $1.1525c 25c25c
i-U

25c i

15 lb. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar .-

15c
29c .. 25c $1.00

25c52c 3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .. 25c. 
9 lbs. Good Onions 
5 lbs. Oatmeal .

25c
23c 25c.âd23c

Phone M. 291345c 23c.25c. 3^3
4 bzg* Table Salt............ 23c.
3-lb. tins Easifirst Shortening,MALONE’S1

Say.
Genuine Barbados

/Fxtrm (Fnasc

Molasses

21c a 50c.25c :: 5-lb. tins Easifirst Shortening,.... 25c oo 516 Mam St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 510123c 83c.

2 qts. Small White Beans.. 22c.m25c T
WEEK END SEI’ECIALS AT 4 lbs. Ricew 25c.O

Wilcox’s Grocery ¥I Murtagh'S Grocery 2 tins Corn 
2 tins Peas

mi

/. 25c.& • e'e e • • • e e

29c.

ŒffliCity Delivery. Phone 1018
Co. Queen and Carmarthen Sti.

JF YOU want to buy
Maple Syrup you 

don't ask for Syrup. 
Syrup may mean any 
concoction of glucose.,

If you want pure, 
'rich, healthful molasses 
insist upon Genuine 
Barbados fxtmfantry 
Molasses.

GROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408
15 lbs Granulated Sugar ............ $1.00
5 lbs Oatmeal 
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa .............. .
3 lbs Split Peas ................
3 lbs Onions ........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
4 Bags Salt ....................
4 lbs Barley ......................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso ....................
Apples, peck ......................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin 
)5 oz pke Raisins ..............
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....
2 Tins Carnation or Nettle's Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb.
3 Boxes Matches ..............
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam 

Goods delivered to East Saint John,
Little River, Glen Falls.

2 large tins Tomatoes .... 27c. 
2-lb. tin Peaches 
2-lb. tin Pears . 18c. and 23c.

t 23c.

25c i
2-lb. tin Sliced Pineapple,

18c. and 23c.25c
.......... 25cisMl 2-lb. tin Red Cherries,4* 25c

17c. and 22c.25c
2 lbs. Prunes for 
4 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap, 

Orange Pekoe Tea

25c 23c.
25c
25c <

Four Beautiful 
Rooms for $500

25c 25c.35c . 45c. lb.15c\
15cmm r Robertson’s25c

s
»t 60c
slfe 33c

flkdfi
GOOD GROCERS 

SELL IT.
554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3467

50c y
,4":

A Home you can proudly show anybody—a Marcus Home—four full rooms in the 
best taste—$755 worth for a Sale total of $500.

A Living Room set off by a complete Suite of Lister Mohair—Chesterfield and two 
Club Chairs to match. Fully guaranteed construction and mothproof. Blue, Brown or 
Taupe with figured cushions and frontal insertions. $230 value—Sale $154.

A Dining Suite of nine pieces—Georgian stateliness and the richness of Walnut 
finish and Birds Eye Maple panelling. Large and commodious Buffet and fretworked 
China Cabinet, oblong Extension Table and leather seated Chairs. $250 for $159.

Complete Bed Room in VÇ^alnut finish. Bow End Bed. Four drawer Vanity, 
type Chifferobe, Dresser and Bench. $200 for $130.

A Kitchen equipped with Kitchen Cabinet and four White Enamel Chairs. $75 for $57.
$10 orders any Suite for convenient delivery.

BIG SPECIALS AT
\

The 2 Barkers’ LtdDYKEMAN’Sr •
m. Evangelist 

JOHN H. WELLSm 100 PRINCESS ST. 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. 

538 MAIN ST.

Phone M. 642 
Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561
Just * few of our many money

saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
of money cheerfully refunded.

m 443 Main St. Phone 1109
15 lbs Sugar ......................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
4 lb Glass Pineapple Jelly 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam.
4 ib Tin Pure Str. Jam...
7 lb Bag Monarch Flour..
4 Bags Table Salt 
3 Boxes Matches ..

Strawberries, Tin ..
Apricots, Tin ........

• 2 Tins Corn ........
2 Tins Tomatoes
2 Tins Peas ..........

Large Mug Mustard
16 oz. Glass Orange Marmalade... 15c
3 lbs New Dates ..............

Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gaL... 68c

5 lbs Oatmeal ................
16 oz. pkg. New Currants 
Choice Apples, peek ....
10 lb Tin Shortening ....
20 lb Psil Shortening........

All Goods listed above are new and 
fresh and are genuine bargains.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.

99c* Douglas Avenue
, Christian Church

West Saint John or Fairville 
Street Cars.

Every Night at 8
Except Saturday. 

ALL INVITED

42c
50c

RBEMA W

twill4

53c
72cnewf 39c 98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4-35 

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
10 lbs Choice Onions 
3 Cans Corn . .. .........
3 Tins Tomatoes........
2 Tins Clams ..........
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c 
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 lbs New Prunes ....
1-2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ..............................
Good Apples, per barrel
5 lbs Polished Rice ........
20 lb Bag Oatmeal ........

Orders delivered in City, West Sid» 
Fairville, Milford and East 
John.

22c
32cV 18c 25c
18c2—12 35c
23c 41c.27c

34c

cyj)
y^FurniEure,

fj 30-36 Dock St. v

29c

At CARLETON’S 19c
45c

25c 25c
25c

For Quilting Time—Green, Yellow and Turkey Red Cottons.
' Turkey Chintz, Pound Patch Cotton 25c. and 50c. per pound; j 

2 lb. Batts, 6x7 feet, pure white, 90c. Also three sizes in Stamped 
Mat Bottoms.

22c
30c16c

29c $140
$1-58 

.. $3.10 25c
8»

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday 10 P. M. 4L

* T %I.
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RURGOYNE’S SALES 
ROOMS

82 Germain Street

STARR GENNETT 
RECORDS

10 fn. Double Disc
I have Instructions to clear some 

thousands of dollars worth of these 
phonograph records at

25c. EACH
Can be shipped by mail.

Open Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
evenings.

JOHN BURGOYNE,
Auctioneer
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Playgrounds WantedCjbe €benfng Cimes=S>tar■

bia University, and became profess^ 
of banking in 1917.

He is the author of many finandj 
treaties.

Just Fun the the Chase National Bank and Cen
tral Trust Company in 1919.

He has also been on the staff of the 
New York Evening Post, and the 
Springfield Republican. As a special 
correspondent he toured Japan, China 
and the Philippines in 1904. 
committees have often retained him as 
financial advisor.

In 1913 Dr. Willis lectured at Colum-

Dinner Stories
J LL SAN ING for this,” said the ham- 

young couple M3* “^MON'G the tenements that lay 
within my jurisdiction when I first 

took up mission work on the East 
Side,” says a New York young woman, 
“was one to clean out which would 
have called for the efforts of the reno
vator of the Augean stables. And the 
families in this tenement were almost 
as hopeless as the tenement itself.

“On one occasion I felt distinctly 
encouraged, however, since I observed 
that the fact of one youngster was ac
tually clean.

“ ‘VVillliam,’ said I, ‘your face is fairly 
clean, but how did you get such dirty 
hands?”

“ ‘Washin' me face,’ said William.”

OFFICER of the Indian Office 
at Washington tells of the patron

izing airs frequently assumed by visis- 
ors to The government schools for the 
redskins.

On one occasion a pompous little 
man was being shown through one in
stitution when he came upon an Indian 
lad of 17 years. The worker was en- 

_ gaged in a bit of carpentry, which the 
visitor observed in silence for some 

» minutes. Then, with the utmost grav
ity, he asked the boy:

“Are you civilized ?”
The youthful redskin lifted his eyes 

from his work, calmly surveyed his 
questioner, and then replied:

“No, are you?”

fi <2mock as it saw the 
approaching.

JT'S getting so it is more important 
for a banker to be a good shot 

than to be able to add a column of 
figures.

’J’HE absent-minded professor
coming out of the theatre, passing 

the box office he noticed it was closed. 
“Well, this is unfortunate—all sold 
out.”

=s ^EACIIER: “Give a sentence lllul 
trating the use of the word “ped 

—- <
Isaac: “If I don’t wear susped 

ders my pent s’il come off.”
_• r*-\

House■
cil.”tLf yQ.

: i. t
. •N!*jwas •

% Cream i 
Cream ( Real Cream!

SAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 11, 1926. V
'J'HERE’S a sucker born every min

ute and a nev uplift society to 
collect from him.

f A BAD FIRE. but that docs not absolve them from 
being gentlemen.”

If the names of these members
I: ’V-

There will be very general regret 
because of this morning’s fire in the 
business-heart of the city which caused

BUs

r-ySNr jr><BOND AG E.
Dear baby mine, each time you smile, 
Earth seems like a paradise awhile; 
But when tears dim your bright blue 

eyes
i ’Tis like a tempest from clear skies.

O little babe,' so small and white,
I’m ’most afraid to hold you tight; 
And yet you’ve bound my heart to you 
With stronger bond than chain could 

do.

JN THE old days a college girl had 
to be naughty but nice. Nowa

days she lias to be nice and naughty.

AYBE a man doesn't go home 
nights because he is afraid of his 

wife. And maybe he is afraid of his i 
son's arithmetic.

p \DERKWSKI owes the government 
$4,000 income tax, but he has other 

excuses for not playing in Washing- ; 
ton.

were
presented- by the Citizen for the en
lightenment of their constituents, it 

so much damage to the premises and is highly probable that they would
quickly recognize the folly of their 
conduct and desist. Very likely the 
Citizens thinks one warning may 
suffice, and perhaps if it is disappointed 
in that assumption it may exercise 
the Speaker’s privilege of naming the 
offenders.

wit

Shade of the Duke of Wellington: “My boys were reared on the 
playing field. Why are-there none for you?”

(The National Playing Fields Association in Great Britain arc 
campaigning for open spaces and playgrounds for the people).

—From the News of the World.

stock of Messrs. F. W. Daniel & Co., 
and, though in less degree, to neigh
boring .firms.

Occurring as it did at an early hour 
In the morning and during a heavy 
drifting snow storm, the fire 
most difficult one to handle, foe the 
streets were almost impassable and the 
fire apparatus was hard to move. A 
high wind made matters all the worse,

Fresh cream from the dairy. And 

it goes into Heinz Cream of To

mato Soup. Mixed and blended 

with firm, fresh, sun-flavored to

matoes to make a smooth, deli

cious soup ready to serve. Just 

heat and enjoy.

So far as we know Heinz is 

the only feal cream of tomato soup 

you can buy at your grocery 

Uniformly good always—because 

made the Heinz way.

Ask your grocer for new prices

rrv was a

Poems That Live
The-radio editor of the New York 

Telegram is evidently one of those 
fellows who doesn’t believe there is 
any Santa Claus—a regular pessimist, 
so to speak.
eliminated,” he moans, “the 
will remain.”

'
and it would sçem, under all the cir- 
etiinstances, the department did well 
to" 'prevent much more disastrous 
results. . .

This is the third serious fire we have 
had within a few weeks, and it. is a 
heavy blow to important business

TO NIGHT.

Mysterious night ! when our first parent knew 
Fhee from report divine, and heard thy l:
Did he not tremble for this lovely frame,
1 his glorious canopy of light and dew,
Bathed in the rays of the great setting flame,

came,

;
“Even when sfatic is name,

Who's Whoannouncers

IN THE DAY’S NEWSHesperus with the host of heaven came,
A nd lo I Creation widened in man’s view*.
xi*!1 vtCOU^ have thought such darkness lay concealed
\i•! i n beams, O Sun ! or who could find,
N\ hilst fly and leaf ancf insect stood revealed,
I hat to such countless orbs thou mad’st us blind ! 

tr i • i wc *hen shun death with anxious strife?
If Light can thus deceive, wherefore not Life?

—Joseph Blanco White.

H!
i-■

Odds and Endsenterprises.
DR. HENRY PARKER WILLIS

11
I gETTY’S
j something I wanted to ask you j 
when you came, Mrs. Me Dour, and 1 j 
can't think what it was.”

Betty: *‘I know, mother. You wer* 
wondering the other day if Mrs. Me-! 

a Dour bought all her clothes second- j 
hand.”

Mother: “There was
SURVEY of Che banking and 
rency problems of Ireland is to -be 

undertaken hy a delegation of financial 
! experts headed by Dr. Henry Parker 
Willis, editor of the Journal of Com
merce, New York, and professor of 

banking at Colum
bia University. 
This survey Is . to 
be similar to those 
recently conducted 
in Poland and 
Chile with the aid 
aid of U. S. econo
mists.

cur-Tag Day, Please... THROUGH SAINT JOHN,

The rccéht arrival at this port of a 
steamer carrying a cargo of oranges 
from Spain for the ijjar malade industry 

yn Ontario has attracted- considerable 
attention in other parts .of Canada, as 
affording evidence that such importa
tions, formerly; made by way of Ameri-' 

_ can ports, might better be metde direct' 
Under the heading “It Can Be Done,” 
the Border, Cittiea ^ Star devotes an 
editorial to the matter, in the. course

• of which It gays :'.........
“One of the most notable cargoes to 

arrive at the port of Saint John, .New 
Brunswick, recently, waa brought by 
the steamer ■ VaHhgera, ' and consisted 
of 160,000,000 pounds of oranges from 
Bp^in, grown in the ‘district around 
Seville , and destined for - marmalade 
manufacturers ih. Ontario. It took a 
train of 61 refrigerator cars, routed by 
the Canadian National ov.er the 
National Transcontinental line as far 
as Quebec, to handle thé shipment. 

"What was noteworthy about the 
, _orange ship is not the size of the cargo. 

Ontario has been using huge quantities 
of Spanish oranges In the manufacture

(P. XV. Luce in Vancouver Province.) 
fiF.C A USE of some inexcusable

sight, Vancouver lias not had a 
tag day for weeks and weeks, possibly 
longer. Met; are getting tired of walk
ing the full-length of Hastings 
Granville streets holding a thin dime

Straining thèlr eves lookiij'for'a cig'ir SMALL Boy <"''ho had bccn scoIdcd ' ' ' *Y CLARK KlNNAlRD_________
box into which 'it may be dropped to wcmL™ h late time dZg «we THE LIGHT IN THE GREAT DARKNESS. *

Saturday doesnht lool^at all like S | iiked if you hadn’t married mother!” CREATIVE man ha, measured the fore?” “Is that the best way?” “It & %% »enr-v ,Park"
urday when the lie-half of the poptla ! He kissed a pretty country lass Span of ,b° h^avens’ •aIoi'ltfted tUs thc best possible thing?” ' jjFSl Weymouth, Mass.,

tion is not decorated with Inn,I n 4 U Midst simple scenes bucolic, '‘f volume of thc stars, arrested the * * * * % J Aug. 14, 1874. He
paper tag. x Pcked, He kissed a little city girl, lightning in its clouds, subdued the TlIE practical man is prone to de- , :J}*M studied at Western
: Somethin» m , i i , And the Pamter 5 to,K’ (sees, and harnessed the dements to do predate the endless researches of k Rcser,e University,
^toomething most be done abput this ! wvw’Trrr his bidding. men of Science. “What good is it,” 1*4-: -W Cleveland, O., and

ngnt awaj. The Tag Day is far too EAUL.1C11. How much further will he go? What they demand, when a group of scion- Ü8 H.E WiLMS received his A. B.
prcdous.an institution to be allowed to “H°W dar' •vou wiUl •vonr svandal- other wonders will rcstleks man ac- lists travel to the other end of the! .... degree from the 
lapse into the Umbo of foraohm thin»- ous P3st P™I>osc to met It cemplish? earth to witness an eclipse, or a man ! University of Chicago in 1894. Three
We mini î li ” “ ' wouldn't take much for me to have j About this, not even thc wisest can spends seven years in looking for a ;\carf lat(,r he received his Ph. D. from

J a ousjy safeguard our pre- you thrown downstairs and the dogs | make any but puny prophecies. new chemical combination, or wuen i , * bistitution.
clous privileges. . turned on you.’’ But about tlie future wc can be Einstein works a lifetime to give us a ' . ,rr doing special work at the uni-

.A correspondent, who is deeplv “Ain 1 to take it as a refusal then?” confident because man, as lie moves theory, the. future value of which can-1 versilies of Leipzig and Vienna he be-
versed in social economies, has seized -------- aiong in llic great darkness, has science not be estimated by. any living per- f.a!n<\ a Professor of economics and po
ids Jeaky fountain pen in both hands INSPIRATION GONE. for a light. son. '** i "Beal science at Washington and Lee

advocate a| JUDGE: When you work'what do i *_’’** * Thc practical man forgets that Jn 1905 he went to George
g day for funds to build a Bachelors’ : " vo„ QNLV the ignorant, the misguided, discoveries out of ten arc accidents, “ ashingloii University as professor of
etreat, where men would be absolute- i ’J>amv: I'm an organist. belittle science. It is science that and very often are put to uses that 'mance. becoming dean of the college

A F,1 C frPra tbc wiles -of women. One Judge: Wliv, an organist should js making our world such a wonderful are not dreamed of in the beginning, i ot Pm'Ucal sciences in 1910.
the qualifications for membership never - be. out of a job. What's thc p!acc to live, not thc blatant pdlpiteers Today's discovery in the field of; After remaining m that position two

would be the ownership of "fourteen iroub'c’ "ho denounce it. « | scientific theory may revolutionize an. ears ^r; lRls deserted the lecture
pairs of socks that require darning at Tramn: Mv monkey died--Every-1 Bc,-ause some scientists labored long, industry tomorrow. I ™.orn *? become associate editor of the

îe heel, toe, sole, side, top, ankle and koth\ Magazine I un honored and unsung, and ffc-obably! Truth once discovered dors not re-'? cw X vrk Journal of Commerce. He
lexk . j ' S _____  I anonymously, we „ax igatr the air, I main shut up in the study or -the11,63 beeV ^itor-in-ehlcf of. that publi-

1 hough I recognize the great need of ; AT A PROFIT lake pictures of the insides of our ; laboratory. i cation smee 1919 and since 1914 he has
a Bachelors Retreat in ^ apççuver, and A imr-i nn i l • f r • 1 i f l ! broadcast photograplrs and When thc moment comes, it bursts! ^rcen connecled with the Federal Re-
my sympathies for the fraternity are A DU^1 l’.ad just imished tak-, photograph music, refrigerate with Hs narrow bonds and joins the quick !&crvc.b°ard of W ashington in various
well known, I fear action must be de- ,nf *-*,e temperature of a stock Uro- j heat, rear oysters from artificallv fertil- pulse of life. j capacities.
delayed for a little while. There are !)cr "bo "as suffering Ircm a raging j-rd eggs, measure thc length of thought That which is discovered in solitude . b* was president of the Phil-
others in a far worse state whose wants i ‘ever. . [waves sent out hv the human brain, if often fated to he the mighty lever ; TPmc National Bank, 1916-1917, and
must be attended to first. “H s R‘’"Ç to 102, lie announced in makc motor fupl from „iolasses, extract tf advance the culture of the 'race. | sPcclal commissioner in Australia for

I refer, of course, to those fcusiness il V°KC' ' .. . . » . i perfumes, flmorings, medicines and XVhen. a century ago, Galvani saw ! -
men who have been terribly hard hit J 'c iiall conscious patient raised explosives from a lump of coal. the frog's legs twitch under the in-
b?:,.lheJnild "Ûnter with which n c arc ! llaL6r,/ *?.. ,£ , bo"j ! Throughout thc world’s history, fluence of two metals touching, who
st|d afflicted. ,l?1’ ' ..‘:r V, 10 shouted.—American i progress has been accomplished by ! could have suspected that the force

Take plumbers, for instance. This l egion XV cekly. _________ i the men who were not content to dci of Nature which caused those twitch-
season there has been no frost. Con- „„_„_as th'-l r forefathers did, but were I tugs would transfer the thoughts of:
zequentlv no bursted pipes; no hurry- continually asking, “XX’hy?” XVhqrc- nian to far distant lands, with light-
up calls for plumbers; no frenzied rush ______ _____________________________ning's speed, under the waters of the
back to the shop for tools; no fat bills 1 ' “ —------ —----—- ocean—would make possible the cable? ;
at overtime rates. * _ _________________________ the railway commission can find

Host plumbers today are reduced to _ rangement suitable to the interested
almost abject poverty—for plumbers. ' x VHY CAN’T THEY? parties, without causing too much dis-
Their bank* accounts have shrunk to ; Brantford Expositor. tress to the taxpayers as a whole, who
five figures. Some of them even have ; Just why both parités at Utlawa will be cooipelled to pay for the re
lu ,,sc their 1925 model automobiles j could not unite on such questions as ; duction in freight rates on the gov-
to travel to and from work, while the reduction of taxation, an aggres-1 ernment lines they will have render-
others have not bought a 10-tube radio ! s>ve immigration policy, the improve- cd the country a signal service, 
set since Christmas. - ment of Maritime conditions, the ad-

A tag day, liberally supported, 'ancement of Canada's trade and other 
would set these matters right and make equally non-contentious matters, it is 
the plumbers independent of weather difficult io.scc. An exhibition of pat- 
conditions until next November. riotism would be in order.

Coal merchants, too. are in desper
ate straits. The stubborn refusal of JOB FOR MR. FORKE’S FORCE, 
the temperatdre to drop below 33 has ; X ancouver Sun.
limited the demand for fuel, and prac- As~yrt the Progressives do not 
tieally all coal dealers will fail in tlieii to understand their function 
ambition to become millionaires this Iawa- They. are neither detached 
year. There is a crying need for a tasf judges to pass aloofly on the merits 
day for their benefit, when wc must o{ Liberals or Conservatives, nor 
give till it hurts. political brigands waiting to sell their

Druggists are also feeling the pinch services to the highest bidder. They 
of hard times. T(ie demand, for hot- are actually a part of government, 
water bottles has been the lowest since Rrnt down there to help get the ma 
statistics have been kept on the suh- chinery of government going.

ox cr-
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JB' EVERY mail worked one-half as 

hard ns he thinks he does the 
world would be full of great successes. The Best of Advice \mid

tf
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HEINZi:
1

Cream of Tomatoi:0

SOUP
The taste is the test

57
ri marmalade for years. But they have 
been coming via Buffalo from the port 
of New York heretofore, and lot* of 
People probably thought they could not 
come any other way. But the Maritime 
Provinces have been raising their voice, 
demanding that Canadian shipments 
u»e Canadian ports. The cargo of 
oranges goes to prove that this can be 
ddn^ if only importers take thought 

• «nd ask ;t.”
The quick dispatch given this ship- 

< meht by the C. X. R. after the steamer 
arrived was à good example of enter
prise and of a determination to 
other sudi cargoes for this route.

Speaking of matters affecting this 
port, the Dominion Government is 
calling for tenders fpf steamers for the 
West India services, under the

I, ..
Other varieties.—

HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP HEINZ BAKED BEANS 
HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI ■ HEINZ VINEGARS

ALL HEINZ TOMATO PRODUCTS SOLD 
IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADA

■

secure

ffinmswidcy
now

pro
visions of the new treaty, and it is 
Important that when this matter is 
discussed in Parliament, Saint John's 
claims shall be vindicated as a port1 
to and from which these steamers shall 
ply. If the treaty serves the purposes 
hi (view, Canada’s business with the 
XVest Indies and parts of South 
America will be increased very materi
ally, and one result should be the 
direct importation of the tropical 
fruits which now come to us almost 
entirely through the. United States. 
Saint (John is the Maritime port afford
ing the shortest rail haul to the in-) 
teridr of Canada, and it is important 
that its strategic position and the ad
vantages Jt Afford» In this

an nr-
!

«ANNOUNCES the worlds greatest 
advance in record-making

f:

‘/fee NEW
LIGHT RAY

s
[ilri WeFSafe 

■F Milk 

F and Diet i
I» For Infants»
1 Invalids,

_____  rj? The Aged
Nourishing—Digestible—No Cooking.
19* Avoid Imitation* — Substitutes

X seem
at Ut- 1

respect
should be definitely recognized when 
the. details of the new steamship 
services are worked out.

Sold By Hardware Dealers.

ject. Cough medicines are a drug on 
the market. Shelves are cracking un- GRAIN AND CANADIAN PORTS, 
der the weight of chilblain cures, salves ! Quebec Soleil,
for chaps, embrocations, throat lubri ; Surely it is the railway commis- 
cants, red pepper and other seasonal i 6)on which is best qualified to inves- 
commodities. The unusual demand for i ligate this controversy and to offer 
ice-cream and mosquito lotions has I ti'Ç most equitable decision on it? In 
not made up for the loss of other trade, i P°'nI fact, it has instructions to 
and some of the smaller stores have | devote itself to this important task, 
been so hard hit that the owner can j It i® powerful and competent It 
no longer afford to sprinkle his clerks j has been created precisely to fulfill 
with the best perfume. functions of this nature. ” If a solu-

A tag day for these innocent vie- t'on can be found, it will find it. The 
ttms of fine weather is Imperative. solution which is in the mind of ever.- 

Chinese iaundrymen, as anyone may bod-v st the present moment would 
see by their look of resignation, have bc an appreciable reduction 
given up hope of returning home this freiFht rates for grain, in such u way 
year. Business has been bad and is as to. induce shippers to prefer tlie 
getting worse. Colds in the head have <-anadion route to the American. If 
been so few and so feeble that hand
kerchiefs have been coming to the laun
dry by ones and twos instead of by 
dozens and scores. And at that the 

•■handkerchiefs have been used in both 
sides !

» jElectricalt „ BOORS IN PARLIAMENT. F RECORDSThere are a.few members of Par
liament, according to the editor of thc 
Ottawa Citizen, who behave 
much like the bad boy in the country 
sehqol who makes faces at the other 
pupils when the teacher’s back is 
turned. The Citizen gives members of 
Parliament

r©very

A Secret, Scientific and Superior Process 
for recording sound with absolute fidelity

Greater volume—greater tone purity—no surface noises
—another marvellous Brunswick Achievement

1
oooo
OOoO

:

a whole an ungrudging 
certificate for reasonable dignity and 
frlei. -liness and charity in their rela
tions one to another, but it says there 

certain disagreeable exceptions, few

as

on the

are
in number, but by no means a credit to 
themselves, to the Commons 
constituents. It describes the “new 
specimen of boor which has made its

\ or to their Wendell HallI
appearance in this Parliament. He
sits on the.opposition sidei up near Common humanity cries aloud for a 

' the corner occupied by the Progressives. Chinee ' XVashee-XX’ashee Tag Day !
Being far removed from the Speaker's c J^f The'“wcYthï ^haven't’had:

aw, lie is apparent!) under the im- Business men who specialize in anti- 
pression that he can act like a cad ' freeze mixtures, snow shovels, Rus- 
wlthout incurring the censure of Mr. Slan hoots, sleigh bells, buffalo robes, 
Speaker.” His method of procedure 
is to make offensive remark

Rent Quickly The Red-headed Music Maker now an Exclusive Brunswick Artist

3007 “SHOW ME THE WAY TO GO HOME”
“KENTUCKY’S WAY OF SAVIN’ GOOD MÔRNIN’”Glance through the want ads. and note how rap

idly the flats with electric ranges in them disappear 
out of the paper. Flats that drag risk a price cut or 
getting left altogether with the supply exceeding 
demand.

The Flat equipped with a Moffat Electric Range 
cuts eight dollars a month off the tenant's cooking 
heqt bill, the wallpaper, ceiling and woodwork stay 
fresh, the house is cleaner, the tenant delighted and 
the fire risk removed from its main source, the 
kitchen.

$7.50 a month pays the modest price of an 
enamelled Moffat Electric—connected up free. See 
all models tonight at ff'

Your Own Hydro

car muffs, red flannel underwaer, home
made mittens, German pocks ..........

In the name of sweet charity, let's 
ing the Progressives, audible to them, | have a tag day for these most dcserv- 
but hot loud enough to be heard by j in8 victims of Vancouver's softest win- 
the Speaker. The Citizen continues: 1 *er 

“XVhen it is remembered that the 
only woman member of the Canadian 
parliament has to 'endure the slurring • “These oysters are the only certified 
remarks, which are made so as to be °-V5tc‘ds with a cross branded right into 
in»ud!b]e Mr. Spr.Urr, | «* ç^ç^**--**. ft.

t sibility would surely seem to.be
honorable Conservatives—the majority 
of -members sitting next to the Pro
gressives—to suppress the cads who arc 
certainly no credit to the Conservative

Let 2994 “That Certain Party”
• “Paddlin’ Madelin’ Home” Fox Trots by Isham Jones Orchestra.

! 2992 “Sleepy Time Gal” }
“A Little Bit Bad” j New Hits Played h? Bernie's Hotel Roosevelt Orchestra 

3013 “Miami” )
“You Forgot to Remember” /

s concern-
us wire your; 

home. See us 
for everything 

Electrical.

A Sad Affair.
(Detroit Free Press)

'

Al. Jolson with Carl Fenton’s Orchestra,
—and many others now on sale—75e—play on any phonograoh

v

A pathetic sight it is they say, to 
see a.herd of oysters being driven into 
the branding pen, there to be thrown 
and made helpless while brutish 
stand over them and sink the brand
ing irons into their hides, so to speak, 
with no sounds to break the stillness 
except the harsh voices of the workers 
and tlie low, moaning cries of tiie 
O) iters.

upon
1

'

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED.,
94-96 King Street

‘Electrically at Your Service”men

The Webb Electric Co.,party, or to the parliament of Canada. 
n Perhaps allowance should be ovule for 

the fact that.' they arc- vow -member»,
ACANTERBURY STREET 6*9-91 GERMAIN STREET 

Phone M. £152, nee. Phone M. 4034 g
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X e’ephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, itialn 2417. 
by oaUrbrîerfPpteînye]!^,e$4Ba» ma" per year’ ln Cansda' United States. $6.00;
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CANTLEY PROTESTS UNFAIR WOOD’S ESTATE f 
RE BUTES TO MARITIMES H RELATIVES

parents of the groom at 91 First ave
nue east, before taking up housekeep- ! 
mg.

The beautiful and useful presents 
which were received, testified to the 
popularity of the young couple. Baked Beans

I ca* be bought ready 
cooked and they really 

I make a far more appe-
■ tizing dish when sria-
■ soned with the famous I

Inflamed Eyes 
Clear In 

Five Minutes

82nd year and had been In ill health 
for the last few months.

For a great many years Mr. Lee and 
his brothers, John, James, Peter and 
Joseph, were well known throughout 
the county, and their plant was Aie of 
the landmarks of the county, its site 
being known as Lee’s Corner, 
brothers were highly respected through
out the community and heartfelt re
gret was expressed as, one by one, they 
passed away. The death of the last 
member of the family severs complete
ly a link with the past which was filled 
with a record of straight, upright busi
ness dealings, enduring friendships and 
genuine and generous Christian charity.

Mr. Lee is survived by several neph
ews and nieces, all well known in the 
city and county, for whom there will 
be heartfelt sympathy.

>;

Weddings, i

McGarrigle-MiUet.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized on Monday morning at Ste. Mary’s 
Cathedral, North Bay, Ontario, when 4 marriage of Miss Eva Vail, 
John Frederick, son of Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Whitfield

îSiÂjri? nsgzrztL j&xv&jsis.1*-
Gertidlne M-G-.f.lglr, of SsInt J.lin Jones, of Birmingham, England,’was 
N. B., at nuptial mass. The brides- quietly solemnized pvpninr* a* fu*

Miss Heteh- Miller, Isistet residence of the officiating minister 
of the groom, who was supported by pev a t rp , 1Qf®Frank A. MoGarrigid, b,X, of ». ,"5,.%^

match and carried a beautiful bouquet “LhTnf “ have the *ood
of orchids and roses, while t£e brides
maid looked becoming in a pretty cos- m,tume of powder blue brocaded satin Monahan-Doherty.
with hat to match and egrried a bou- HAMPT0N, Feb. 10—(Special)—Qn 
quet of American beauty roses." , Tuesday morfting at 8 ! o’clock Bev. J 

After the ceremony the; mother, and Brown united in marriage Miss Made- 
father of the groom were hbgftU and line Doherty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
host at a prettily decorated ^Mddino Hugh Doherty, of Hampton, and Ira 
breakfast table, which was presided [ Monahan,
over by Rev. Path* Kennedy. A toast ; ceremony the bridal party returned to 
to the bride and‘groom was proposed ; the home of the bride’s parents where 
by Mayor Dan Barker, in which he a wedding breakfast was served, after 
wished them health, happiness and which Mr. and Mrs. Monahan left for 
prosperity. Saint John, where they will reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller left on C. P. R.
No. X, for a short honeymoon. On 
their return they will reside with the

r

■ Jones-ViiL The

A new scientific method of strength
ening eyes begins by freeing them of 
Inflammation In a rew minutes, making 
them clear and bright. - UK

Look closely at your eyes and lids. 
Are they clear and fine like the eyes 
of a child 7 Do your eyes open readllv 
in the morning and feel smooth, or 
stick together and feel rough? If ÿour 
eyes show the effects of strain or over
work; If the lids show tiny wrinkles 
you need this new treatment to make 
your *yes strong and beautiful and rid 
your lids of the tiny wrinkles before 
they grow Into crows' feet.

Just ask your druggist for Bon-Onto 
home treatment outfit. Use It as di
rected and watch the result. Inflam-

Frank Gibson, one of the oldest en- g^ëtro^Tanf^Æt Jean W 
gine drivers on the C. N. R., in point llef from «train and squinting stops the 
of service, died suddenly in the City g™nto °c JwJtoLt and” r”b % 
Hospital, Moncton, last evening. He y<Dth and beauty, 
had made his usual run from Camp- It w.t’Jutmosfco^dencZ:0??0.,"^^ 
bellton and complained of not feeljng to druggists and doctors as a cleansing, 
well befoA leaving the round house ®ooth,ner. strengthening lotion and is 
During the afternoon he was taken ill glm,™” 80,d by al1 *00d dru«"
and was taken to the hospital. His 
death was 4ue to an attack of gall 
stones. He is survived by his wife, 
three sons and three daughters, four 
brothers and a sister. He had been in 
the employ of the railway for 40 
years.

;

Widow Get» Personal Tangi
ble Property in Accord

ance With Wishes
Crain Products Can Be Taken Overseas and 

Brought Back to Sydney Cheaper Than By 
Direct Shipment By Roads

C. B. COKE URGED FOR MID-CANADA

LEA&PERRINST
I SAUCE i

V

Bookkeeper is Bequeathed $50,- 
000 and Other Employee 

Will Receive Sums
THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

X
many friends. Frank Gibson.

Nova Scotia’s Union With Dominion Termed Marriage of Conve
nience and About as Successful *s Weddings of This 

Class, in Commons’ Speech
. . ------------- L? ;>•

QTTAWA, Feb. 10—Another sitting of the house failed to bring 
an end to the debate on the Conservative amendment to the 

address.
TJ?® Maritime case was prominent in the afternoon’s discussion. 

Col. Thomas Cantley, Conservative, Pictou, described the uniop of 
JSiova Scotia with the rest of Canada as a marriage of convenience, 
with the marriage settlement written by the family solicitor in 
Downing street. The marriage had proved no more successful 
than most other marriages of that class. Provision of the British 
North America Act, as expounded and interpreted to the people of 
Maritimes prior to the union, had not been- implemented, nor had 

■promises made been carried out.
Col. Cantley gave detailed attention to railway freight rates. 

He protested against "discriminations’’ against the Maritimes. 
Existing rates, he claimed, discriminated in favor of the foreign 
Worker.

Fred Davis, Conservative of Calgary, | factor in the interprovincial trade of 
Last, said that since the Australian Nova Scotia,” he said. It was not a 
treaty came into effect 3,727,174 local problem, however; it 
pounds of Australian butter lmd been tlonal problem. He declared that Nova 
imported by Canada. This, in three Scotia had paid her full share of the 
months, was an increase of 3,528,833 development cost of the Dominion of 
P°“ndj»* Canada from 1867 up to the present

There were no Liberal speakers dur- time. Surely she was entitled to re 
ing the meeting. cclve justice.

SUGGESTS N. S. COKE

LAWRENCE, Mass., Feb, 11—The 
will of William W. Wood, former 
president of the American Woolen 
Company, filed here for probate, di
vided the principal estate into three 
trusts for the benefit of two surviving 
children and the children of the late 
William M. Wood, Jr. All personal 
tangible property is left to the widow 
and a clause in the will saysi 

. “My failure to provide otherwise in 
this will‘for my wife is due to no Jack 
of love or appreciation, hut in this I 
act in accordance with her expressed 
wish.” ,

Two parts of the estate are left to 
Cornelius A. Wood and the Old Colony 
Trust Company as trustees for Cor
nelius A. Wood and Rosalind Wood, 
the surviving children of the testutof, 
'“to be disposed of as they by will shall 
appoint.”

BOOKKEEPER GETS $50,000.
The other one-third is left in trust 

for the children of William M. Wood, 
Jr- Among other bequests are three 
of $50,000 each to Willard A. Currier, 
of Shawsheen, a- friend of the Wood 
family for many years, Mr. Wood’s 
bookkeeper, and George M. Wallace. 
West Parish, Andover, is bequeathed 
$10,000; August and Peter Fredrikson, 
employes at the Wood estate, will re- 

’ ceive $5,000 each. Several employes or 
former employes are given $1,000 each.

The bequests also included one of 
$100,000 to William M. Wood, 3rd, one 
of tlie children of William M. Wood, 
Jr., to be given him on' reaching the 
uge of thirty. Whether or not this was 
part of the third of the estate men
tioned earlier could not be ascertained.
NIECE GETS $1,500 ANNUALLY.
Mr. Wood’s brother, Henry J. Wood, 

of California, receives $1,500 annually 
under the will. The same amount is 
to go annually to his niece, Mrs. Ada 
Patterson, of New York, and provision 
is made for the maintenance of his 
sister Susan “in her present home," 
which was not named.

Mrs. Wood would not comment <n 
the "clause of the will referring to her 
beyond saying that “Mr. Wood ex
pressed it perfectly in the will.”

The value of the estate was not 
learned, and it was said that no an
nouncement would be made until after 
an inventory. This will be made after 
the will is allowed.

Deaths^ ~jr
Henry Lea

Henry Lee, the last of a family which 
for many years owned ancf operated a 
brick manufacturing plant at the cor
ner of the Red/Head and Old Loch Lo
mond roads at Little River, passed 
away at the Saint John Infirmary last 
evening at 5 o’clock. He was in his

of Saint John. After the

McLELLAN CUP LIFTED.
Halifax, N. S* Feh. 11—Sydney curl

ers defeated Halifax by sixteen points 
in McLellan Cup match.

i The greatest ocean depth recorded, 
32,111.8 feet, is off Mindanao.

final Winter Clearance of Coats, Dresses and Hats v

FUR-TRIMMED COATS Greatly Reduced
An opportune time to purchase a Winter Cpat for, in many 

instances, prices have been reduced to a fraction of original worth. 
True, sizes are broken and Garments that are here now are odds 
and ends of the season's selling, but there may just happen to be 
a coat in the lot that will appeal to you and we know you will be 
impressed with the values.

In Misses’ Coats with Fur Collar we have sizes 15, 16, 17 
years. Values to $19.75

Stores open
9 A.nv

Close 6 pun. 
dally.

was a na
ff’

X
for $8.90fMARITIME CHAMPIONS. \ i

For women there are sizes 18, 38, 40 and these are odd gar
ments mostly in fine quality Suedenes.
Regular value $32.50 and $35

Col. Cantley said that, if Central 
Canada would replace the 7,000,000 tons 
of anthracite coal imported annually 
from the United States with coke made 
from Nova Scotia bituminous coal; it 
would mean employment for thousands 
of Nova Scotia miners. Coke made 
from Nova Scotia coal should be laid 
4own in Montreal at about two-thjrds 

’t£e cost of anthracite coal.
Col. Cantley insisted that it was a 

better fuel than anthracite. Why, he 
asked, did Ontario, and Quebec go on 
year after year In a state of uncertain
ty as to- whether or not the United 
States would put an embargo on the 
export of coal and shut off the supply. 
Some; day, he predicted, the "United 
Stated would do this. He declare^ that 
during the war the miners of Nova 
Scotia .were ordered to mine the coal 
supplÿ ’for the Canadian National Rail
way?, but when the war was over, 
they went forgotten.

Cdi. Cantley was still speaking when 
the house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

Col. Cantley commenced his speech 
by saying that 11 Bluenose Nova 
Scotia Conservatives in the house were 
champions of the Maritimes and also 
loyal to the policies of the party out-

$15.90
$25.00

'“$29.50
$59.50
$79.50

\}A\
I
*Regular value $45 . . 

Regular value $59.50 

Regular value $98.50 

Regular value $125 .

»ASKS LOWER COAL RATE
1

Canadian Press Despatch. 
QTTAWA, Feb. 10—T. Cantley 

asked in the house if the gov
ernment was willing to give the 
same rate on 15,000 tons of coal 
from the Maritimes as had been 
given on the 25,000 tons from Al
berta.

Hon. Charles Stewart, minister of 
interior, pointed out that the gov
ernment does not fix railroad rates, 
but the government was willing to 
use its good offices to seek to re
lieve any distress whenever possible.

« ;1
Y/.

Persian Lamb, Fox and Monkey Fur go to make up the trim
mings. Smart flare and straight line styles in the lot. !35 SILK DRESSES 

$19.50 40 SILK DRESSES 
$10.90

.V
1 An assortment made up from 
J our regular stock, and many 

Dresses in this lot were originally 
priced at nearly double the figure 
we have placed on them for this 
week-end selling. Finest fabrics, 
nearly all Satin Face Crepe, have 
been used in the manufacture of 
these Dresses, smart styles in 
Rust, Cocoa, Logwood and 

. Black. Sizes to 40 only.
Regular values to $39.50. 

Friday and Saturday 50

.V

Mostly Flat Crepe in a good 
assortment of styles, many smart 
flare models in the lot. Colors 
are. Navy, Grey, Rust, Cocoa, 
Lipstick, Lagoon and Copen.

IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE SALTS

lined by their leader to whom they 
look for a vindication of their rights. 
The entrance of Nova Scotia to con
federation had been a marriage of con
venience and as such it had not bceft 
successful.

j

IMISS STEWART BUSY 
EXAMINING TEAMS

? I!
I/

!ir ’- u.iPROTESTS:RATES IN EAST. Sizes 16, 18, 20 and 38. 81 7s'. .
Mr. Cantley went into the question 

of freight -rates in the Maritimes at 
considerable length, and protested 

4 against the discrimination and classi
fication and rates against the Mari
times in comparison with other pro
vinces. Grain products could be taken 
overseas from American ports and 
brought back to Sydney cheaper than 
they could be taken direct to Sydney 
by rail. By the all-rail route to Syd
ney or by rail and watèr route from 
the West, the differential still existed. 
The existing rates were a discrimina
tion in favor of foreign competitors. 
The mine workers of France and Ger
many were given a preference by the 
export rates of Canada over the Mari
time workers.

4Jwia,
„> V <•

Tests in First Aid and Home 
Nursing is Being

. -jT.- -
Given

$10.90Extra value ..Says Backache Often Means You 
Have Not Been Drinking 

Enough Water. (Mantle Room—Second Floor.)
When you wake up with backache 

and dull misery in the kidney region 
it may mean you have been eating 
foods which create acids, says a well- 
known authority;-i An excess of such 
acids overworks Hie kidneys in their 
effort to filter it from the blood and 
they become sor| 
loggy. When youn
gish and clog you must relieve them, 
like you relieve your bowels, removing 
all the body’s urinous waste, else you 
have backache, sick headache, dizzy 
spells ; your stomach sours, tongue is 
coated and when the weather is bad 
you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, chan
nels often get sore, water scalds and 
you are obliged to seek relief two or 
three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable phy
sician at once or get from your phar- 

Fbr the Wallace Nesbitt trophy Miss macist about four ounces of Jad Salts ; 
Stewart carried out the examination ol take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
tlie Fifth Saint John Girls Guides team before breakfast for a few days and 
on "Tuesday. Today she will examine your kidneys may then act fine. This 
the Scout and Guide teams of Edith famous salts Is made from the acid of 

Scotia demanded equality and fair Avenue, East Saint John, in the after- grapes and lemon juice, combined with
freight rates on her basic Industries, noon, and the Scout teams from St. lithla, and has been used for years to
Discrimination in the matter of rates Paul’s and St. James’ churches in the help clean and stimulate sluggish kid-
existed at the present time on the pro- evening at the "Health Centre. To- neys, also to neutralize acids in the
ducts of Nova Scotia. No one could morrow she will examine the teams oi
doubt that the grievances of the Mari- the First and Second Rothesay Girl
time Province? were genuine ones. He Guides and two Cadet teams from th«
appealed for the support of members Rothesay Collegiate School. Oft Satur-
of the house towards removing the in- day afternoon Miss Stewart will 
ustices from which the citizens of the duct the examination of the Boy Scout 
laritime Provinces were suffering. trains from St. Andrew’s, -Stone and

Victoria Street churches and this 
ing she will examine the Girl Guide 

Some comparisons between the teams from Stone and St. James1
freight rates for products of.the Mari-jehtirches. .__ -
time Provinces when carried by ocean 
to the West Indies and other places,
With the prevailing railway rates from 
points in the Maritime Provinces to 
Central Canada were made by Col.
Cantley. He asked that the Maritimes 
be given as low a rate on their coal 
moving to the central markets as that 
prevailing on the movement of Alber
ta coal.

‘Transportation is the basic economic

3 Specials in Men’s 
Wool Gloves

The examination of seventeen Saint Friday Morning
We are putting on sale 

1,100 yds. of Anderson 
Gingham» '

A Wonderful Bargain

35c. a yd.

Free Hemming 
Sale Will Soon 

Close

John and Rothesay junior teams in 
first did and home nursing tests will 
be carted out today.
Frlday ky Miss K. Stewart, of Freder
icton, who has already examined four 
teams in Fredericton and one in Saint 
John.

Scotch Knit and Heathers, 
with leather binding and clasp.
Price ...................... . $1

Scotch Knit Heavy Brushed 
Wool, in dark mixtures.

tomorrow and \ "7
of paralyzed and 
kidneys get slug-

/"
»

1IPrice $1.59 
Fine Soft Vicuna* Wool, 

warm and cozy. Price .. $1.98 
(Men’s Furnishjngs—Ground 

Floor.)

SPECIAL SALE 
OF HATS

The -examinations are for the pro
vincial élimination contests in connec
tion with the Dominion trophies which 
are awarded by the St John Ambulance 
Association. The first aid teams are 

Some rates were double wÿat they competing for the Wallace Nesbitt 
were in 1916 on westbound ' freight, Junior' trophy and the home nursing 
and inter-provincial trade was impos- teams for the Murray MacLaren trophy, 
sible under such conditions, he said, both of which Dominion trophies are 
Col. Cantley gave the figures of cost being awarded for the first time this 
of freight transportation from Ontario year, 
and Quebec West, and showed that 
these were much lower than rates 
from the Maritimes West, both in 
classification and according to mileage.

Col. Cantley declared that Nova

Leave your-orders for Free 
Hemming today. If you allow 
this opportunity to pass you 
will undoubtedly regret it, as 
there are special values offered 
in Household Linens and Cot
tons, but Free Hemming as 
well.

Satin Hats and Satin 
and Metallic combinations 

. in Black and colors.
Very Special for Quick ' 

Sale .

1916 RATES DOUBLED. A splendid variety of pat
terns, small, medium and large 
checks, in all the popular colors 
and color combinations.

Ginghams, suitable for House 
Dresses, Porch Dresses, Kitchen 
and Bedroom Curtains ; also 
Children’s Wash Frocks.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

Men’» Fibre Silk 
Mufflers--

In popular knitted style with 
fringe ends. These are in plain 
colors and colored stripes. Real 
-bargains at $1.59 and $1.98. each 

(Men’s Furnishings—-Ground 
Floor.)

$2.95
(Millinery Salon—Second 

Floor. ) 72 in. Bleached Sheeting— 
Tree from filling. Sale price 48c.

40 and 42 in. Bleached Pillow 
Cotton, “Wabasso,’’ pure finish. 
Sale price

y Hand Bags—Real 
Values at $4.25

OUR
FURNITURE

SALE
Offers You 
Outstanding 

Values

42c.I

Home Sewing 
Week Suggestions

New Fancy Voiles—In floral 
and geometrical patterns. 38 
in. wide. 35c. and 60c. a yd.

Rayon Silk Stripe Broad
cloth, in pretty rainbow stripes. 
86 in. wide.............. 90c. a yd.

Lingerie Dimity, in all the 
popular colors. 36 in. wide.

30c. a yd.

Striped Cotton Broadcloth, in 
beautiful 
colors. 36 in. wide... 50c. yd.

40 and 42 in. Pillow Cases— 
Ready for use. Made of fine 
Wabasso Cotton.

These Bags are in lAn. size,- 
made of Black Walrus grain 
co.whide with leather corners, 
fancy cretonne lined, drop 
handles.

system, so they no longer irritate, thus 
often relieving bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, can not in
jure and makes a delightful, efferves
cent Uthla-water drinks. Drink lots of 
soft water.

Sale price 25c. ea.
(Purse Dept.—Ground 

Floor.) "
con-

18 in. Pure Linen Roller 
Towelling—Red border .. 30c.

Kitchen Table Cloths—1\% 
square, 75c, l*/3 x 13-4, 88c.
1% x 2

' t
Boys’ Grey Flannel 

Shirts
Bargain Prices 

$1.75

We gladly store 
Furniture purchased 
during this sale until 
required by you.

• Let our Home 
Makers’ 
crease

CHISHOLM WON.
NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Feb. 11— 

Roy Chisholm, Halifax lightweight 
bolter, knocked out Harry Lyman, 
Moncton, in fourth round of their bout 
here last night.

COMPARISONS MADE even-

$1
HOME NURSING TESTS.

A clearing line of White 
Turkish Bath Towels—Fancy 
borders ; blue, gold and pink 
only, 2 for

On Saturday • morning she will, 
duct the examination of the four Saint 
John Girl Guides teams which hav«
entered for the home nursing tests, two ! Hair Often Ruined 
teams from St. Paul’s Guide, and one n n i «, . •
team from St. James’ and one from Careless Washing
Stone Church Guides.

Gagetown will be the next

Plan in- 
your buying

con- A practical shirt for boys’ 
school wear, made of fine grey, 
Ceylonette flannel, with 
ate collar to match.

power.separ-

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground 
Floor. )

95c.Ask about it. combinations of
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
it with. Do not use prepared shampoos 
or anything else 
that contains too 
much free alkali.
This dries the 
scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and 
ruins it.

The best thing 
for steady use isl 
Mulsifled cocoa-1 
nut oil shampoo, 
which Is pure and]
greaseless, and is1 ------------- -
better than anv— pR'SCILLA DEAN Deuer tnan any-r,m0M 8crMn 8tlr whom
thing else you"6*1111^! hair has much to 
can use. do »IU, her lMclnatlon

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mul- 
sified is sufficient to cleanse the hair 
and scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten 
the hair with water and rub it in. It 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 

, . , 8cn" lather, which rinses out easily, remov-
"f1 : 5nd assessment in ing every particle of dust, dirt, dan-
schoo! district No. 3, Parish of Rothe- druff and excess oil. The hair dries
say- The chief point is the defining quickly and evenly, and it leaves the 
of the place of domicile of the defend- scalp soft, and the hair fine and silky, 

I took several boxes of them, and , ' "orter and Dr. F. R. Tay- bright, lustrous, fluffy, wavy, and easy
ban now get a full night’s sleep with- or’ - "ehcard , t“e defend- to manage.
out any trouble, and feel fine in every Jones, K. C., is on the You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil
way.” other side. . ■ _______ shampoo at any drug store. It is inex-
t H. & N. Pills have been on the « . , , r"*T7 ~ pensive, and a few ounces will supply

<K5 ■£<&&£#$£ gA/S?SSTfe
......  ■ - -v.1 v-»-" «** . «.. . F V- .*'■■■■ - ■ - ’ - .... . '■-**•* ■ •

centre
that Miss Stewart will visit and 
conduct examinations In and there she 
will examine one first aid and one home 
nursing team. On Friday of next 
week she will go to McAdam and will 
examine the local -teams there.

Miss Irene Bitrber, provinical secre
tary of the St. John Ambulance As
sociation, ,sald last night that she ex
pected the results of the examinations 
-would be known on Feb. 24.

A Beautiful Display Chinese Brass
This collection of genuine Chinese Brass contains many o dd pieces in beautiful desi

mentio n are
Brass Comports, with and without stands...............at $3.25 and $4
Brass Bowls—Carved in odd designs, with and without stands.

Some -are carved on the outside, while others have the decora
tions on the inside. Prices $3, $3.25, $3.50, $4, $4.25.

.............80c.

\She Couldn’t Sleep 
Heart Was So Bad

i
Among the few we willgns.

I
Mrs. J. D. McClintock, Chariot to 

town, P.E.I., writes:—‘‘About a yea* 
ago I was greatly troubled with my 
heart.

I could not sleep at night, and was 
to nervous I imagined that I could 
see everything in the room moving, 
and would have to turn on the lights 
before I could get to sleep.

After having read of your

Argument Heard In 
P. W. Thomson Case

Brass Finger Bowls at 
Candy Dishes .............

Brass Cigarette Case, automatic,
$2.25, $3.25 and $3.50 

Brass Match Boxes .
Brass Coat Hangers,

. : $i.5o
45c.

Fruit Dishes at . . $1.10 and $2.25FREDERICTON, Feb. 10 — The 
Appeal Division, Supreme Court, this 
aftemooq heard argument in the 
of Village of Rothesay, Incorporated, 

Tercy W. Thomson. This is an 
apeàl from a verdict against the de
fendant for assessment both for

$1.10, $2.10 and $2.50 
Brass Fire Irons and Stand ... $15 
With Brass Wood Box at . . $3.75
Make very attractive additions to 
any living room.

With Brass Stands ....$3 and $6
Flower Vases

7Kcase
$2.75

VS*
Tea Pot Stands,

80c., $1.65 and $1.75 (Art Dept.—Germain Street 
Entrance. )Brass Ash Trays 75c.

i

yi\ancAiufc/i Tÿc&MfaM/iCÙMrti
>» KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
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New Hand Bags
To be smart the Handbag 

must be in harmony with one’s 
costume, matching or contrast
ing with scarf or hat or some 
trimming thereon. So select 
your Handbags carefully from 
our large assortment.

Pouch Bags, in fancy grain 
leather. This shape is one of 
the most popular, comes in 
shades 
brown.

of fawn, grey and
Price..........$5.25 each

Pouch Bags in Black Patent, 
with inside swing frame, nicely
lined.................................... $5 ea.

Pouch Bags in Silk, black 
With gold stripe, and all black 
fancy silk .$835 ea.

Underarm Bags in Armadillo 
Calf, Bird Calf and Fancy 
Grain Leathers, fitted with 
mirror and coin purse.

$335 to $5 
Underarm Bags in Black 

Patent—Some with pearl but
tons, others with corner hand
kerchief pocket, good quality
leather...................... $3.75 to $5*

The Matinee Bag, in all gold 
leather, and black and gold 
stripe silks, with mirror and 
change purse, a very dainty
Bag....................... $4AO each

A new lot of our Special
Underarm Bag at.......... $235.
These are splendid value, in 
shades of grey, fawn, brown, 
black, red, etc., in fancy leath
ers, in pretty designs, only

$235 ea.
Children’s Purses — Some 

very ,cute and pretty styles in 
Purses and Bags for the kid
dies. In both Silks and Leath
er. Color; red, green, blue, 
fawn, brown, etc. Very dainty 
and attractive. 30c* 35c* 50c. 
(Purse Dent.—Ground Floor.)
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^ feature Page of Interest to E■ INTERESTING

veryone <
! I

Dorothy Dix More of The Goat-Gettersim
ADVENTURES
^•stSOBNS:

Is the Middle-Aged Man Who Swaps His Old Wife for 
a Flapper Ever Happy?— The Plight of the Older 
Woman Married to a Boy— Getting Rid of an Objec
tionable Mother-in-Law.

IS

II
r,

u,
BARTON/ I.

I
il DE^RJ«SS DIX-I am a bachelor of 80, and it is appalling to me the

with °- marrled ™,cn of my age and older who are falUng in- love
with young women and divorcing their wives to marry them. I fan’t for

the life of me see how they can be so 
stupid—to say nothing of being so dis
honorable—as to wreck their homes, 
break their wives’ hearts,_ disillusion 
their children and disgust the public for 
what they get out of it.

I One of my friends has recently cut 
loose, as I have described, and after his 
divorce married the woman with whom 
he thought he was in love. Most of his 
old friends dropped him, but I go to 
see him occasionally, and It doesn’t take 
a Sherlock Holmes to see that every
thing is not a bed of roses even now, 
after six months. His first wife had 
good taste and kept a most attractive 
home. His present Home is common
place and untidy; ids wife a woman of 
narrow interests and no cultivation.

She is much younger than he and 
they have nothing in common. Having 
to support two families has cut his in
come in half, and it is not hard to see 
that the wife Is disappointed because 
she cannot have even the car they drove 
around in before his divorce.

tt«5fA"J5îîÎ3SS:t'SM

CONSTANT BACHELOR.

THE PARTY
Calamity Jane’s birthday 

Jolly affair.
She never

store ! But I should be 
small blessings, I 
means well."

r grateful fog 
suppose, and shgparty was a

V
vas going on^ntiTthe Twins elcwted ,/!.Calam"y smiled sweetly and allow,

rr = ~^the
waiting. quests were Here Is something toward

There stood the birthday cake In th ,eaU’, .®^d Belln'1a’ «"ho

burning brightly in the middle.
Miss Calamity, for all

necklace In aKr
< r\ your trous- 

was the next 
many happy returns, y 

out a pink cotton stock-

l
*

; J >«

1 Dear me! How kind of you!" said

F? w^rrL ££lngr. I used to ha\e two when I 
new—ahem-born, I should say 
my mistress took them off one day to 
see how they would look on the kitten. 
He flew out of the playroom and down
sÏnce’airS aDd 1 have never «sen them

r§
■ vï

f condition, was only one year* olX*™'* 

Many happy returns!” cried 
dolls heartily as she entered.

Oh thank you all so much,” said 
Calamity proudly smoothing her wed
ding veil. She had It draped jauntily 
over one eye to hide the fact that her 
eyes didn’t match.

“This is with

all the
was I/I
butf

1

Raggedy, presenting Calamity*"1 ' 

newspaper rose she had made.
ft smells delicious,”

“I’m

sh!°h»ay/,em‘rded the P°or thing that 
she had also lost both of her legs as
well as her stockings, and that the legs 
she now owned were not mates, having 
been donated by Mister Havalook

ge'dy proudly! T’fk vBald Mis« *«- tinkering room t^mak^her* over'"

Ilia. Mister Havalook^ve 7" ^ a brass curtain ring
drops out of hls botoe” * 8 ,eW hmvcTv wh,ch he had found in

-id x* i-n p^wbicL"^1:^

hav. Im Sorry that I off his red boots. Miss Tootsie Afnhh
"* ^~

presen" her"gTft ^ ^ t0 they didn’t
11rj_ ' vn, on! So
Here, my dear, put these on," said 

Mrs. Jlggs, producing a bean neacklace 
from her pocket. "It is made from 
the very best navy beans, ten cents a 
Pound, three for a quarter. Bean neck- 
^ces are positively ultra just now. You 
Win be In the height of fashion." -
nZ™. eur® °f ‘hat, thank you, Mrs 
Jl«gs, said Calamity politely, bu»
thm,ah» ",'8j:lng that Mrs’ JiSgs had 
thought of giving her one of her thre-
druses instead. "Here I am without 
a stitch to my back but a wedding veil " 
she said to herself, “and that fat old 
thing with enough clothes to start a

with the

I1 said Calamity, 
ever and ever so much obliged, 

i m sure." who»* i i

1
niaDOROTHY DDL )lli %

i

i

ANSWER: ,
“Well, hardly ever," as they used to say in “Pinafore.” There 

f?*7 r®,.??1, so,.et’^f*a ln^ 80 dead of soul that they can sacrifice 
th«r faithful old wives and their children to their passion without 
feeling a pang of reason* but such men are M&h
at *VttàigC m*,n,wh0 Is a philanderer Is not a bad manat heart. He Is not cold and hard and cruet He Is o

SttS* £?££%%£ 4ÎWS.* 
f «Æ&ïs *to

Calamitywas mean, but
f X '

WHBÎ1 YOU miilkr YOU'PL PuiTiriG- ir«ouchaivmry5*?!

nit \t- E.<o I OF BM - DOLOh-r II GU YOUP GOAT —
— WEM YOU DONT 0

:
:<■■■*

y°u are having a party 
without me,” said a new voice. ”1 have 
~ warrant for your arrest.” z 

It was Sniff Whiskers, the rat.
n

y weak and 
Ir gets more tTHtL To Be Continued

f

IA Thought
DAILY MOVIE SERVICE.’ charoal burners, landless 

sies, etc.”
But if you look In the Social Regis-

rtws":: birthday
haven’t got is what we seek. Actors 
try to make their way to riches and 
the rich try to make their 
art.

GILBERT SWAN.

THE trouble wtih the lipstick is too 
many girls think its slapstick.

When thou prayest, enter into thy 
closet, and when thou hast shut the 
door, pray to thy Father which is i„ 
secret; and thy Father which aeeth In 
secret shall reward thee opsnly.—Matt.

i$r men, gyp- IsGentle Florence Fails To 
Humiliate Adolphe

is yourThe minworld, that ev^My^fa*™ Mm'Üîlth® ,resrW of h,s ««le

mEtii
h"-', i

■ î? !

o
FEBRUARY 11—The faults of laziness 

and indifference
way to■

REDBy JACK JUNGMEYBR.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8 — The usual
AHz,[Ztral'ied’1 sbJu88hig gayety of 
Adolphe Menjou has been broadened 
to the verge of farce, and the gentle 
loveliness, of Florence Vidor given 
more physical allure and crisp playful- 
ness in Paramount’s translation of 
l he Grand Duchess and the Waiter.” 
Directed by Malcolm St. Clair, the 

screen version of Alfred Savior’s play 
misses by a shade being deft satire, 
but romps entertainingly about the 
comic situation of an exiled Russian 
grand duchess being courted by 
bumptious waiter.

only a maternal affection and I ran.nt u , Y"®* } thought was love was 
•eat. this, as his love hâs g^own deeper ^ husba"d re-
eonstantly caused criticism, which makes me ve^^nt,"” °Ur ®gcs bas

husband fr,e°so’lia" he Vlîht mL»Tÿy? W°U,d “ to set my
to on trying to do my best, or make7, clear^7““" ? WORRIED. ^

you should fight with
a 1 your might. You are very positive, 
and t possess considerable brains, which 
should be developed. You 
slonate and excitable, but are generally 
cool and composed. Love will be 
You ROSE

"is good COFFEE

can be pas-

yours.
are inclined to be jealous, but are 

not spiteful. Fight against this if 
want to lead a happy Mfe.

Your birth-stone is 
which meang sincerity.

Your lucky colors 
yellow.

LOST THAT “ UP-AND-AT- 
EM" FEELING? you

tlan amethyst,

: .-..js-
are light blue and

a pre-

Actually the menial (Menjou) Is a 
jaded millionaire who for* the first 
time has fallen head-over-heels In love 
with any woman.

The fantastic experiment, humor
ously violating the plausibilities and 
verging at time upon the risque in 
situation, results In her highness’ re
luctant but thorough infatuation with 
the man whose masquerade she finally 
penerates.

!, P ^
î mmgmr

ï;|
tANSWER:

khwhCTrCThgr0IWS "Ç’ and a,lar8'e of her love Is maternal That why wtyes^^forghre U«L in their husband, that husbands

i>

l &m am

'

1 Menus wnbwWZTI I 'Whywe sag

^di* . bovril
See-sawing up and down Manhattan | M ! A 1 A

11 0©©f lllto
I mg the Art Center in 52nd street and 
about him was such a collection of 

Wafers. | special policemen, secret service men 
and private detectives that I suspect
ed President Coolidge must be con
cealed somewhere about.

But* no !

Florence Vidor. M- —
’>

«

never canm v?"«

-Æ2K.7 sriKfasf sarsK ‘if IMVh

wmISe?’
it

t Z ^T4.ls ju,t - ^ toth® «u as the i

Married to a man much^younger Jhan yourself. DOROTHY DIX. 8

rVEAR MISS DIX—I am a young married man. Have a prettv wife and
excent’that*? feari7' Nl“ baby’ comfortable home, everything all right 

^ 1 a also have a mother-in-law who persists in living with us8al’
’ ttoë fining fault w"th më^ëd “? î?" S°"S* a11 married’ Sbe «Pends’her 

ni . ® * witn me and pointing out mv weaknesses m\rShc ruIns my homc and makes life miserable. What shall I do*? 7

DISAPPOINTED NED.

'im
menu hint.

Breakfast<:.r qonGrapefruits.
Toast.

» 7* Luncheon.
Club Sandwiches, 

r , Creamed Potatoes. 
Jellied Fruit Salad.

mes^mScience;

Bovril to the human body is vastly greater

th=ez2™"^«^i^tr^rcmtra7flofthc
powers of enabling the body to “u flavoure-which has remarkable
taken along with it. That is why Bovril sustei^ fl^Lfie.°ther foods that are
and disease and forms a nerfect fonH ia d builds’ 8tTengthens against sickm

a Perf£Ct f00d f°r old “d young, the strong and the delicate.

m Tea.
Dinner. \Chop Suey. 

Cold Slaw. Rice.
Sliced Pudding.in to Ieave’Jt U, D° P*rt of your obligation as a husband

to lire with your mother-in-law and you are foolish to do so.

Copyright by Public Led£?ROTHY ^
’Twas merely that the 

• ambassador was taking from that gal-

todays rsopes. ÏTSUT
Sausage with Apples-Make the takL”0 ChanCCS °f theft 

sausage into round, flat cakes, fry I -A , 
brown and keep hot in the oven. Re- hi. PT8, î!"? Was Purchased In Paris 
move the cores from tart apples and 7 n. ,,sh ,awyer from Ohio who, 
cut crosswise In half-inch slfcës, ’with- 1P°'J hiS,death’ declded tbat »s prop
out paring. Fry in the sausage fat !LP’ Ü in the motherland of its 
then arrange on a platter as sand ’ r r and* Tso’ Wl,,ecl It back ,
wiches, a sausage between two rounds t's° naZX ."’lu ^ ^®U guarded upon 
of apples. ]Its passage back to France, for this is

____ ?ne those rare works over which
Salmon Club Sandwich-Toast two I ibev^/d01181 8rt .vthl!Tes watch-as 

slices of bread for each sandwkh th® famous “Mona

ISr'S'fiJTsr1 vs saK^Si». p'*“ ““
slice of erb'p Izco,,'"’ .l Narimov. come out of her
second XrXft ‘IS

______ _ American screen for a European trip
Chbp Suey—One pound of pork loin IL-ed'dhZZ’n ' ' ’ , ' Saw Florence 

chops, two cups celery, two Zps dry I n j ,® 'i “e °( thc many Ital- 
onions, one pound green string beans, I sëëm to ml f,he. Forties and it does 
one teaspoonful sugar, three table- sëZVm °nC wb° can down
spoonfuls of Soy sauce. Cook string ««ft u? f6. Indeed, an
beans until tender. Cook celery and ing William TiTd M° t® ^aI.Iory watcb-

”'=• szsl&rsrssei gtg .“«r
other ingredients, salt to suit t„?, ” ’’J’”' "lM • •
TM rl nfthW for twen,y minutes! ’ ' ’
Thicken with one tablespoon of flour.

Tea or Coffee.;

value 
were being

Juft leave it
to

Aunt Jemima

crea
te the

ft

u .î %
/

“Vse in town, 
Honey!”

B essA

Because Bovril is not merely 
beef itself in

extract or essence of beef, but 
concentrated and convenient form—we rightly say

“BOVRIL PUTS BEEF INTO YOU” . /and
me she would 
on courts for

BCVRIL
“one of the mob/* or^omrthlRl 

that, in “The Great Song." And it 
mindeth me of the queerness of this 

cups scalded gre8u w0!’ld and tb*s amusing city,
one-half cup molasses, one-lmlf cup 1,1 "h!* lh wh° could
raisins, one-half teaspoon salt, one- 011^0^1 ’ thliatre and tb? Production
quarter teaspoonful cinnamon one lif tl , P " m0n,c)' and make hlm-
quarter teaspoon cloves. Soak browned But Ü'tXT’ whateve; he pleased, 
bread crust in milk until soft, and add struck th' I" 71,1W87 °f tbe dra™a 
other ingredients and bake in moderate ...7 ? * .notbin8 matters but ...„ 

oven, stirring occasionally at first. t1,ey say 88 °r achieTemmV’ as 
Serve with cream. Time for cookintr v', ’ ' ....
forty-five minutes. Serves four neo’ „ ' g ,J lers "as ,eft ® fortune of
pie. ,0Ur peo- an7 num_ber millions by his father.

His mother belongs to the ne plus 
ultra of New York society—the PSo 
ciety that doesn’t get into the 
columns often, because of 
elusiveness.

Anti yet, there was the grand name 
of Tiers down toward the end 
program listed

m

Spiced Pudding-One cup browned 
bread crusts, two

AHer famous pancake recipe 
is used by more women than 
any other in the world. It 
comes ready-mixed. Makes 
cakes with that old-time 
plantation flavor, just like 
her own.

MacLaren-Wright Ltd., Toronto
Agents, Aunt Jemima Mills Company

k

Sold only in Bottles.the

Made in Canada.
r Se/ee RaPreser>tativea 

BAROLD F. RITCHIE » CO. LIMITED 
10-18 McCaul Street, Toronto

lor Canada:g RIGGS—It says here that 
York man has had his

a New
arrested because she has “a manlfhfor 

contracting debts.”
Griggs—Let me have that article; 

111 put ft where my wife can see it.

society
its ex-

14
of the

under “smugglers,!V i
t

i

,ri

1 4

«*

v

j
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BOVRIL
X 1 rjz

m '.NuFACum: sr.
BOVR/l LIMITED
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GOLD PIN GIFT TO 
MRS. AMY BENDER

Marlon McLean. Mrs. Drew will again fornia and before returning 
be a hostess at bridge this evening. pect to visit Seattle. *

In honor of Miss Coughlin, of Mont
real, who Is the guest of Miss Mabel 
Scully, West Saint John, Miss Eileen 
O’Regan, 73 Elliott Row, gave a bridge 
of five tables yesterday afternoon.
Spring flowers were used In the decora
tion of the drawing-room, and" at the 
tea hour jonquils and rose candles In 
silver candlesticks, decorated the artis
tically arranged table. Mrs. Frank 
O’Regan presided. Prizes were won 
by Miss Winifred Ritchie, Mrs. Thos. 

was artistically ar- Nagle and Mrs. Frederick Hazel, and 
the guest prize by Miss Coughlin.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Barton, 68 Vic
toria street, entertained at nine tables 
of auction forty-fives on Tuesday 
ing. The fortune prize winners 
Mrs. William Clark, Mrs. Walter Mc- 
Colgan, Mrs. A. Ellis, Mr. 4.. Star- 
key, Mr. C. Hart and Mr. R. Harvey.
Delicous refreshments were served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. I. Brit
tain, Mrs. W. Barton and Miss Lynch.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. W.
McColgan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shan
non, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brittain, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Starkey, Mrs. and 
Mrs. W. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Carson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cole
man, Mrs. A. Adams, Mrs. Arthur 
Ellis, Mrs. Ivers, Mrs. James Kingston,
Mrs. W. R. Lawson, Miss Louise Lord,
Miss Clara Barton, Miss Greta Eagles,
Miss Ollie McDonald, Miss V. Lynch,
Miss Alice Hartshorne, Miss Marjorie 
Brittain, Miss Evelyn Brittain, Miss 
Kathleen Daley, Mr. F. Bailey, Mr.
William Watters, Mr. Gordon Bailey,
Mr. Charles Watters, Mr. K. Bailey,
Mr. Chester Hart, Mr. Joseph O’Con
nor, Mr. C. Barton and Mr. Roy Har
vey.

home ex-

Social Notes 
of Interest

Mrs. I. F. Longley, accompanied by 
her father, Mr. Morton, returned to the 
city on Tuesday after a pleasant visit 
to friends in Nova Scotia. 9Presentation Made to President 

at Meeting of Fairville 
W. A.

!
Mrs. George "D. Scarborough, Car

marthen street, expects to leave this 
evehing for Montreal, where she will 
visit friends for two weeks.

Mrs. Lorenzo G. Crosby gave a very 
enjoyable tea at her residence, 176 Ger
main street, yesterday afternoon, in 
honor of her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
W. Kelley, of Winchester, Mass. The 
drawing-room

;

mmBlouses DRESSES
81 KING STREET

Special!
11 NEW FROCKS

_ || The First Spring Fashions from 
New York introduced at three 

incomparable prices.

A very Interesting meeting of the 
Senior branch of the W. A. of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, FMr- 
▼Hie, was held in the rectory y ester- ran^c^ with spring flowers for decora- 
flay afternoon. Nearly all of the mem- ttn<* *n the dining-room the table 
bers were present had in the centre a silver bowl of

sr'r”; ™“. ~p o--™appreciated address on the work and d psy willows. Mrs. Wm. McAvity 
aims of the W. A. The meeting open- presided and was assisted by Mrs. 
ed with prayer and an address by the Walter Gilbert, Mrs. William A. Lock- 
rector, Rev. F. J. LeRoy. hart, Mrs. John W. McKean, Mrs. Mal-

Encouragmg reports were read by folm Mackay, Jr., Mrs. Frederick T. 
the various secretaries. Mr. LeRoy on £unlop, Miss Mignon Rollo Kerr, Miss 
behalf Of the members, presented Mrs. Frances Rollo Kerr, Miss H. Barnes and 
Amy Bender, the president of th« Miss Jane Crosby. Little Miss Char- 
branch, a gold pin and membership lotte Crosby assisted the hostess at the 
certificate as a life member of the door, 
diocesan branch. Mrs. F. J. LeRoy 
presented. Mrs. Bender a bouquet of 
red and white carnations. Mrs. Ben
der expressed her warm appreciation of 
the honor, tyhich had come as a com
plete surprise. Mrs. Bender has been
a member of the Good Shepherd W. A. Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, 216 Ger- 
for more than 20 years, being a charter main street, was the hostess at a very 
member. She has held the office of enjoyable bridge of five tables at her 
president for the last 13 years. Th« residence yesterday afternoon. Early 
badge of life membership was presented spring flowers adorned the drawing- 
as a fitting reward for faithful work, room and in the dining-room, daffodils 
A social half hour was enjoyed and and narcissi centered the table, and 
refreshments were served at the close Pink shaded candles cast a subdued 
of the meeting. light over the delicious confections.

Mrs. Charles Coster and Mrs. ^toward 
Grimmer presided over the teh cups. 
The fortunate prize winners were Mrs.

P* Byrne, Mrs. J. Itoy Campbell, 
Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. W. A. Har- 
rison and Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, 
Mrs. Grimmer will be a hostess 
bridge again on Friday afternoon.

LingerieMrs. J. A. Linton, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph T. Christie, re
turned this week to her home in Mont
real.

I

Rev. Cecil W. Follett, of Loch Lo- ■ 
mond, has returned to his parish after Kg 
a delightful visit with Rev. Father ■ 
Ford, rector at Fort Fairfield. En route ! H 
Mr. Follett attended the meetings of ■ 
the Archdeaconry of Saint John. I

The many friends of Mrs. W. It. I 
Jones will be glad to hear that she has — 
returned home from the General Pub
lic Hospital, where she underwent a 
very serious operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Gibbs enter
tained about 24 young people on Tues
day evening in honor of the birthday 
of their daughter, Miss Vida Gibbs.
After enjoying skating at the Couth 
End rink for six bands the party 
turned to the residence, 79 Sydney 
street, where games and music passed 
the time delightfully. The winners in 
the game of hearts were Miss Ailecn 
Machum and Mr. Malcolm Prebble. 
During the evening Mr. W. K. Trafton 
presented a beautiful ivory cjock and 
pieces of china to Miss Gibbs. A dainty 
repast was served by the hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. Parles and the Misses 
Vera and Elizabeth Gibbs. The table 
was very prettily decorated in pink and 
white colors. A large birthday calfe 
centred the table and streamers with 
favors attached reached to each plate 
Mrs. Lewis MacDonald acted as chap
erone for the skating. Other guests in
cluded the Misses Thelma Parlée, Hor- 
tense Calder, Helen Grant, Helen Ter- 

r- - , . , , . , . ris, Laura Kelly, Clara Robinson,, C,£rd!.,hare beT, rece‘v<£ by friends Aileen Machum, Vera Gibbs and Mabel 
w fr°m Mr" ftnd £r?" Herbert Coates and Messrs. Kenneth Northrup,
W. Wetmore announcing their safe ar- Harold Ingersoll, William Trafton, Wil- 
rival at Los Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. liam Nixon, William Hoyt, Clarence 
Wetmore are enjoying a trip to Cali- Hoyt, Ernest Flewwelllng, Malcolm

even-
wcrc

r / IPrebble, Paul Prebble, Fred Parlce, 
Percy Minas and L. MacDonald. k ti-

ISrHrs. Crosby entertained informally 
at bridge, last evening, for the pleasure 
of the ladies who assisted her at her 
reception yesterday afternoon.

j Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Hill, who have 
been residing in Fredericton for 
years past, are removing to Saint John 
to ”s,*de- Mrs. Hill expects to leave 
on Friday, and later on, she and Mr. 
Hill expect to leave on a trip to Eng
land. Their departure from Frederic
ton is much regretted, and Mrs. Hill 
has been the honor guest of 
social functions.

$15 17-50 19.50 .
some

Ire-

* For immediate wear— 
for wear two months hence 
new collection of chic New

York fashions — Flat Crepes__
Satins — Crepe de Chine. The 
skirts pleated and flared in new 

aid graceful ways—the new 
full sleeves braided and 
appliqued — becoming new 

neck lines. The new 
Spring shades.

—anumerous

Mrs. Angus Mackay, of Saint John, 
who has been staying with her sisters, 
the Misses Robertson, Montreal, for 
several weeks, is now visiting Mrs. 
George Dean in Quebec.CONCERT PROGRAM 

OF HIGH QUALITY
The Garrison Club badminton tour

nament, for cups donated by Mrs. 
Percy W. Thomson, which was to have 
been played this evening, has been 
postponed until some future date owing 

alj to several counter attractions. The reg
ular Thursday evening game will be 
enjoyed by the members.

*17.50
Flat Crepe with 
coUar. sleeve* and 

line 0/ Beige 
Georgette trim-

SS*”"*

Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Mount Pleasant 
avenue, and Mrs. John Sayre, of Rothe- 
6ay- I®/* °» Monday for Toronto to 
MSL ml®' Sayre’8 sister- Mrs. DouglasExcellent Musical Event at Ad

miral Beatty Hotel is 
Enjoyed

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ranklne en
tertained informally at dinner at their 
home, 158 Orange street, on Tuesday 
evening. The artistically arranged 
table was decorated with red tulips and 
red candles In silver candlesticks. 
Covers were laid for eight guests.

Every dress made in our own Montreal 
factory—sold to you at one profit only.
A DOMINION-WIDE

1 ) V ï» > '®lr William and Lady Stavert and 
Miss Stavert, of Montreal, who left a 
few weeks ago for the West Indies, 
are in Kingston, Jamaica, where they 
will remain until the end of March.

i

Seldom have Saint John music-lovers 
had the pleasure of listening to a pro- 

» gram of the quality of that provided « - „ „ .
t>y the executive of the Ladles’ Morn- r- T’ barter and Miss Muriel 
ing Music Club at their artists’ recital . rf* e?ter£ined at an enjoyable tea
last night in the Admiral Beatty Hotel. at the famlly residence, 183 Douglas 
The Georgian room was filled for the aTenue> yesterday afternoon. ‘Spring 
performance. The artists appearing decorated the drawing-room,
were Leon Kofman, violinist: Brahm and jhe dining-room the prettily 
Sand, ’cellist, and Edward McHugh, *PP°int*d table, with a basket of 
baritone. 8 ’ spring flowers and pink candles in sll-

Mr. Kofman’s first number was Han- Ver candlesticks for decoraton, was 
del’s "Sonata in D.” His manual dex- Pr? »d 0îîrs" A’ AUan Sharpe 
terity combined with the splendid tone A V Çurren. Mrs. G. G. 
he produced from his instrument , , and Mrs. E. Milton Smith re
brought a flood of applause from his p,“he7 and assisting with the dell- 
audience. As an encore Mr. Kofman refresbments were Mrs. James E.
played Schubert’s “Ave Maria.” Gorham, Miss Grace Slipp, Miss Grace

Mr. McHugh possesses a wonderful Mahoney, Miss Hazel Flewelling and 
Voice and is a Canadian who has î?1?8 MJdred Parker. Mrs. W. f. 
Studied abroad under the patronage of I ,,crts conducted the guests to the 
J. K. L. Ross, of Montreal. His first n,nl£f"rO0m and litUe Miss Rosalie 
group of solos, “Plaisir D’Amour," by Dic*a*°“ assisted at the door. Up- 
Martini: “La Maison Grise,” by Mes- P’ïf’Sî. of,180 R“csts enjoyed the hos- 
sagerj “Selve Amiche,” by Caldara, and pItaUty of the ho«tesses.
“Lungl Dal Caro Bene," by Secci, ~-----
thoroughly enjoyed.

YOUTHFUL ARTIST.

institution i

Children Ctjrfo; > ■UR
V

A / rn:t

Opportunity
[4 * , ■ -,

5
i

FUR BUYER •:

5; »

:SiMrs. Lloyd A. Drew, 59 Hazen MOTHER:- Fletcher’s
street, gave a small, but none the less Castoria is especially prepared.1
enjoyable bridge at her home y ester- t F F ^

Brahm Sand, who is just 16 years I da7, aft*™oon. Spring flowers were ° reJ,eve IntantS in arms and 
old, played Servais’ “Fantasia” with I *n the decoration of the artist!- Children all ages of Constioa-
wonderful skill. The work is extreme- cally arranged apartment. Prizes were tion Flatulenrv Wind rv.1,V
ly difficult and involved but Mr. Sand ï°,n.bjr„Mr*- George Gregory and Mrs. "’ ,Cy, Wind Colic
handled it cleverly. As an encore Mr. „The guests were Mrs. nnd Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom and hv
Sand played Bocherim’s -ftondeae." -j-A»<iC*^lhrisüe< Mau Everett Hug*, Mrs. . racmlotie» ct_„L . D , ., 6 . . ana* “X

The singing of several negro spirit-fA-^^ches, Mrs. Murray Eclair, the^ Stomach and Bowels, aids the aszrniHation of
Pals by Mr. McHugh, three by Gaul bIrg* iJohn Glllis, Mrs. Charles M. Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep,
and two of Burleigh’s, delighted his Secord, Mrs. Hugh Gregory, Mrs. Paul ' _ _
hearers. Cross, Mrs. Ç. H. Leonard, Mrs. Geo. To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of

KoL^n,Consisting ^“P.kMoo^ty I ^ M'63 ^SSÙÈSL- No 0£iates. Physician,
Logan-Kreisler, “Caprice Basque” by 
Sarasate, and the “Meditation” from 
“Thais” were well received. Mr. Sand 
played the “Hungarian Rhapsody”-of 
Popper.

Mr. McHugh then favored his hear
ers with a group of four solos, “The 
Princess” by Grieg, “Canzonet" by 
Haydn, “A Broken Song” by Fizher, 
and “Loch Lomond.” His rendition of 
“On the Road to Mandalay” as the en- 

drew prolonged applause.

was

T
While in Montreal last week made a fortunate pur. 
chase of One Hundred and Fifty Garments at re- 
markably low prices. Every garment is of the finest 
quality.!

WE WANT YOU TO BENEFITi

Our dignified gradual payment service enables 
you to purchase any garment you desire, a small 
deposit only is required, balance suitably arranged.

Or we will Insure and store FREE during the 
summer months your selection, on payment of a 
small deposit.

u

I
p

C H FUSTI E’S HUDSON SEAL PERSIAN LAMB
iSrif or Squirrel trimmed. 

Reg. Price $350.00 

Reg. Price $375.00

Plain, Squirrel or Skunk trimmed. 
Reg. $200.00 
Reg. $375.00 
Reg. $400.00

Now $145.00 
Now $325.00 

. Now $365.00

Now $295.00 

Now $325.00
core

-
EXCELLENT FINALE.______

A fitting closing to the recital was 
the playing of a trio from Beethoven’s 
“Opus 70” which included “Allegro 
Vivace Con E Brio,” “Largo Assai et 
Espressivo” and “Presto.” There were 
two encores to this number, “La Petite 
Femme” and “Hornpipe,” by Bridge. 
The trio consisted of Mrs. Franklyn 
J. Hodgson, piano; Mr. Kofman, vio
lin, and Mr. Sand, ’cello.

, Mrs. Franklyn J. Hodgson, who 
accompanist for ail the numbers 
program, did wonderful work.

The recital closed with the sin sine 
of the National Anthem.

Mrs. M. H. Berrie Good announced 
during an intermission that an invita
tion had been received from the Arts 
Club inviting the members of the 
Ladies’ Morning Music Club to the Feb
ruary meeting.

In from play. Healthy—happy—< 

HUNGRY.
V" *»•

How he relishes Christie’s Fig Bars— 
as delicious, wholesome and satisfying a 
sweet as ever gladdened boyish 

appetites.

■Tempting morsels of the lightest, 
fluffiest cake filled with toothsome fig jam 
—yet a substantial food withal.

MUSKRATo

Beautifully made with four row borders. 
Reg. $150.00 
Reg. $200.00 
Reg. $225.00l Now $118.00 

Now $169.00 
. Now $189.00

was
on the /

J ■: •*/

bar The goodness of the best of our Canadian 
butter, eggs and flour, plus the rare 
digestibility of extra choice Smyrna figs. 
Perfectly blended, perfectly baked by 
Christie's—never yet equalled.

ELECTRIC SEAL ELECTRIC SEAL\

Very Special.
mVery Special.Reg. $140.00 

Reg. $200.00
Now $110.00

„ „ „ ------ Now $165.00
Self, Squirrel and Skunk trimmed.

Use the Want Ad. Reg. $165.00 ...........
Reg. $225.00 .........

j........... Now $143.00
............. Now $173.00

way.

m In sealed packages or by 
the pound—as you prefer.

' '

■kill
BEAVERINE COATS

Extra SpecialMi
$88.00

RACCOON COATSy
Reg. $275.00 . Now $210.00

&....... :M WX:
» ' 'v vt

K
FOX SCARVES MEN’S OVERCOATSm: Silver, Reg. $225.00 .... 

Reg. $185.00 .... 
Reg. $150.00 ... 
Reg. $125.00 ... 

Dyed, Reg. $55.00 .. 
Reg. $50.00 ., 
Reg. $40.00 .

Now $190.00 
Now $165.00 
Now $130.00 

. Now $90.00 
. Now $47.00 
.. Now $42.00 
... Now $36.00

I mO CORES of women’s disorders 
O are largely traced today to old- 
time “sanitary pads,” Insecure and 
unsanitary.

Eight in 10 better-class 
today employ "KOTEX.”

Wear lightest gowns and frocks' 
Without a second thought, any day, 
anywhere.

Reg. $32.00 .. 
Reg. $36.00 .. 
Reg. $42.00 . 
Reg. $48.00 
Reg. $55.00

*

Now $19.75 
. Now $26.00 
. Now $3340 
. Now $36.00 
. Now $4440

Nwomen
Pi111 m WË?\ mM

NO LAUNDRY
Discards as easily as a piece of 

V tissue. No laundry.
Five times as absorbent as ordi

nary cotton pads!
Deodorizes. Ends ALL fear of 

pffending.
You get it at any drug or depart

ment store simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” No embarrassment.

Insist on
Christie's Fig Bars

'Hever yet equalled

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS
Medium and Light Weight for Spring. 

Reg. up to $40.00 ................................ Now $8.00

Christie’s 1

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.In fairness to yourself, try this 
new- way. Costs only a few cents. 

,Twelve in a package.

OpportunityiKorex foiAcuitA of Qualiti/ dince, /S53 SINCE 1859No laundry—discard like tissue
IT*

t
V I

’ "t ?
A Eii 1 JiMb./

■i

{

Women’s
Health

Is protected and charm as
sured this NEW way of 
solving their oldest hygi
enic problem; true protec
tion; discards like tissue ■

me
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IDEAL
SILVER CREAM

Manufactured from 

finest materials—con

tains nu acid or in- 

jm ions ini’ i « clients.

U
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Missionaries’ Work ,DifficultKlutl( v™ntKtiyears At Sea> Succumbs
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“Keen Public Sense 
Rewards the Best.” HUnited Press.

TOKYO, Feb. 11.—Poets of the Em-1 
pire, to the number of sixty or seventy 
thousand, are now engaged on the com
position of a ceremonial poem on the 
subject “The Clear, Crystal Stream,” 
the theme set by the Poetry Board of 
the Imperial Household for this year’s 
imperial poetry contest.

Every year a subject is announced, | 
invariably on some subject of nature, I 
the contest being open to everyone. | 
Only one foreigner as yet has ever won |

I recognition, this being Mrs. Charles 
Burnett, wife of Colonel Burnett, 
American military attache.

Hence the enormous and ever increasing sale of
Joe Flieger Has Reputation 

For Handling Buck
ing Horses

By RANDALL GOULD. IFSALUAQNE of Saint John county’s noted 
sea captains has passed away 

in the death of Captain Raymond 
Parker, which occurred on Feb. 3, 
in Elliott Hospital, Manchester, 
New Hampshire, where he under
went an operation a short time ago.

News bf his death came to rela
tives in the dty yesterday and will 
be heard with wide-spread regret 

Captain Parker was born at 
Tynemouth Creek, Saint John 
county, in 1848, and was 78 years 
of age. He went to sea at an early 
age and spent 50 years of his life

i war Captain Parker was in com
mand of an oil tapker, and made 
sev“al trips to Galveston, Texas.
A few years ago he retired and 
made his home in England, later 
removing to Auburn.
HAS SISTER AT ST. MARTINS

Captain Parker leaves besides his 
wife, two sons in India, and four 
daughters in England, and one 
jjster, Mrs. Robert Carson, of St. 
Martins. He is also survived by 
one brother, Captain Alfred Parker. 
England, and. many nieces and 
nephews located in different parts 

Canada and the United States.
It was not known in the city , 

last night what arrangements had v 
been made regarding the funeral.

I!(United Press Staff Correspondent)■

pEKING, Feb. 11.—Ever-increasing disorder and civil strife throughout all 
China, which includes a programs of from seven to sixteen were in progress 

simultaneously at various points in the so-called Republic, have brought the 
relations of foreign missionaries and Chinese politics to a crisis.

Letters to foreign newspapers in,-------------
China from the missionaries themselves , ... . , . ,
show that the missionaries are divided ,haTC

to their duties and privileges in i I'V.n?lpa,l,s essentially a part of their 
this respect. No less divided are the ‘r 1®lon" 
papers which comment on the situa
tion editorially.

On one extreme is the missionary 
who feels that religion and politics

i
- . Joe Flieger, son of Mrs. Jessie 

Flieger, of the East Saint John Hos
pital staff, demonstrated recently 
that skating is not the only line In 
which the natives of New Brunswick 
can excel.

Flieger, who formerly res-lded with 
his parents at Chatham, but who has 
been.in the west for some years, has
been attracting much attention by . , . . „ , „
bis tricjc riding at stampedes and ,n„this “Bing, and had sailed the
rodeos. At a meët held in the fall in 
Telltina be won a handsome silver 
mounted belt, while at the big stam
pede in Prince Albert his riding was 
Mentioned by the papers as being one 
of the big features of the program.

One of Fiieger’s adventures recent
ly attracted considerable comment 
from the western papers. He had 
been employed to break an unusually 
recalcitrant team of four horses and 
had succeeded in bringing them suffi
ciently into submission to haul IAds.

One day, while driving them along 
a narrow logging road, he found the 
passage disputed by a huge bull 
moose. The big bull showed no dis
position to get out of the way and 
the horses bdgame badly scared 
After trying to frighten tbe big fol
low and to calm bis bucking horses,
Joe found the .bull coming down tbe 
road at bis team. Just as a collision 
seemed imminent the moose leapt 
ofT the road and disappeared in the 
bush, but not before the terrified 
horses had piled themselves into a 
tangle from which it needed all File- 
ger’s skill to extricate them.

Besides his mother Flieger has a 
sister. Miss Jennie, living in Saint 
John.

humanitarian=, sn 
as H607

Brown label 75c lb.Another instance of even more direct 
I significance is cited by. this paper, 
which says that in one district Chinese 
converts to Christianity obtained im
munity from military service of any 
kind on grounds that they were mem
bers of the Christian church.

The China Press takes the view that 
the missionary is justified in partici
pating in Chinese politics.
,..vq

Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.PONZI AND WIFE ARRESTED.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 10.- 

Charie/s Ponzi and his wife, Rose 
Maria, were arrested in the office ot Today'8 clni«« Frank Bren"a"’ here! sheriff's deputies, ending 

oil today. Capiases were served by the (search for the ‘financier.” a 36-houInot mix. Such missionaries some- 
es even voice the view that no mis

sionary in China should claim protec
tion from bis own home government.

On the other extreme is the mis
sionary who feels it a part of his work 

* to aid China toward greater political 
unity. This type finds divers expres
sions of his belief, sometimes taking a
strongly nationalistic trend on behalf] DELAY"FD S p C C T/"\XJ of China and sometimes advocating1 ^ à 1 IN
greater participation by foreign. pow
ers in China’s affairs as a means of 
helping the nation along the road of 
Occidental culture.

That the missionaries are sometimes 
forced into participation in Cn 
affairs whether

seven seas.
He sailed chiefly for Troop & 

Son, of Saint John, and had com
mand of the barques “Cyprus,” 
“Abraham Young,” “Jacob V. 
Troop” and other vessels owned-by 
the same firm. Later he had 
mand of steamers owned by Eng
lish companies, and engaged in 
South American trade. During the

.1

ast Resorts4kAcom- yNEREPIS W. I. HOLDS

NEREPIS, N. B., Feb. 10—Owing 
to storms and bad roads the Women’s 
Institute of Nerepls did not hold its 
monthly meeting until Feb. 8. Through 
the kindness of M. O. McKentie, who 
took his team and collected the mem
bers as he went along, 15 were enabled 
to meet at the home of Mrs. William 
Nason. The president, Mrs. W. G. 
King, who was absent ’from the last 
two meetings while on a visit in the 
United States, was present for the 
Monday meeting. The chief feature 
of the evening was the displaying of 
the diploma which had been won at 
the 1925 exhibition In Saint John for 
an apron which had been made by 
Mrs. A. Wheaton. The usual business 
was transacted. Refreshments were 
served and the meeting closed with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

Puts New Life Into 
Complexions

$

» -* :sa

U* whiter, .their held*
mirk.hie I^„,£”rlÿir£uï* îî. Cîlif°rnl1 — thet land of r„ 
Couver thence follow th? Limitcd “> Van-

eetin* routea through the moS rJÏÏÎf™ choice of teveril Inter-
of 11,8 Daited

and returning by rtV'ittST7 th* priTilege ol *»h>g one route

C°""o«lTr/mnma^arlty.?, p rov,n” Polmt, via
F" IncSioSki, S-kSS""»»» - '

I,, ity
inese

or no is shown by the 
China Press of Shanghai, which cites :

“ j» ■ • « recent incident wherein 
Christian missionaries in a certain city 
of Kiangsu province extended the 
teqtiôn of their compound 
and children of a defeated general. 
Had they not done so these innocent 

'-victims of China’s feudal warfare 
would have been subjected to robbery, 
torture, rape and execution. In ex
tending assistance to these women and 
children, the Christian missionaries 
undoubtedly violated the letter of the 

- treaties, but by refusing refuge they

or CutsCampana’s Italian Balm is a 
natural sustenance for the skin. 
It supplies the natural moisture, 
keeping the pore? free from im
purities, and prevents redness and 
chapping. All druggists and de
partmental stores sell it. A special 
sample bottle mailed ■ on receipt 
of 5c.

IS t0 4&«Dress at once with “Vaseline” Jelly. 
Prevents soreness. Shuts out air and 
dirt. Heals quickly. Keep it handy 
for every emergency. 

CHESBBROUOH MFG. COMPANY
(Consolidated) ,

5520 Chabot Ave. Montreal

Vaseline!

V,

pro
to the wivesI

x *

CAM PANAS 
Italian Balm

E. G. West & Co* 80 George St 
_ Toronto. -

TRADE MARK
PETROLEUM JELLY

VT± Vf:

MTniiniiiiiiïïnïïK^.f..& \mv/y jmami. WM&k

lal Life’s Unbroken Progress
$3,796,982 Surplus Earnings ip 1925 Shows Exceptional

Strength of Mutual Life of Canada
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/ Pioneer Mutual Company Has Record Sum for 
Distribution to its Policyholders

»
/J

4,I
TP HE 56th year in the history of the Mutual Life Assurance

ySSftstessnasjfflsBSasss
favorably with the record results achieved in 1924. The 56th mile
stone m Mutuality marks 56 years of unbroken prosperity.

totolkdisreïoil4,ear ^he surpl“s earned by this Company during 1925 
1924 in whkh vear aVn,ên?reaS;. °l $296-72‘,-« ever the surplus earned in

financial

for year endedm C

CASH ACCOUNT \ VV ■

m SBUftSEMENTS
INCOME ______$ 1’661,728.08

.... 1,001,980.51 
1,482,669.63 
3,041,929.86 

13,095.09 
53,120.41 

284,764.21 
81,495.31 
10,324.48 

2.508,382.31 
sio.139,4»y-»y

sstaassssa===*-^^

Death and.Disability Claims
Matured Endovwnents-------
Surrendered Policies 
Surplus Paid Policyholders 
Annuities ..
ISESn,,QKSa

sale of securities---------- -
Taxes, etc..-.

| ! ....$11,598,043.99
"___  4,081,976.10

664,900.87 
45,237.52 
84,727.50

Premium Income (Net)-
Interest and Rents.... ••••••
Amounts left on deposit. 
P^fit on sale of securities 
Miscellaneous Income-.....

!
J

\
Contracts............ —

n*:iiii mLoss on 
Expenses,

i
iii

$16,474,885.98

BALANCE SHEET3df T.T abilities

Steady, Safe Growth in Business

a net incre^Sl"

-an increase of $2,249,280 over the 1924 volume of new ta™eS '

al’readvnofahhWnw115 *“S Very “mMerable increase the expense ratio- 
already notably low—was again reduced on 1925 business The nerrentatr®
1523% inqi925ed t0 C°VCr general exPenses was cut from 15.50% in 1924 to

exCenrinnane,C<?v0^y ini administration was one factor contributing to the 
mnSït j hlgh suf1PIu6 earned for Mutual Policyholders. Very favorable 
2ctors. y and an CqUaIly favorable interest rate on invested assets were other

Low Mortality and Higher Interest

Xs stilWery fa™mbî,?XCeeded ‘h°Se °£ 1924’ th= mortf ^ ratio-?7:95% 

hitrh.?'1?011511 /thro^hout last year the trend in bond prices was toward

bu,yto mr aïïight'inTeasfto M2%.int'rtSt earned on i,s inv“‘=d <™ds,

, ^58,713,29723 
50,000.00 

234,105.64

18,447.00

ASSETS

Ditidenda and Sums Assured left ytfaJglAl«a£Tîiî55===T=
and unpaid.....-............

Premium Reductions on 
ing premium

Unpaid Expenses- --------
Provincial Taxes

in 1926------—................—~Premiums and Interest paid in
advance—.....—...........

Credit Ledger Balances- 
Special Reserves é Surplus Funds 

Dividend» aUotted De
ferred Dividend Pol-

I“ued ^2!L!!$2,662,749.81 
Siice-i'sTin.-.—•••• 1.162,286.70 

Provision for

‘m t?»--5- VKVMM
Special Investment Re- g50 000 00 

serves......... ........ vyrr" ’
F7oe,

First Mortgages ^^dS londs^?,624,920.80
Government and Municipal no 2>836,754.82
Other Bonds an<J Stocks............... r n>l5i,191.80

:
;

I

Premises
Sh^Bs^sndTSrS'oïÿ 
Due and Deferred Premiums, Ne .. 
Due and Accrued Interest..—------

1,843,651.10
10,378.00

969,623.56
1,391,018.73
2,070,506.24

i■ I 122^63^4

6,180.83
31,60028

133,823.53

108,168.40
215,585.18

im!r
outstand-< \

I
m

Accrued, payable
i ' 1 \

mmmmmcmimh
! t
i y

1
3 X

~ 10,015,406.76 
$72,517,565.56 V$72,517,565.56I

AudlUdssd f°"£“’^B10,LLAMD, P.CA-, sit B. SHEPARD, CA.

TBOBHE, r"
Assets Steadily Increase

e, r,J™“tlve of tlie DDptvgnable financial situation of the Company is the

a$àfnsf M^m7l7%T,h=CC^tî^SSetS’ Whkh *&&*. -

in the continuance of benefits to Mutualists in the coming years.

j
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Friday, Saturday 
and all next week

\

SAINT JOHN CITY

FUM S0ÜPSAINT JOHN CITY
WASSONS TWO STORES. 

9 Sydney Street.
71 1 Main Street.

WETMORE, E. E.,
30 Stanley Street. 

WHELPLEY, A. E„
240 Paradise Row. 

WILCOX, C. H.,

ALEXANDER BROS., x ,
29 Westmorland Road. 

APPLEBY. C. H.,
Cor. Queen and Wentworth Street 

ARMSTRONG, M. C,
599 Main Street 

ARRANGEE, D..
579 Main Street 

BARKERS, THE 2.
100 Princess Street.
65 Prince Edward Street — 

536 Main Street.
BELYEA C. M.,

99 Main Street 
BOWES, MRS. A..

121 Erin Street.
BREÈN. H. P.,

84 Moore Street.
BROWN’S GROCERY.

86 Prince Edward St 
BUTLER BROS.,

407 Main Street 
BYRON BROS., '

75 Stanley Street.
CAIRNS. DeWITT.

207 Sydney Street.
CHERRY. C. W„

162 Pitt Street 
COLWELL. E. A..

43 Exmouth Street.
COPP. H. V.,

37 Clarence Street.
CRAFT. R. O..

X 446 Main Streep 
CROWLEY. MISS K-.

664 Main Street 
COHOLAN. M.,

7 Rothesay Ave.
DAY. MRS. L.

48 Murray Street.
DEAN. F. W„

38 Simonde Street.
DENVER. E. J.,

387 Main Street 
DOHERTY. H.,

301 Sydney Street.
DYKEMAN. F. W„

443 Main Street.
FARRIS, IRA D..

207 Duke Street^
FERRIS. B. C..

259 Main Street.
1 7 Main Street.

FLOYD. MISS E. L.
2 Crown Street.

FRANCIS CASH GROCERY.
15 Wentworth Street.

FRANCIS & CO.. C. F..
22 Mill Street.

FOLKINS. B. S.,
352 Union Street 

FORRESTALL. HARRY P.,
198 Rockland Road.

FORRESTALL. J. W..
361 City Read.

GALLANT. H. G,
cor. Paradise Row and Wall Street. 

GAULT, JAMES.
15 Main Street.

GIBBON, M. T„
Cor. Pitt and St. James Street. 

GORLICK, J.,
423 Haymarket Square.

GORMAN, W. L.,
339 Union Street 

GRIFFITHS. MISS M. A..
47 Brittain Street 

GRASS, M. E.,
16 Germain Street.

HAMILTON. H. R„
2 Haymarket Square.

HOLDER. GEORGE.
196 Rockland Road.

HYDE, Wra..
252 Prince Edward Street.

JONES. L G.
90 Adelaide Street.

KELLY, J. H.,
7 3 Sydney Street.

KERR R,
337 City Road.

KINCAIDE, G. M„
73 Pitt Street.

LAKE. J. G.,
83 Elliott Row.

LAWSON, D. M..
124 Queen Street

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Street.
WITTERIN, MRS. J. R„ 

40 Winter Street.for toilet and bath WEST SAINT JOHN
ALSTON, GEORGE,

184 Queen Street. 
BELYEA, A. M.,

21 7 King Street. 
BROWN’S GROCERY.

91 Ludlow Street.
CAMPBELL, W. L.,

267 Ludlow Street. 
FLEWELLING. P. W„

28 Guilford Street. 
HAMM. C. P.,

58 Ludlow Street- 
HILLMAN. MRS. F. V..

336 Duke Street. 
KELLY. MISS M. J.,

400 City Line Street. 
LAMBERT, H. A.,

245 Lancaster Avenue. 
LONG. C. F„

1 1 1 Winslow Street. 
McAFEE. H. B.,

Champlain Street. 
McKENNY. R. G.

45 Rodney Street.
McKenzie, a. l.,

1 34 King Street. 
McMANUS. J. B„

Regular price 10c
Special | 4 for 
Sale 
Price

X
N
àx*

♦

s v

« 27c\ 1
; %
ifl

< ►-

to Purest of white, delicately perfumed toilet soap 
m a convenient cake that fits the hand. It 
floats. Wearing to a wafer without breaking 

it is most economical. Enjoy 
the wholesome healthful feeling 
that comes from constant use of 
soap in its purest form. Keep a 
cake always on hand upstairs 
and downstairs. You will 
tice a softer skin, a more delicate 
complexion by regular consistent 
use of Fairy Soap. Take advan
tage of this opportunity to lay 
in a supply.

FAIRYa 1* !V D
i

Lancaster Avenue.no- MAWHINNEY, H. H., 
264 Watson Street. 

MORRISEY, T. L,
33 Queen Street. 

NELSON. W. T„
Olive Street. 

RIPPEY. THOS.,
2 I 3 Ludlow Street. 

ROCKWOOD DAIRY.
2 7 1 Duke Street. 

ROSE BROS.,
255 King Street. 

RUSSELL, C. P„
4 Duffcrin Row. 

SEWELL, S. M..
1 12 Duke Street. 

SMITH. MISS V..

These retailers will give you this special bargain 
price on Friday, Saturday and all next week only. /•-

x
SAINT JOHN CITY

LEONARD. MRS. L,
95 Rothesay Avenue. 

LINDSAY, A. W„
36 Spar Cove Road. 

LUNNEY, WM,
123 Main Street.

MALONE, M. A..
239 Charlotte Street.
Cor. Main and Simonde Street. 

McAFEE. E. G„
29 City Road.

MacALLISTER & CARLOW,
23 Waterloo Street.

McCarthy, l. g„
183 Bridge Stret.

McCULLUM & REICKER,
Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster. 

McDORMAND, MRS. A. V..
78 Brittain Street.

McGUIRE, P.,
241 Waterloo Street.

McKinney, m. e.,
'270 Prince Edward Stret.

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street,

MINUE, P. T.,
387 Haymarket Square. 

MOORE, A. G..
1 75 Main Street.

MORRELL, R. E„
23 Sydney Street.

MORROW, H. T.,
558 Main Street.

NATIONAL PACKING CO.,
2 15 Union Street.

OLMSTEAD, H. K„
225 Victoria Stect. 

PARKINSON, WM.,
I 1 3 Adelaide Street.

PERRIE, MISS N.,
197 Waterloo Steel.

PIRIE, D. J.,
5 1 Coburg Street.

PURDY. D. J..
323 Main Street.

SAINT JOHN CITY
Charlotte Street Extension.PURDY, F. S..

96 Wall Street.
67 Winter Street.

REICKER, F. B.,'
194 Metcalfe Street.

RICE, 5. E„
70 Mill Street.

RILEY, J. N..
207 Charlotte Street. 

RHINEHART, GEORGE.
169 Pitt Street.

ROBERTSONS.
554 Main Street.
141 Waterloo Street. 

ROBERTSON, BEN.
15-19 Rothesay Avenue.

ROSS, FRANK V.,
49 Winter Street.

ROWLEY. E. W..
1 78 Sydney Street.

ROY. ALFRED,
337 Main Street.

RYAN. P„
28 Prince Edward Street.

SEELY. W. L,
I 1 Bentley Street.

SERISKY, MAX.
576 Main Street.

SHARKEY. A. G..
39 Prince Edward Street.

SPARKS. W. J..
95 Simonds Street.

TRECARTIN, MRS. E.,
54 Durham Street.

TYNER. MRS. J.,
131 Broad Street.

VANWART BROS.,
193-195 Charlotte Street. 

VANWART, J. R„
129 Bridge Street.

VINCENT. W. V.,
Cor Carmarthen and Brittain Street. 

WALKER’S GROCERY.
' 149 King Street East.

WALSH BROS.,
324 Haymarket Square.

STACKHOUSE. G. A., 
241 Ludlow Street.

FAIRVILLE
ALLISON, I. A.,

Main Street. 
McCOLGAN, W. A.,

18 Harding Street. 
McKINNON, R..

183 Main Street. 
ROSS. WALTER C,

10 Main Street.
WILSON, T. H.,

67 Main Street.

" I

EAST SAINT JOHN
FAWCETT. F. E.

HAMPTON, N. B.
BOVAIRD. RICHARD 
FOLKINS, HAZEN 
ROBERTSON BROS., LTD. 
WETMORE & SNELL

NORTON, N. B.
E. HARMER. LTD.

SUSSEX, N. B.
HOWARD BROS. "
MacKAY CO., LTD., W. B. 
MORTON &CROTHERS 
SMITH BROS.
SUSSEX MERCANTILE CO.. LTD. 
UNITED FARMERS. LTD.

!

I

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
JOHN DEWAR.

MINTO, N. B.
GUNTER BROS. 
SWIFT & SON, T. H.

t■

ft

“Have you a little fairy In your home?*’i
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[Help Wanted" For Sale " Hoard•• Rooms Real Estate f*

\ LOST AND ibUND - FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GENERAL •i FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETIXMIT .1 WORST about , lest articles.
Tour ad. tr this column will find It 

fSvdrrïrady reads the "lost and Found 
uanunn.11,.
—J . ----------: |*T ; ; ■
LOST-- On 'Bee. 89;, silvbr
49^^Ræ92G6rm^
LOST.

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Upright piano, In first class 
condition. Reasonable price.—234 Rod

ney street, left bell, West End.
BUILDINGS TO LET .CHURCH CLERK GETS 

ADDRESS AND PURSE
™ept.fe1^stTJames1tRr^eT, Mafn^L

You can help us in our work among the 
poor, and needy by giving us your cast- 
orr clothing, boots, discarded furniture, 
etc. We also collect waste newspaper, 
magazines, etc. Phone Main 1661 and 
our truck will call. g__,

FLATS TO LET:—
Clti road, four rooms, bath hard

wood «floors. $26.0». ’ nara
Duke street, six rooms,. lights, $20. 

$lLQ0^aV d strcet.; four rooms, lights,
flr^s,St$r26.t9aSlX r°0mS- bath' "'M»'

WANTED-TO buy one or two tenement >W’
Z *43U Ti:meesSt PrlC® for cash—Apply Box „^f0rla =!r*et, Ave rooms, lights,

2 12 »l?Mrham 8tr6et' f?ur - roams, lights. 

JJfJ® street, fohr roorhs, $11.60
?igp,MeeT,e84ef.°t?r fi™*8'313'

TO LET—Flat. 11 
provements, 168

rooms, modern im- 
Waterloo street.

2—13

To LET—Flat. $20, 7 rooms. Also 2 rear 
flats $15, 5 rooms, 44 Durham street. 

—Scribner s, King Square. 2—15

2‘—13

session.—Phone 1873. 2—15

F°R SALE—Contents, flat 26 Clarendon, 
2 to 6, 7 to 9. - - ■ 2—16'

^tr^TM^dryTnSThrurX87^5r°aRd

P. Jackson, 28 Dorchester street. 2__17
2~U Bridge "^Thursdays! —A P p 1 y ** ®1® *6FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove.

Less than half price.—Apply evening* 
172 Water street, West. 2—12

'F?Rj SAI'E—Round dining table, double 
bedt and plush sofa.—Main 3460-31. 

_________________ 2—15

OFFICES TO LET2—16... —Tuesday, amber necklace. Flnd- 
erlPllahe M. 8064. Hetfârd. 2—12 W. M.TO LET—Heated office, central bright .oteM^T4^:eph0"6 evening.1-»TO LET— Flat, sunny comer, five 

rooms, 267 Duke, evenings.

TL LET—Upper, eight rooms, heated 
Princess street.—Tel. M. 2831. 2—16

S. of ^resbyterian 
Church Holds Successful 
Thank Offering Meeting

TlïETrJr „mo,?'rn self-contained 
Ave., Ba^totot Jdhh. eld°n>

T°ndLEjTüpPei: flat- corner Chariot*» 
Watson streets. West Phone M.

1Z34-_____________ 2—17

2-15
r dog.— 

2—12 0-D,eARTIFICIAL TEETH:bought, also: 
prfetd by°Tent8ûrnbr^r°rpkoit 

B! g.?Estn,18P9'3Q' B°X 34°- Van0Qï^[:

T9 _Lt5T~Fo”r heated rooms, suitable 
rennv?tfd®f' 82 ,Charlotte street. Will be 
renovated to suit tenant—Phone 1151 or

419, 2—15

FOR SALEL-Furnlture. Apply io a. m„ 
Mrs. Baxter. 274 King St. East. 2—12mall straight 

re M. TO LET—Five room flat, 126 St 
street.

5131.
2—13

James
2—15rooms,FOR SALE—Hoover. .. . « x. vacuum sweeper

and attachments; good order. Ofrner 
leaving town—Box L 81, Times.

___________ The Central group of the Presby-

”.,ïïSW!Af r S.'S’iSi'S*!!
mediate possession.—Phone M. 1373. m n Miss Ethel Shaw, president,

* ------- 4----------------—---------------------- son led the devotional service.

*el£?rïc~HehPer m’ !fve” rooms' bath. Mm s'uee^"si"?iigave the «‘ddrcss'o^the eJerin^taki’ng 
_electric lights—176 Main street: 2-15 streets—Sterling Realty Limited. | for his subject “Missions and Presby-

TO LET—Upper flat, 313 Princess street T “-------------------------------------------------- . 46 ] terianism.” On behalf of the session
Seen® mw?" and bath newly refinished.’ T°L^J77®ulte, of.J,( u>f, offices.. hot wat- of St- Matthew’s church, James Scott,

te S2?tf«trt2 is
wStom' s1.?eerrlCCanUbensKé«n230wfdr‘"C.! Fu*s'«y Bld*- £-Ts £“«SEE ! »°,d . *? Mr. Galbraith, who made a

naLan A ,Frlday afternoons from 2 to 4 To LET—Six roomed upper flat hard ihe other by Frink * Co. for 35 yltrl nlly P,easlne "ply expressing his
a" gor^rtieulars Phone Mwln ^^ii^^^trong and Miss

'r9^ET-From May 1st. four six room fig? Catron."1 £5? I offering, which‘ amoved ‘to' &8M.

æ s:!$ tt;-App,y M- a- -Si i*& ihTrsLXr^s,,aw and& Fr,dayS-APPly 104 U^^-LET-67^„ ,------------■ c Standard Bank Bldg. Apply OakHall. j The choir assisted in the singing and

«.Se™ Tu°®S._____ stores to let EE^HHlE,'^orsanist'The

“5 ciNAi npRATC rn
T 6 roEom72L”°baflthW seT tub^^n11 be' TPhonJmiWn flat"’ 17 Maln «treet- J TOLET-Heated storer^ted by land- It 1U

... enBE HELD IN SUSSEXstreet—Apply 177 Main. 2—15 TO ,LET-May 1st. store, 81 Princess • llL,LiU 111 UUUULA.

TO T FT fi^TZ------------ :-----------------------------Street. Phone Main 1299. 2—18
nn o,. Elg5t r.ooms. bath and lights, 
on City road. Inquire 289 City road.

8—12

S~:«!sisïïSTERLING REALTY LIMITED. 
_______________ - ■ 2—16

LET — Pleasantly located lower 
modern- flat, at 182 Rockland road, 

consisting of seven rooms and bath 
Se«n afternoons—Phone Main 

1148. Enquire on premises, Miss Colgan
2^-13

TraoL„?T«ir<,Or2fl8a0t28:21DOUg,aaMALE HELP WANTED Ave___
2—12FLATS WANTED

2—12
TO LET-TWO flats, 8 'rooms each,' TO LET-Flats, 80 Brittain._______________

Phone rÆrtr" r®2—15 ^ “. «n-

Princess ^App?y ^o^L fl85!

ximes. 2—15

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 

resds the MHelp Wanted Column.”

WA!'ITBD—Si* room flat, centraly lo- 
cated. Moderate rent.—Box L 87 

limes. 2—13

8—15F aH, SALE—Square piano, In good con. 
■>sûlto°,n' Bourne make—Phone Main 
.496-21. 2—13

SALESMEN with specialty selling ex- 
iJti ience to handle sale of F. & E. 

< heque Writers in Maritime Provinces. 
1'be F. & E. Cheque Writer is the most 
widely used system of cheque protec- 
lion in the Dominion. Wonderful op- 
1 ortunlty for a real live wire. Write 
lull particulars about yourself to F. & 
E. Cheque Writer Sales, 337 Bay street, 
Toronto, Canada. , . 2—15

FOR SALE—Contents of 14 roomed 
house, complete furniture, 

o7»005« rea8on f°r selling.—Apply Box Z 
os, l imes. May upper flat, 151__________________

flat,' 1533™t.8 James0'?Sro?ms. $A'l—ippfy T strelfT7^?7 'î,0derTî, flat"' 100 Main 
on premises. F.. C. Halier, 'PhonePM atreet' ana 17 Metcalf.—Main 260-21. 
4087-21. * 2 15 2—15

v
2—12 HOUSES TO LET

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE RENT FROM1 1 MAY —
FrUseSAio âefi,Tef '̂ 9 ™^“oohr'» for

occunlZi h„ 5,?^îld „„strr#et- formerly roomers. $43.00. ror
rooms, suny. hfrdwio^floore through I 814~FSeen?Tu^sda??1 and®^’ î?oms' 

g-Tppr^^^^^^anf^j'rflS f_pply Turnbull Real Estate Co^üu' 

r ncess street. 2—25 TO. LET—Small cottage at Riverside,
7 sïl-tbr"g^age or Ford, $85 for season. 
hnfg«nA°ttaS' Klver»ide. electric lights, 
hot and cold water, bath, stoves and 
garage $160 for season—J. s. Gibbon,
1 Union street, Phone M." 2636. 2—15

nlnnSVp)7SSd,!Fay ïaS:W ANTED—Young man with knowledge 
of sheet metal work, who can solder, 

make conductors &c. Steady employ
ment, Write, stating experience and 
wages required—Box L 95, Times.

2—13

janitor service, 
central, heated by landlord. Tele

phone evenings, from 8 to 9___Main Ifio.
- i - 2—15

2—13 ap-2^^.^fsC®”r»®d«nhTu®r
bedrooms and bath, hot water heating.
Ph0,,<LCQ-a,r, and yfrd- Price $6,000— 
Phoné 9<-11; mornings. 2__ is

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required. 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For Information apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 673 Barrington street. Halifax.

-

141U-________ ____________________ 2—16

TÇ LET—Bright warm sunny flat ore 
Sydney street: bath, lights, your "own 

entrance—Telephone evenings from 8 
to 9, Main 1410.

,T9 LET—Lower flat, six rooms and 
obatlV e,e5trlc lights, 134 City road.
Seen Tuesday or Thursday 2 to 4__
Phone Main 5211. * 1 2—13

TO LET—Upper flat, 9 rooms, bath, elec
trics, set tubs. Seen Monday Wed

nesday two to four—Mrs. Dean 72 St 
James street. ’

i

SEP!J-flu., M. 4Z48. 2 13

F<?2 ®vrLE—Lesirable vacant lot, east 
a m »*, Murxay street—J. R. Campbell 
3 I 42 Princess street. 2—17

130WANTED—Young man with energy and 
push, to represent nationally known 

concern In Saint John 
Apply Mr. W. H. Steve 
for appointment.

2—13
TO LET—At Rothesay, furnished house 

fop summer. Telephone Rothesay 87,
____  2—jri-

d vicinity.— 
Royal Hotel, 

2—12
congregation

WANTED—A married couple for dairy : HOUSE ttht* catp „ , 
work on farm; also a teamster, mar- snLrfmimt * an<l nIne room

ried preferred—P. O. Box 92, Saint John. Phone *M 2*02 * Iet’ heat«d—Apply
2—15 * ‘ 3—8

PR TO LET-Modern self- 
contained house—Tel. West 556-21 

_____ 2—12

TO LET-Houae. Princess street. Main 
’!357-11- I 2—15

TO LET—House corner Elliott 
Carmarthen street,

Can be seen Tuesday and 
2.30 to 4.—Phone M. 1861.

row and
self-contained.

Thursdays, 
2—20

FEMALE HELP WANTED
2—162—12ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

H*lpd Waided^Column®"4 ‘h® TO LET—Lower flat, 286 Germain 
street, 8 rooms, electrics and toilet, 

can he seen Tuesdays and Fridays 2 to 
4. Redecorated to suit tenant.

7?mnw.T Se!f-contained house, modern 
improvements, Lancaster.—Phone W

2—12

Twuh?^TSfX room flat, toilet and lights. 
William Emery, 57 Metcalf street. Moncton and Saint John Pythians 

Meet This Time on Utilities 
. ‘, Question «

MONCTON, Feb. 10-The third and 
final debate in the series between a 
team from Westmorland Lodge, No. 3, 
Knights of Pythias, Moncton, and n 
team representing the Pythian lodges 
of bamt John will be staged m Sussex 
on Thursday night. Each of the teams 

_____________ has already won once, the Moncton

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET t*a,ra1winninF hrre early in the winter
and the .Saint John team winning the 
debate in Saint John a short time agir.

The motion to be debated on Thurs- 
day night will be the same as argued 
on the two former occasions, namely, 
Resolved, that public ownership and 

operation of public utilities would be 
better than private ownership and oper
ation.”

The Moncton team will be composed\ 
as follows: L. P. Stratton, leader; I,.- 
C, Jones, Watson Baird and C. H. Blak- 
eny. The Saint John team is expected 

___________________ ______ 2—15 j tq be composed of Ralph Gale, leader;
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping I‘- R\,P?*nk Grearson and R.

rooms. 57 Orange. 2__ 12 Bennett. The debate will likely be
public. 7

T wo?Tr?St0re' 1S.7 Carmarthen street, 
with living quarters In981.

2—15
-, T FT t—1 - —i---------------------------------------corner store, Carmarthen and Saint

’ slx rooma. electric ; Andrews streets—Porter & Ritchie 
MU 1234 Watson street- West, Phone Ritchie Building. 2_i8

TO LET—Shop 224 Waterloo.

T?rL'Î.Tr"?iore’ 7 Germain. Apply Mi 
Merritt, 120 Union. y ;

WANTED—Competent Protestant wo
man to take entire charge of house 

and care of child. Goor home for in
telligent woman.—Box L 94. Times.

2-16
TO LET—Upper flat, at 139 Bridge TO LET- 

street, 7 rooms, conveniences—Weit T° LBT 
272~21- ______ 2—12
TO LET—Flat. 7 rooms, 42 Broad street.

Leinster Seen Tuesdays ahd Fridays 2 to 6.—
2—13 [Phone M. 4359, ?_17

Apply 68 TOILET—Six room self-contained flat,
2—16 central, bath, lights, furnace, cellar,

yard.—Box L 91, Times. 2__ 15

T°. LET—nats, furnace heated if de- 
sired—Apply 169 Queen 

to. .4.

-ileiited large upper flat, mod-

heater, janitor service—16*4’ HorafleM®3

2—16
•T2—23

^ KS‘ÎLI'l.?irFIxe tennI^s courts with TO
Ap^bCbT&s°n Qllb®n’8 Lane-

FOR SALE—Brick house. Good loca- 
lion. Good rooming business. Could 

be converted lnto apartments or titres 
flata Easy terms—Phone 5*79-11.

12—14—tf..

2—13 2—13LET—Self-contained house, 
st^et—Phon^M. 29^P,y 169

TO LET—Lower flat, 31 Metcalf—A 
on premises.

260
WANTED—Capable 

large flat for rooming 
house or 
Times.

WANTED—Operator for Burrows book- 
îoas6131^ mach,ne—;Apply to p. o. Box

ippiy
2—121—22—t.f. TO->L?TTTC5sy 6 room lower flat, heat-

plyd25iyK^gdIsTdEa^ntp£®orMabi®7'51Ap-
woman to take 

or boarding 
go in partnership.—Box L 92, 

2—15

Misa 
3—f.T29IJSrr£™er flat' 8 rooms and bath, 

292 Rockland road—Phone 5310-11
. " ; _________ 2^-16

bT6 ®Xlf S

Me0naenWd,y$lie“pr^end ^d®ed- Rent

TO LET—House, 43 Sewell. 
Sewell—Phone 1543.

T?66^ÇT_S®lf'COntaln®d house-

TO LET—10 roomed house. 225 
u3\ro,en', suitable for 
M. 3830-11.

TO LET2—16I-
^*G LET—Flat, West Side, attractive, 

modern. One In city.—Main 3663.
2—15

Twni'ET‘^?tabIe8’ corner Metcalf 
Elgin. Phone Main 4792.

Main
2—15 2—152—12 FOR SALE—GENERAL street from 2 

2—13—Finishers: also presser for 
4w.Ia<i!e8 coats.—Apply Imperial Cloth- 
tog Co., 9 Dock street. 2__ 12

Union 
roomers.—Phone I 2—12

2—15TO LET—Upper flat, 184 Waterloo

nSS W" “ c““Including 15x32 colored burlap pattern 
ready for hooking, mat Wok 
st ructions postpaid for SO cents. John 
E. Garrett, Department “B,” New Glas- 
god. Nova Scotia.

FLAT TO LET—J. B. COWAN.
SZ. K. ,*. St

West, Phone W. 15. 2__15
TO LET—For business girl, furnished 

room and kltchenete, private family 
central.—Box L 90, Times. 2__15

1—88—1921T<7wET~7Ma.y l8t- 7 roomed house - 8 
Wm It 6tree Mlas Foster, 242 PrinceCOOKS AND MAIDS

fSr cenu’wu!

get you efficient help:

T<3515ET~SUnny flat' 9 rooms- Main FURNISHED APARTMENTSand ln-
T?i uFT-f!at' 7 rooms, bath, electric

I^y[an'rbarn-M0 4b3^T,ent flat' 3 T-Zl
2—13

TQueEnT “ Ba=ement apartment,^60TxfiLE«7_Self"00ntaine<J house. 
Miss Merritt, 120 Uhlon.

2ooms^|®r,dr'tuTh°sW®rR8etnrrÎ2^

Phone W. 122-21 2__15F(?& Sn^^r™T4he ?alnt, John/Mèat. Co., 
237 Union. street, wish to . say that 

they are open- fob husineae In'the 'samegg a^H
2—IS

TO LET—Small flat, hardwood floors, 
^^20 Queen street, near ^ Prince

lat^to deslrabale tenant 
furnished, heated apartment, throe 

rooms and bath, hot water supplied • 
separate entrance.—156 Germain street.' 

.......... ■ • 2—13

io take out^y

^AMTSD—Girl for general house work. 
579 Main street. 2—15

flats to let T?898I-21T ~ Furnished heated room. 
: i—17TTu^Fi^àay“62C^y4.r0ad' 

premises.

T 11* -ahd bath- 580
—seen any time. For partlcqlars Phone Main 4815;

Seen 
Apply on 

.2—16
TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:—

heated apartments, hard- 
wood floors, set tubs, electric ranges 
ejeeftIc lights, modern, suitable for
$«alsnf^rtiliy' 285 Ger™aln street. Rental 

o and $40 per month.
f;ew heated apartment, 274 Prin

cess street, electric rffhges, all modern 
'“'table for small famîly 

Rental $45 per month. y
3.—Rented,
4—-Large heated, flat, Upper. 24- put ,8 rooms and bath, modern.

Rental $62 per month.
6.—Rented.
6. —Rented.
7. —Rented.
S —Lower flat, 132 Bridge street 4 

rooms, $9 per month. * «reet, 4
9. —Rented.
10. -Lower flat, 20 Summer street, 

modern equipment, flat new throughout
6 rooms. Rental $30 per month. * '

11. —Lower flat, 30 Murray 
rooms. Rental $18 per month.

12—Rented.
13.—Rented.
14—Rented.
75—I’PPer flat, 102A Winter
iT-RenUd1®1 313-6° per month'

ilSSS ’.Si %SS .■»>&.:. 5SM!*» VÎ?

7 flat» .53 Carmarthen street,
7 oA0rVf* $32 per month.
M^^UPi?eL flaV hardwood floors and 
RpnMio ^ 3, Î rooms, 67 Adelaide St.
Rent* $12 a month.

21—Large modern rooming house 283 
Germain St $65 a month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after, 
noons from . to 4. Apply to The Saint
Pr?ncH' al ,T':state Company, Limited 42 
Princess street, City. 2—5—t”

TpreLferTr7dFPS.1Sjh2®ld4-rirm-T9 T-FT—Rat, 2^0 Waterloo street—A. 
6’- Merritt, 95 Lansdpwne Ave. 2—12

T<2 LET—Flat. 244 Duke street, Mrs. 
Joseph Morgan, M. 2J02.-21. ’ 2__ 15

to LET—Modern flat, ~67 Champlain 
street.—Phone West 738-31.

WANTÉD—General maid. 
Apply 244 Germain street.

TCbLET—May 1st, small heated „ 
ment furnished or unfurnished 

Germain, Phone 2472 or 1155-21.

TO LET—Furnished 3 room apartment 
heated, corner Charlotte-Princess

3—8

T?owEJf7belinl5hed rO0m’ 41 Ellt0“Reference^;
2—13

apart-
175

2—152~.—16
white
good
2—13

TO LET—Lower flat, corner Watson 
a “î,d .Tbwer streets, West—Apply A. 
A. Gallagher, 112 Waterloo. 2—16

2—13

y ■% % 2—13

UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Lower flat, 70 Dorchester St 
su!,hyOOmRSenta$t3h0anid^?,C.trlCs8eenCentrai:

noons 2 to 5.—Mr. Mackln, f2 
Chester street.

APARTMENTS TO LET Pris; N°VA SCOTIA SEEKS
L-^izl2 man on c k board.

^HALIFAX, Feb. 10—By a- resolution  ̂
adopted at a meeting of the Board of 
Trade Council yesterday it wax He-, 
tided to press for Nova Scotia 
sentation on the board of management- 
of the Canadian National Railways*

T^,^M;U"t4-a?enehe!îlt3fl1at' 88road, TOLET—Heated room, . 178

TO LET—As permanent 
good sized heated 

Paterson, Ltd.

after-
Dor-
2—12

;
T?ulteË âriyncflers,t: hfef®d thr"e

TO LET—Five room apartment with 
____________________________ . ba‘b. 60 Queen st^et^p^y' to W

TbxBT-^Flve rooms and bath. Seen Polntment' ’ °n® 926' Seen by2 a?:
Tuesday, and Friday—Phone 1594-11. : ------ :------1------------------------ ________ _________ 2~~12

e—12 T° let—Apartment. 17 Peters street
corner, flve’ PhSneM’ ItoS00”*1' *tolt°r 

aay^°m 363 r>ake- Wednesday and FrL

F?oRadSAMfl5^535^ïW««TED—Generai mald- 75 Pitt, Main 
8166. - . 2—13

2—15 room
2—17T?^iLETi“*,wo flats' at 228 and' 225 

Princess street—Telephone 1847-41.
• • - 2—15

sample room, 
room.—Brock & 

2—13

TO LET Two flats, No. 151 Orange 
street, modern improvements hard

wood floors. Seén Monday and ’Thurs
day. 3 to 5 p. m. Phone M. 6089-11

F22R wJtï^rRad,io E.et- comWete, $10— 
228 Waterloo street. . _ •». . 2__13

FOR-. SALE—30 pullets.' Phone 2963-41.
• ' 2—12

AGENTS WANTED
BOARDERS WANTEDA«?.3^SfsNteab®ca.^ ?sy.

read It. * ’ ': : v
repre- f2-17

board, 119 FRliott
' f ;2—15

TO LET—Rooms and 
row.—Main 612-11.

TO LET—24 Charles street, modern up-
lSTll86* tubesh°P®"dsrafe,’ $15»—Ma°n 

1135-11, .... 2—12

FOR SALE—Four White Leghorn Cock- 
erels,. 192d year Imported strain: sell

as for four dollars each, worth double 
later on. Also one Perfection oil heater, 
practically new, live dollars—Mystic 

oht|try Yards’ T°rryburn R o., sjint

street," b service— 
. 2—17

where a vacancy now exists.$76 WEEKLY earned by 
selling many agente

flThUrVUR"r,i! gopranExc'luSh"aDÛÎcô

nnisn. Sells on Ight. Complete outfit 
and Instructions free. No Investment 
ïf..tXÇerU?ce required. Advertising as- 

Ho:ise of Service, ,468 P. Rich
mond West, Toronto.

WANTED—Children, two years up or 
adults to board. Good housl FW 

reference—Apply Box L 86; Ttaes

*
TO LET—Very desirable heated aoart 

ment In Jack proj3$fÿi 78 S va nil" 
Phone 5116, Geo. H.^rkterburySydn6y"

2—12
TO LET—A choice uraèr heated anurt 

ment, janitor setvioÿ 40 Coburg stT 
Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte. g '

TM^ET~°ne heatf< apartment from 
May 1, corner Chlpman Hill and 

Union streets—Tel. Main 101. 2—12

Tn™SJ~^l3t doomed heated apartment, 
Maln lf4e5 et' C°Sy and oomfortable.

T<42Ip;Ie7|mce^aPfrtm®nt' thr‘®

•%>
=g' “«tS^i§r T<r In?T~^?Per flat- slx rooms, lights. 

—J- McC- Power, 28 St. Andrew St Piano Moving2—12street, 4
Tèo^eT7^frdSyadnndeyra°n0S,'pr&""

------------- 1-----------------; > *-u
ROOM and Board, 49 Sydney street.

R —tiP3 raovel1 by experienced men and ■ 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. ’ 

ms™*"' 28 S“ Patr,ck afreet. Phone M. ,
hOR SALE—Five tube bidto sets as 

low. as $35. A written guarantee ac
companies . each. machine. jThls week 
only one 3 tube radio type. .$20—N. B. 

dip Co., 96 Charlotte street. 2__13

TO LET—Jknall flat', electrics, Brindley 
street—Bfoone 1466-41. ™—15SITUATIONS WANTED 3—2

TO, LET—E3ats at Edith Ave iTnot 
. Saint John.—Phone 2237-41. ' ' 2—16

TO LET—Boats, Leinster street., 3803-21 

________________________ 8—1 *
T240L^md?sV'RowPP,y ^ E' Whel|5

T%^1SSr^m CArinaJen

lower flat, .144
■C ... 2—16:

PIANO andONE CENT PER WORD will place youf
Jehu t,!?.re..?yery ^antplryer m Salat 
jonn. Just state what you can do.

Ra ------ Furniture moving.—A. E.
73 St Patrick street. Tel.

2—15

FGR SALE—Flàt top office : specialty 
desk, 34 x 60. Can be seen at 8 

Market Square, second floor. 2__ 13
2—13

NURSING WANTED - by 
woman.—Phone 3875-21. PlumbingTpbnnT7^at' 6 rooms- H|8h street— 

Phone 4043. 2__ 10__t.f.
experienced

2—12 FOR SALE—Durable 11000 watt grate - 
..type beaters. Regular $10. Our price 
58.95,—Jones Electric. Supply Co 
Charlotte street.

ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat- 
tng, 18 Exmouth street. 3—11FOR SALE—AUTOS . TO LET—Lower flat. 73 Queen 

Phone 4493-11. street,
2-r—12., 16 

2—12-aHSSsv-'E-E'one for sale? Advertise it now. '

BOR SAI.E—Overtanci Sedan good run- 
ning order 4 new tires. Price 

Box L 89, Times Office.

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Light 
sedan.—Apply 8 Short street.

F<l4.^AL,E7"r?^ tobrlng body and "top,
. , windshield, eu^tàins, seats and
tank like new, $109,-^E. Leonard & Sons

2—12

2—15 Roofingi
TO LET—From 1st May heated 
, ment two rooms, kltchenete, 
room 101 Orange street. ■ Seen at 
Sn,tle times. Also eight room flat, 99 
Orange Seen Tuesday and Thursday 2 
t0 4-—Apply Miss Woodburn. 2__13

TO LET—Heated apartment 66 Hazen daytrae,etLemoSo®n®sn W®db®"day aad ^

TO LET—Five 
Leinster,. >

apart-
bath
rea-

room QRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs.
Te"ïÆPe\mChe11 198 Union "treet"Graduate ChiropodistWANT AD.2—12 TO LET—Fiat. 9 Harding. ADÏÙ?ltr.a- SOt^-OWS at WassTS 

Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
»™°nv2. Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Aren Troubles a specialty—^Phone m! 
*lgl"________________ Lt

Phone M.
____________ 2—12

TBtrLeftT7rTr9°35-M8' InqU‘re »

„ • FLATS.
n77Ken street Falrvllle, 6 rooms', bath 
and electrics. Rent $20. 

o96 Main street. Rent $16.
26j Duke street. West. Rent $15.
421 Douglas Avenue, 6 

and electrics. Rent $30.
2“5 Main street. Rent $18.
343 Lnlon street. Rent $30.
183 Elliott Row. Rent $26 
J?3w?a.nt1rbury street. Rent $16.
5i Waterloo street. Rent $30.

streets, Va*irv 11 le]‘ ChUrch and C™aors 

HEATED APARTMENTS 
Fleming Apartments.
McArthur Apartments.
205 Germain si reef.

, HOUSES J
153 Waterloo street.
fi7 îrl^o63 ?t* James street. Rent $35. 
67 Hazen street

tt . STORES
155 Union street.
117 Malp street. Falrvllle.

‘'0qotnM 2,54 Rrince Edward street.
391 Main street.

- HEATED OFFICES 
47 Canterbury street 
102 Prince William street 
J09 Prince William street.

_ SUBURBAN RESIDENCE Rothesay 
4 a?res with 10 room house, furnace
honse"'fruV^trees,1 etc garag®'

Particulars on application. The East- 
2-26 | M C°mPany' 1,1 PtlHce William

$125—
2—12

F9RV SALE—Heavy and light sleds and 
bob-sleds: also delivery 

Main. pung.—230 
2—12 RATES AUCTIONSSix

2—12 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES NOTICE OF .SA I.FTO LET—Flat, 163 Queen. Main 3782-11 
______________________'___ ' - 2—12

Dancing Schoolrooms, bath
TOMaRvEflN;jrHc!-®d apartments, from 
1339 ” St" George A. Cameron, MainFOR SALE—Grocery business. Price 

reasonable for cash.—Box L 93, Times 
_______________________________________ 2—15
FOR SALE—-Shoe repair machinery and 

tools, also small stock of boots, shoes 
rubbers, ate. Bargain.—Apply 181 Char
lotte street. 2__ 13

Two Houses, One 3 Story With 3 
Barns, One 2 Story, Stone Found

ation, Cellar and Large Lot 
of Land For Sale 

BY AUCTION

GUARANTEE to teach you to dance In 
tessons—W. B. Stearns’ Dancing 

Instructor, Phone M 1155-32. 3_f
TBri«aT7stregeet.flat and ema“ fla‘" 179

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

2—16
TQ LET—From May 1st, upper apart- 

ment, 29 Mecklenburg street ; heated 
Inspection by appointment—M. 2978 

_ __________________ 2—3—t.f.
3SOne-third cash, balance spread over

‘Jufstr^^l?n tPo^®' 91

TO LET—Upper flat. 240 Duke street 7 
rooms and bath. Seen Monday, and 

Thursdays 3 to 4. Lower flat, 240 Duke 
Street, 7 rooms and bath: seen Tuesdays 
and Fridays 3 to 6. Flat 11 Prefect 
tireet, 6 rooms anfl.bath: seen-M”day
Wednesday and Friday 2 to 5___M. lssi

________________ • 2--- 15

Men's Clothing
Under Power of Sale 

contained in Mortgage
llrOfTTcX givcn b>" John A. Pug- 
|LV| lj| tiey, the late Hon. Wil- 
ll ‘ 1 1 1J ham Pugsley and Gert-

CAesinv w wits, ....--------------------- ill rude Pugsley to the late
street. Main ^^'.Manuractmlra'"’^? d„v r v James Wilks on the 20tli 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat- a *s'ovember, A. D. 1919, regis-
cJea?e(l an^ recovered. Bed tered in the Registry Office for t\\e

raadef8 Cushions any sîze®or shapa®!?” ?.U"tyr ®f the City'and County of 

holsterlng. ■ bamt John, in Book 145 of Records,

WweHu^Esea„ fe«T r^er7^rpa£e'h^
sueet7 ' HÎggln3 & Co- 182 UhlonAPARTMENT, 66 Coburg street now 

occupied by Dr. E. W. Lunney ^
Tel M. *4}7 bath* hot water. heated.—

WANTED—GENERAL 3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—Young or middle aged couple 
without children, preferred, to share 

furnished flat—Box L 80, Times.
Mattresses and Upholstering

ALMOST BEYOND* BELIEF are the 
results Obtained from ads. In the "For 

Rale Household Column.” There Is al
ways somebody wanting just the very' 
thing you don t want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders in 
Tour surplus goods Into cash.

TO LET—Lower flats, 36-37 First street 
nix rooms, baths, set tubs: new house 

warm, newly papered, hardwood floors’ 
°8®7n-31 flrepaces’ electrics. — Phone

?ncludlngTbath.mhardw0odtfloo5rsrCd%n

f^o^PPly 12 Charle» "treet/ g|

BUILDINGS TO LET
2—12

TboardmTLarge bu,ildlnF. suitable for 
boarding or rooming house 84 PHn cess. Apply Harts. 14 Charlotte34 ^2

TN L|T^tek.TPr0Perty> John.
b,8m O’Lantern House Prin

cess street; a widely and favorably 
known house for tourist trade; 100 yards
heCant‘,ngdr2 rah,?reatty water

22 bedrooms, 4 baths, dining
wel™' kinCthe«n^®tC.'k quart*rs for help! 
present ? thoroughly modern:
Purè« r.n ^PS,e fotnl’hlngs and flx- 

if be ,bou6ht reasonable. Rent 
5125. Possession May 1st. A real snan
Ltd Cmper,nParty' ^ Ria‘tÿ CoP 
J^td., 109 Princess street. 2 13

FARM WANTED—-Advertiser wants to 
turning mv!aallFpartielsW|nh flVsT tott!?.- 

^,UJo^kCBre Te,effraph-Journal,
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only lo 
per cent, greater than for 
paper, but the circulation Is 
morè than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

FOR 3ALE—Delightful, 
contained home. 

North End.
Times.

modern self- 
Lansdowne Ave.. 

Particulars Box LL 88 
2—13

pages 171-173, the lands described in 
said Indenture of Mortgage, being sit
uate at or near Glen Falls, in the Par
ish of Stipends, containing approxi
mately 67. acres, with exception of por
tion of said land sold to Belle Swanton, 
wife of George Swanton, on March 
2nd, 1917i by deed registered in the 
Registry Office for the County of the 
City and County of Saint John'in Libro 
177 of Records, folio 516-618. There 
will be sold by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Saint 
John, on SATURDAY, the 13th day 
of February, A. D. 1926, at twelve 
o clock noon, by John W. Wilks and 
Kenneth J. MacRae, executors of-and 
under the last will and testament of 
the above named, James Wilks, the 
above lands and premises, together with 
one two story house with stone found
ation and cellar, one three story house 
and three barns thereon, and tile 
purtenances thereto.

J- I” POITS, Auctioneer.

Mattreases and Upholstering
ALU K1ND6 OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses l e-st.-etched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering afreet!”* Main® 587^*  ̂ « Brlt.tiSS

WANTED—Mechanic desires 
board in private Protestant 

Box L 84. Times. .
room and
family.— 

2—12 T?t7 UET—Sunny warm upper flat 60 
Water street, West.—Main 2570. ’ ’

■ 2—15
TO LET Six room self-conta 

, bath electrics. Seen Tuesday Thure- 
ijben’ 114 V ctorla strect—Apply’ii2^ top

one
F?S..SALE^?tle Pandora range, first WANTED—To buy, sell, rent exchange

, 2—12

Marriage Licenses
MUTT AND JEFF—One of Cal’s Bodyguards Flashes Some Rough Stuff

MéFF, TH«(*< PResibeMV"’
CALVIM COOLIhGC WITH
Two sscRsr ssruicç oacm!
VJATCH (V\6 HAV6 A L1TTL6 

\F0M UUITH CAU_____________

*
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main st.—By “BUD” FISHER tf.

CAL̂ Medical Specialists-I FOR NIA,
X ___

r He AAAV L1UC-,
at nv\r

Herb we
^ Qee H<r<? f)

f4 6Bh LADIES—All facial blemishes removed 
Free consultation In all riervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses ahd

si-e ■

■tstTX

MuTT.'/Z NIX, A 
3 MvTT : )
S U$c 
3LtMSCR€Tl#Ny

' ^ P f’ OH, N 
WdLL1./ / Vr;*/ Musical Tuitionf-TX 

lu " d ' ^(iP wA1 1 UKELELE INSTRUCTOR.—Learn to 
play your ukelele like the Hawayian 

and be popular this summer. Duncan 
McEachern, of Toronto, Ukelele Instruc
tor, Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square. 
___________ 2—17

l ; Ml* III y”
♦ ; • y/,

\ ap-rl]~ -

• i,•v • iffy Phone M. 973.Z»- ", \ I KENNETH A. WILSON, 
Solicitor.

V?)
Nickel PlatingV;, , (f A&9 OÀ

PW CLEARANCE SALE
3 piece mahogany 

IlmK J parlor suits, ovrrstuff- 
ri: v| rçl ed setce and rocker, 

win8 Chair and rocker,
_____ U dining suites, side-

FLRNITURE Packed, moved and stored j — boards, dining tables
by experienced men at' reasonable „ , / . :!B

Prices —Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain I... ■ . . and chairs, iron beds,
bhone M. 169S. 2—18 ' sPr,n*s» hair mattress, folding screens,:

| carpets and a large assortment of 
j other household effects.

BY AUCTTOV
moved^to ^he f “'T00"1’ 96 Germain St” °n trCh 

country and general cartage. Reason- day afternoon, Feb. 12th,
S ta® khousé-Pb0n ® Maln 44,1—A' S. inS at 3 o'clock.

NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re- 
nickeled also gold and silver plating 

ÎÎ Si! Rln“a At Grondlnee, the Plater. 
24 Waterloo street

I(' 7<s g >nWT.•j II
Packing, Storage

>> fti

y1

Piano Movinglu..m '//A

1‘ commenc- 

F. Lt, POTTS, Auctioneer
JBL w w. c »*«*■ Klfir, Ea—r»a4?~ T>^e Merk lu, U » fmt om.

----------- :
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, N. R, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY », l926

u .I

UNDERTONE IS! 
CÎS?™?|||SM6IISEL

C0AL STREET OPENS

Radio Com ... 
Studebaker ...,
Steel ......................
Stewart Warner 
"White Motors " 
Wool worth ....

a. 43% 43% 48%
• 57% 57% 57%
.132% 333% 131%
. 86% 86 86% 
■ 90 88% 88%
J205% 205% 205%

MONTREAL MARKET.

C

DECEMBER FISH 
CATCH SHOWS 
BIG INCREASEI

Enjoy The Pleasure 
of Perfect Health MM PUT ON 

MUTUAL LIFE BOARD
lism

‘-rY V
: -.TNV “'Trii

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS PURIFY 
THE BLOOD, , AND PURE 

BLOOD MEANS GOOD 
HEALTH

MONTREAL, Feb. 11. AStocks to 22 noon.
High Low Noon 

83 % S3 83Abitlbl ...........
Asbestos Pfd
B. Empire 2nd Pfd.. 8% 8%
Brazilian .................. 94% 94
Brompton .............
Can 8 S Pfd 
Can Cement Co 
Indus Alcohol .
Nat'l Breweries
Shawlnlgan .........
Smelling ..................
Steel Canada Com

mmBM1
WÊmMË! lfe|
Em'*' -M

u « 116 116
8% Hon. J. Fred Fraser, Halifax, 

Made Director; Better 
Year Expected

ST. LUCIEN, P. Q., Feb. 10—(Spe- 
cial)—-“For three years I suffered with 
bad kidneys. I tried different remedies 
but they did me no good, 
read in your almanac of numerous per
sons fyeing relieved, I tried four boxes 
of your excellent pills and felt better .. ih. .
immediately. I shall tell mv relations v, ïi * , aI meelm5r of the Policy- 
who suffer from kidney trouble that ° Vr i’T"ual Life A,,urance
^Tconfidenf-’’S P"'S W'th £""7" ™ bo^d'^X^
P*!™71 confidence. wuj Increased from 12 to 15 members.

This statement comes from Mr. J. }UTde,r Powers recently granted by the
LeveiUe, a well known resident of this „
naer . .Ve 'flowing new men were elected

,, . <° the directorate: Hon. J. Fred Fraser,
If you enquire among your neigh- Halifax, minister without portfolio In 

bors you will find scores of people Noy,a Scotia LegHIM u re : Isaac Plt- 
who have discovered in Dodd's Kid- Hoskln Gi-undy ' BenneU^and1'Hale 
ney Pills relief from some form of Winnipeg; W. J. Blake Wilson, vice.! 
kidney trouble. It may have been the r'2 GSldent of P. Burns Company Limited 
dry, Itching skin, dirtiness, nervous- wnTihe election of „ 
ness and inability to get refreshing bZZa 'dlpae'CVas *b^ 

sleep that mark the earlier stages of «much as both the Maritimes ’ 
the disease, or It may be diabetes, hn™ern, 5fna?a L 
dropsy, rheumatism or some other of Solld^and " verv ,„h„.nli„ 
the dangerous diseases that mark its during 1925 is revealed ‘in the e^th^an’ 
advanced stages. nual statement. The unbroken and

----------- ------------------ ever-increasing prosperity of this com-

PRISONERS MADESSSKS5 
LIQUOR IN JAIL

94%
:4.mm32% 30 32 WÊÊÊâhi 62\ 63Î4

m . . .106% 106?i l06* 
19 IS', lSVs 
64 63'4 6311

17014 ITOU 170U
228 Vi 226 226

„ 99 s; 891.4 9911
Steel Canada Pfd ..116'-. 11614 116',
Spanish Rlv Com....105 103' 105 '
Textile ..
Twin City

63

The utmost in heat. The 
lowest in ash. No stone. 
No clinker. Starts quick
ly like soft coal. End up 
with hot bed of coal like 
Anthracite. These are 
the outstanding features 
of genuine CONSOLI
DATION Millers Creek 
coal.

Having
mBullish Operations in High 

Priced Industries Are 
Resumed.

Value Up $180,593 
Over Same Month 

In 1924
"xv'';

93 93 93
•7G% 76% 76 :

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Feb. 11. Engineers Can’t 
Have Piles! •

WARD BAKING B.
DISPLAYS STRENGTH

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. II—The total 

t? in sea on the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts during the month of De- 
CCn»J^Cr was 54,882,600 pounds, valued 
at $992,017. During the same period in 
1924, there

HI
To 12 noon

May whe5 .........
July wheat . ,... 
May wheat (old)
May corn ...........
July corn .......
May oata .............
July oats .............

EGG High Low Noon 
168', 16734 168%
150 «6 149 15014
16614 16614 16614
81'4 806, 8134
84 S3«4 83%
41% 41% 41%

BeporU quick recovery from truUm L-

IRIS HIP III 
FALL FROM ÏE

\
The seat in an engine cab is no place for 

piles! But no man whose work is 
uous needs fear them. Nor lose an hour's 
time because of them. Pyramid is certain, 
and instant relief.

V ^oes anybody suffer one day from 
piles? Only because they haven’t heard 
of Pyramid! For a single suppository, 
used in a moment’s privacy, brings abso
lute relief. Yes, even when they are the 
painful bleeding kind, or protruding. Ask 
any druggist!

Sixty cents the box, the world around*
mÎ t°r Pro°^ a fr*e trial plainly wrapped 

will be sent those who write Pyramid 
prug Co., 800 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Michigan.

For Furnace and 
Grate

Brazilian Traction and Con
solidated Smelters Bought 

Heavily in Montreal

•i
stren-» i j J were 82,427,100 pounds

landed, with a value of $711,424. The 
value given is that received by the 
fishermen on landing the catch.

increase in the catch is due to 
the large increase of herring landed on 
the Pacific coast.

Pollock

..... 41%

NUT WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 11.

High Low ’Noon 
.........156 .......................

::::
......... 4716 .......................

and
are represented on the

For Range and 
Stoves Bruises and strain quickly 

helped by simple treatment
To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat 
May oats .... 
July oats ...

NEW 1 ORK, Feb. 11—Stock prices 
displayed a strong undertone at the 

Burned according to in- 11 opening of today’s piarkct, which 
structions which are very j j featured by a resumption of bullish 
simple, it makes long I operations in the high priced indus- 
iasting, very hot, virtu- 11 trials. Ward Baking B„ which 
ally smokeless fires. As I j weak yesterdav, opened 31-2 points 
one user aptly puts it, J higher, Allied Chemical showed an 
"Burned right it IS right 11 Initial gain of 18-4 at 135 8-4, _ 
and absolutely the best I ! peak, and Dupont, General Electric, 
cver- 11 American Can, Mack Trucks and
. , l White Motors opened up one to two

ASK ABOUT T

!
was 6,623,600 pounds com- 

pared with 6,344,500 pounds in Decem- 
i'ach of these different 

kinds showed a decrease with the ex
ception of haddock, which showed an 
increased catch of 535,000 pounds.

BIG SMELT CATCH.

was A simple home treatment, ’ uséd et 
once, will greatly hasten recovery 
from bruises, strains, and sprains.

Hundreds of people from. ail. over 
the country have taken the trouble to 
write of the truly remarkable results 
they have got from using it.

A young woman writes from Bush- 
nell’s Basin, Monroe County, N. Y., 
that while she was picking cherries, 
the branch of the tree on which she 
was standing, broke and gave her a 
bad fall.

"I suffered agony,” she says, ’’but 
I used Sloan’s Liniment, and it re
lieved the pain right away. Now I 
don’t feel it at all.’” | • .

Sloan’s gets results because it 
doesn't’ just deaden pain; it gets at 
the cause.

Right to the place that hurts it 
brings a healing stream of fresh 
blood. Quickly and surely it breaks up 
congestion, drives away pain. So 
dean and easy to use, too. Get a 
bottle today. All druggists—35 cents.

Morning Stock Letter The previous high record for surplus 
earnings—achieved on the 1924 opîra-

pay the policyholders who constitute it 
the same liberal scale of dividends in 
19-6 as heretofore, while increasing the
by $697,r9P8L91.aVallable f°r contlnKenclea

„,T£C Posent year opens with all classes 
of people expectant of still better con-

_________ onions, and the management of the Mu-
. NEW YORK, Feb. 11—Prisoners at ‘^a'J-.fe looks forward 4o a still greater 
the Essex County Penitentiary at1'"••,1,1 , of the company’s beneficent
well N T h,,.. , ,at -n,d ffTic», in providing maximum protcc-
nen, ix. J., haie been making and tlon at minimum cost. 1
drinking’ moonshine .liquor recently' 
members of the Essex County Board of 
Freeholders learned at 
Newark.

was.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11—The leading
a new stocks, in our opinion, acted well yes- There were *>561000 >terday in the. face of rather unsat,s- smelts caugM andlanL during ’ 

factory steel trade news, and In face of month, as compared with 1 698 200 
weakness In some stocks. Today the pounds in the same month ’
General Motors dividend meeting may previous „n , J® ?f the -vear
have an.effect on the market. However, ^ mi ’ an cr<ast’ °f 598,000 pounds, 
we believe the trend of many stocks is . 1 ‘'er,e wcrc 268,600 pounds of lob- 

i „n,.mnn .. -, , T* upward and we think many spec- 6*er taken during the month
MONTREAL, Feb. 11—Heavy buy- hu slocks will sell higher. Coal stocks with 275,800 pounds tel"' *n

■ing of Brazilian Traction and Consoli- ?rp attracting consideration. There have month of !aken *J;e “me
!£ïï,Sr TT,b£ w m <as. «saU".1,3-STVSysT»- SSTS
i nS Of trading on the local market this believe it will sell much higher. IT. S. [opening of the season th.,„ hl- u
j morning, and both w ere firmer. The 3teel acted well on the disappointing 422,700 nounrl,- t-1. ’ therc have been
1 former registered an advance of 1-4 and, n°w stands a. pretty good sos qqq JP . * ,ta“n
at 94 wlilie the lnttei- eame „.:th 9, ance of advancing. We still believe ,, ’ pounds in tile

I at y" w. 1 , ayer came out "‘th 'hat bloss is eventually a $200 stock. On *he preceding
i an overnight gain of 1-4 at 227 8-4. any w eakness today and Saturday we
I The balance of the market was quiet S,°VI<3. b“5' tien. Motors, Dupont and

'"fi talion',PBWer T" ;;P ^
at s.15 1^2. National Breweries firmed move In Phillips Pete, which is In 

13-8 at 63 8-4. Ontaria Steel preferred ^°°6 shape. We believe it 
sold up 1-2 at 75 and Canada Cement bought here- _

j at 106 3-4, was up 1-4. LI^ ING., TON & CO.

KKW YORK MARKET.

the Warden of Essex County Gaol 
Says He Found Inmates in 

Intoxicated ConditionMONTREAL MARKET. SURGEON SINGS 
AS HE OPERATES

Genuine CONSOLIDA
TION Millers Creek 
coal is saving attleast 
one-third of coal bills for 
hundreds of users this 
w inter.

compared

compared with 
5 same period of GROSS EARNINGS UP 

$284,030 UPON C. N. R.Swedes Praise Doctor, Who Be
lieves Music Helps 

Patients

a meeting inseason.

BIG JUMP IN HERRING.
he?r?JhehPadfiC COast’ tbe catch of I

over t?,, 8 a Ter>’ lar«e increase
over the same period last year, there
1 hL to’5®6’800 Pounds caught and
oeriod’ Wh,i,e ‘f8t -Vear for the same 
landed ' ^ ^>673,200 pounds were
fnfr,ah'llCally thc who,e was dry salted 

for shipment to the Orient. ’
ie tatch of Pilchards was 121 000 

pounds which is much, lower tiian ^ 
the same period of the preceding 
son, there being - - ®
pounds.
conslde^Mh 5alm0n a,so shows a 
considerable decrease, only 1 40! inn
3 96^ 800bno® dakT fS C0“Pared with 
3,962,800 pounds during the month of
o5 the”' PTiOUS- The greater part
wereeann^* WErC ChUa salm”a aad

Two fishermen lost N.their ]|ves
coast® °Wning 0,1 ^ Atlantic

BL!?oAJD Warden Boap told the board that 
eral days ago lie found two Inmates so 
drunk that it

/ MONTREAL. Feb. 10—The gross earn-
them in soHtary^eLfi™^ He "said jl?

he found in a cell a pail of lhash made over ,he corresponding period of 1925 
from prune and apricot juices which an lncrease of $281,030. or 7 per cent, 
prisoners had 
served to them.
serted, they managed to get alcohol, 
and, adding water to the mixture, they 
manufactured an Intoxicating liquor.

Who made the liquor, liow the alcohol 
was obtained and why guards 
aware of its strong odor were questions 
that could not be answered. The Free
holders decided to make new rules call
ing for more frequent inspection of the 
cells.

very 
can be

* '151 Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2800.

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 11 - Stock
holm’s famous singing surgeon, Dr. 
Samuel Hybbinette, head of the Sab- 
bats bery Ilospjtal, is receiving thous
ands of congratulatory messages on 
the occasion of his fiftieth birthday.

Dr. Hybbinette has

one scored by the Centenary contest
ants.

Current Events
NEW YORK, Feb. 11 — California 

Packing directors meet toduv in San 
Noon Fr6nrl»fo to act on split up" of stock 

31214 31*14 an,, ca,,S stockholders meeting to ratify
An<t 'snf , While Motors calls meeting Feb. 27 to
. 466, 464 46S -neT™ 6 „Setock '9 one "JilHon shares from
. 87% S7N 87*i ^90,000, .0 per cent, stock dividend will 
.127 neti 126Î4 be JaJd,Jo stockholders, record March 16, 
.117« 117% H7»? an<? holders of that <late will have right
. 68y. 58*6 681* J° Ascribe at 850 a share for two-

fifths of a share for each share held.
Republic Iron and Steel in 1925 earned 

$6.87. on common,, after allowing 7 per 
cent, on preferred dividend, against 55 
cents on common in 1924.

Kelly Springfield Tire 1925 $2.34, after 
annual dividends." 6 per cent-and 8 per
625.749Pr|ne792t: “Ct ,0SS °f »•"

Twenty rails'111.11, up .23; 20 indus
trials 161.58, up 1.27. new high.

saved from desserts 
In some way, he ns-

!
LOCAL BADMINTON.

;
, . NEW YORK, Feb. 11.

Stocks to 12 noon.
In thc City Badminton Association 

tournaments at the Armoury last night 
the Trinity players defeated the Cen
tenary players, scoring seven to the

A Toronto painter is to receive 
$65,000 for pointing three generations, 
taking in 14 persons.

High Low
i A m Can ...........

" Allied Chem 
I Balt & Ohio . 
l Beth Steel ... 
Dodge Pfd ... 

. Gen. Motors .. 
j Hudson Motors 
! Kennecott .. .\

... won several high
prizes for his singing. Possessing a 
beautiful tenor voice, hd sings operatic 

• arias while 'visiting patients in the 
hospital, while they arc being ‘ pre
pared for operation and even while 
he is wielding the scalpel.

He believes his songs help to banish 
fear of the ordeal under the knife, 
and that they also help in fhe patient’s 
recovery. That this belief is shared by 
many of his patients is evidenced by 
the flood of congratulatory " messages 
he has received.

.314

were not
sea-

a catch of 941,000

Indigestion and1 I
fFOR j
!SELF-FEEDERS Bilious SpellsCOAL AND WOOD LOCAL OPTION WINS 

IN GERMAN TOWNSNational CoalAND
Mrs. Kemp ton 
Crocker, Hantsport, 
Bishopvtlle, Kln*a 
Co., N.S. writes:— 

My husband suffer
ed from kidney and 
liver derangements 
and lame back, for 
two years. Nothing 
seemed to help him. 
We read in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver pills and he 
tried them. By the 
time he had taken 
two boxes he w-sb 
quite well again.

KITCHEN STOVES!
■

Excels all other grades, 
j FOR RANGE OR FURNACE. 

Clean

[t-

SYDNEY DEFEATS HALIFAX
HALIFAX, Feb. 1 ft—The tw;o visit

ing rinks of Sydney curlers, playing 
f°* the McLellaii cup, de- 

îr pints' CfCnding IIa!ifa* rinks by

Seven women will sit in the next 
general assembly of New Jersey.

a .

Shipping Straw Votes Result in Favor of 
First Step to Pro

hibition

$14.00 in Bags 
13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 1/2 Ton Sluiced 
7.50 Yg Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

aiyl
Sold by

Lasting.i

!. S. G bbon & Ce. Ltd. THIS BABY HAD 
A BAD COUGH

=5;
PORT ; OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived

• e o''-," Thursday, Feb. 11.
S. S.. La?a!1"o"ntyH17aadmbu4nCheBter'

Sailed

'Phone Main 2636 or 594 
i No. I Union street

United Press.
BERLIN, Feb. 11—Straw 

local option, held in sixty German cit
ies, lownships and riiral ' 
with one exception have resulted in 
favor of this first step toward prohibi
tion in Germanv*

They w ere held, under the auspices of 
the "League Against Alcoholism," the 
central organization of German prohibi
tion and temperance societies, and 
conducted In various parts of the 
try. ■ Test ballots were çven held * fin 
South Germany, the native haunt of beer 
drinkers. '

votes on

WELSH PEA COAL 6 1 -2 Charlotte street 
2—16

Her Face Was Covered 
But Father John’s Medi- With Large, Red Pimples 

cine Relieved It After
Uthers Failed. • whUe •e®., ™.v face WM completely

coverM with large red pimples, and it 
•©emed that it was almost impossible 
for me to get rid of them, as notkLng 
* J®®* seemed to do me any good* 
^One.daj I noticed an advertisement

communities,

Thursday. Feb. 11. 
. Cardiff.Welsh Coal S. S. Canadian , Victor, 

Swansea, Ma Halifax.
iBand

pERHAPS it has never occurred to you that your 
X troubles from indigestion are really caused by torpid 
liver action and consequent constipation of the bowels. 
Stomach tablets and lotions sometimes afford temporary 
relief but they do not get at the cause.
Dr. Chase’s ^ Kidney-Liver Pills positively remove rhe 
cause of trouble by their direct and combined action on the

» ?!"’ . ^2.e^s antI bowels. A single box will convince you 
of their efficiency.

. MARINE NOTES

Sl s' Manchester Regiment is expect
ed to sail on.Saturdays from Manchester 
direct for this port with general cargo.

S. Ariano is scheduled L_
Saint John from London and Hull on 
Saturday,' bringing general

were
coun-HIGHEST GRADE 

Nut and Furnace size.
1

Telephone M. 1913

■ f

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd. German citizens were intensely in
terested in the question. Participation 
at the polls was equal to that - at gen
eral political. elections.

On the average 75 per cent, of the I 
voters favored local «option. This aver
age was greatly exceeded at Hamburg 
and Bremen, Germany’s most important 
sea ports. In these towns respectively 
87 and 90 per cent, of the totaV vote was 
cast for local option.

i cargo.
mining antCn.S0er Brigade arr,ved thls 

R. M. S. P. ’steamer Chtgnectc has 
sailed from Barbadoes with a full cargo 
fDraî, SUc?aL for the local refinery.
«. M. S. P. steamer Chaleur Is ex- 

pected to sail f.rom this port on Satur- 
day for Bermuda via Halifax.

Goinlno ip expected to arrive here 
Hull^atUr^y Wltl1 6el.leral cargo from 

V .kS' S- Wheatmbre Is expected
«n»4,ithe m,ddle °f next week with 

1 HV 8,Je™i cargo from London and Hull.
“I am sending a picture of mv little ! fl _______________ th,. ,f,.!TadJan, Volunteer is expected

girl who has been troubled ,1th a "d~Vwül never T ^ ^" »onS \T ^ Ww Indle>

cough for a long time. I had tried lots Kou^ht it rt^Tet f°e I refinery here.
of cough remedies. Nothing seemed to 3 Î°W,’ fa®« '? entirely The Canadian Victor oatTed this morn-
KiïiSÏÏ.'SÎ'xiî -Yl“l Ü543" wr.-‘«-re«
m Ktv SfiSSntJ& hi” *”.rl, ”, *** *■> «r&sssrjMssrSriscyears ago and it was vrrv good for her j only-by The T. Mil burs sc£. wl'h Suerai cargo.
She will always take it 'when she has j .°*» °«t - . day^ro^^^e^^Ha8.^?6016'3 t0"

a cough. ’ (Signed) Mrs. J. Dumais. - =----- -------------------- ------ The l^val County arrived this fnom-
144 Crawford St., Fall River, Mass. i?g from.Hamburg and anchored outside,

No better proof of the value of 'S2aad clear
Father John’s Medicine for colds, ! ------------------ The Hâte"is*expected today from
coughs and as a body-builder Can be I ....... Rotterdam with general cargo.
given than the experience of thousands A 11/ A V* vTllIj DA HIT ,k 8pef' now discharging raw sugar 
of mothers who have proven through- AflAT ill III I AIhIX Halifax ’t’o'^nao un" It baIlast to 
out the history of more than seventy JIUI I HlllJ ^ ^ay
years success that Father John's Medi-. i .______ from San Domingo, with raw sugar for
cine is the safe medicine for every Pain and congestion is eon. n • i r rfJlnSFyi> -•
member of the family. Remember it is Iy?-Yes. Almost instant reli,f9from HaHfax’iomorrow for Bermute
guaranteed free from alcohol or dang- chest colds, sore throat, backache v/rv “esnAmonf ,h, Passagers lïe 
erous dnigs in any form. ■ t i x- 11 Kacne,4/,er^ Rev- Dean Neales and wife of
------------------------------------ --------------------------- rOtfat lumbago follows a ] Fredericton, and Mrs. W. S N?al!s of

ciiiiTcn !™ rjLr1* ’,,h ■ -
I Ml 11 I EU il L this soothing, I

HI II DOT null V ! I U on your chest and ifke . 81 ' LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 11—Joe Stet-

ALIllUu I UA Y I Mi'll magic relief comes. St. chrr' clalmant to the world’s heavy-filsIlIUW I UfllL I | hk) 1 Jacobs Oil is a harm- ^Sht wrestling championship, won
less liniment which from, 'Ti,ma’y Londos, Greek heavy- 
quicklv breaks chest : wclg^t m their finish match here earlv j 

?KA colds, soothes the in today after nearly "three hours of grap- ! 
flamation of sore p ing" Stetcher too^ the first and third ! 

t throat and breaks ' up ^uPs*
4 thc congestion 
fe eal,ses pain. It never 
| disappoints and does

not bum the skin.- 
Get a 35 cent bottle of St. Jacobs 

Oil at any drug store. It has 
recommended for 65 years.

CONSUMERS COAL ’Phone Main 2636 or 594' v

Dr.Chase’sKidney-LiverPilk\COMPANY, LTD.. No. 1 Union street
if 6 1 -2 Charlotte street

35 cts. a box, all dealers or The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Lim<‘« 
Toronto 2, Canada2—16

- - m j

NOW1 Let Tanlac
restore your health

1 HEAR GOOD REPORTSStove Cut Up 
• Capers ?

We can supply your needs In 
COAL as well as Wood.

raw sugar for the

Members of St. Jude’s W. A., 
West End, Have Business 

Session

i
in McBEAN PICTOU 

RESERVE MINE 
and

MILLER CREEK 
Phone M. 733

J I j If your body is all fagged-out and 
run down, if you are losing weight 

The W. A. of St. Jude's church, West I steadily, lack , appetite, have no 
Saint John, held its regular devotional strength or energy — why not let 
and business meeting yesterday after- Tanlac help you back to health mid 
noon in the school room of the church, strength ?
Mrs. W. I. Fenton, president, was in 
the chair. Mrs. V. I .inton led the de
votional service, and was assisted by 
Mrs. S. R. Weston, Mrs. Vernon Pitt,
Mrs. Frank Tilton and Mrs. R. Ed
wards. Mrs. Harvey Ring conducted 
the study class from the hook “The 
Clash of Color.” Mrs. George Scott,
{he junior superintendent, reported a 
good average attendance of "the juniors 
and much work done for the bale. Thu 
juniors had a substantial sum of mon
ey in the bank.

Reports from I lie other secretaries 
were encouraging. The report of the 
monthly diocesan meeting was read 
by the secretary, Mrs. H. Ring.

The STOVE may be all 
right,—but how about the 
COAL? Try one of these;— 
Besco Coke, Broadcove, Pictou,

Special, or Sydney Nut, 

'Phone Main 3933

|
i

I McNAMARA BROS. weather. She

So many millions have been bene
fited by thc - Tanlac treatment, so 
many thousands have written to tes
tify to that effect that it's sheer folly 
not to make the test.

Tanlac, you know, is a great na
tural tonic and builder, a compound 
after the famous .Tanlac formula, of 
roots, barks and herbs. It purges the 
blood stream, revitalizes the digest
ive organs and enables the sickly, 
body to regain its vanished weight.

MÜLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

V
I

EMMERSON FUEL Co. Ltd.
Î15 City Road

Delivery One Price--City, Fairville, 
Lancaster.i

i

The Colwell Fuel Co.i
aJ

STETCHER WON.LTD.
'Phones West 17 and 90Welsh Anthracite i 

Stovoids
You don’t need io wait long to get 

results. Tanlac goes right to the 
syat of trouble. In a day or so \ou 

i note a vast difference in your con
dition. You have more appetite, sleep 

i better at night and the color ^begins 
| to creep hack ieto your washed-out

ANTHRACITE Mrs.Brant Suffered Seven Years

Finally Restored to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

Brokers Opinions :

BROAD COVE 
WEST VIRGINIA 

BESCO COKE

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. & Elm St 

’Phone M. 3808

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

NEW YORK, Feb. 11—Hornblower. . , ,
“Renewed buying Interest Is becoming cheeks.
apparent in Montreal Power and Stand- I _ - ........................
ard Gas is likely to go ahead again on I Dont put o(t taking 1 anlac 
the basis of pending corporate develop- other previous daw Step into the
and'*certain^'intHvkiua'l^olls “m drug W and get .a bottle

upw-ard." of this world-famed tonic. That’s thc
Houseman:—"Copper shares probably first important step back to health 

are just beginning to reflect a series of anA F.vrrv <lav% Holm-
favorable developments, which ms y i * 1 ®°r' 1X1 • uax s ar,a.x
lead to the metal selling well above 1 : ! unnecessary suffering, for rFanlac 
cents. Standard Gas Is still behind the I starts to clean out and tour up the 
market. 1 1

* \*
that

an

WP.&W.F. STARR,LTD, Hamilton, Ont.—"For two years 
I fainted almost daily and was so 
weak I could not do my work I 
would be sick for twelve to fifteen 
days at a time. This made me so 
weak and faint that I could not be 
trusted alorie at such times. I was 
troubled this wav for about seven 

I ?ears- found a booklet in my mail
box telling of thc Lydia E. Pinkham 
medicines, and my husband read it 
and insisted that! take the Vegeta
ble Compound. I have been taking 
it for six months and I intend to take ,r, ,
it a year, as sickness such as mine „ 1 heat of red peppers takes thc 
cannot be cured in a day. I have ouch from a sore, lame back. It 
not fainted since I took the first box fan not hurt you, and it certainly ends 
and I have noticed a lengthening of thc torture at
time between each period. This last When you are suffering so von can 
month I didn t have to go to bed. I hardly get around, just try Red Pepper 

! w-lulU”™ r5Jk n<?w’ excepting the Ruh- and you will have" the quickest 
Sv o J"ke noi*e fsom the street relief known. Nothing has such 

Hto ;t a 'a >’ »» doesn’t bother me centrated, penetrating heat as red pep- 
Mkeit d‘d. -Mrs. John K. Brant, pers.
Ontario3011 StTeet West’ Hamilton, Just as soon as you apply Red Pcp- 

Do von Un» tu.t • -, frr Hub you will feel the tingling heat.
twthmuM^rV,rntd0m“tn'ttV'l7l «"S.u",rS Pall, and

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
BEST HARDWOOD, any length. Jll.Ofl PU--- m i ■J4C __ c. - . , - known and reliable medicine and have ««i l epper Rub. Be sure to get thetord. l«.oo hair cord.—w. soo-u. Phone M, 1346 78 St. David St. found it suited to their needs?0 g6 KCI!£‘"e’ wlth tl)c name Rowlcs on each

system right away. And liy aciiit, 
promptly you will avoid further his.- 
of energy and weight due to your pre 
sent run-down Condition, lake I an 
iae Vegelabk- Pills for constipation.

been
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. means

El PEPPER HEATBroad Cove Coal just re
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

Prompt Delivery
’Phone 4055 '

O. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St.

BROAD COVE
ACADIA STOVE

FUNDYPICTOU E Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always the Best

For flaky pastry, delicious cakes, and 
large, light loaves of bread.

I • SPRINGHILL
' Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Sire, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

Cuticura
PreparationsMcGivem Coal Co.

12 Portland St. Main 42 once.

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dr» 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 523

Unexcelled in purity, they are 
regarded by millions as unrivaled 
in the promotion of skin and hair 
health. The purifying, antiseptic, 
pore-cleansing properties of Cuti- 

Soap invigorate and preserve 
the akin; the Ointment soothes and 
helps to heal rashes and eruptions. 
The freely-lathering Shaving Stick 
causes no irritation but leaves the 
skin fresh and smooth. Tbe Talcum 
is fragrant and refreshing.

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

■

fcure

Vor
sore

SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 lam 
truck load.—W. F. Turner, liases 

Street Extension. Phone 4716

A product of The Quaker Mill., Peterborough and Saskatoon

i
i ii
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Mother Thanks Tanlac 

for Daughter’s Health
“Kathleen (17) was nervous and «un
do wn, easily exhausted and had no de
sire for food or company. The only 
medicine that helped her waaTanlac. 
It built her right up, and now she’» 
bubbling over with vigorous healthand 
spirits; enjoys food and company Like 
a child.”

Mrs. G. Baker 
12 Earl St. 

Kingston,Ont.
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t i_____________ THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, .

flmÊlmrlr YORK AND WESTERN TEAM

TEII SEI/ERÜL rx^The SportYrrair 'IflmFNfq BfTt—~ - U°ï!^: ConlLact
UIH 1,T[S SSS--— TOTEi rF=^»==rS rn

a=‘E>5:35E'3ZS2E |f|4 cgeer fÉkSggsii PIMB FOB
' u ” u U n L| ..ry'L^.gyjg n§ -IMSy -.- Q_yr/in rrnijiGre^d St a Expect- ^ n lEnli

to iJltVt “ btg “ CU,**> ^ ^ hold an enormous advantage ” £ . ^

we^faS 00 »lde and it seems, to our humble judgmï* Tonight
we are wasting many opportunity to developing our skater,.

CHICAGO “a s“d five good men out on the circuit every year.

at Btoghampton and£tl V"C ** »m°“* *• best

wfflbTTwti^ we Gofm,n* 801 Üle,e * only one Charlie and it

SAINT JOHN, N. B., <
THURSDAY, FEBRUAPV n, f926
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'fe
Fight For Third Piece h 

Narrowing Down 
RapidlyI

j -3
1

Canadian Press
N=W YORK, Feb. Ifr-A post sea- 

son hockey series that would see the 
»ew York Americans of the National 
I*Mtoe dash with the runners-up in 
the Western Canada League, is being 
drawn up for Madison Square Garden 
•ays the World today. Tex Rickard
.L!ü1i,tLheVe eUotted the lQcal club 
eight playing dates after the National 
League schedule is completed here 
March 17. Should the Americans 
manage to squeese Into the play-offs 
the senes with the Western 
would not be undertaken.

MONTREAL, Feb. 11—As the Na
tional Hockey League teams round the 
«rner starting on the last lap of the 
tnree turn race for honors, the elimina
tion process starts.

J1ÜIH As a Manager, Harris 
Has Had Perfect 

Average

’

‘THISTLES DEFEAT 
CARLETON CURLERS

«

HHALIFAX .CRESCENTS, 

Saint John here 
their mettle in 
Moncton last

m
who play 

tonight, showed 
no uncertain style at

on th„ vr . eve,!ing when they took Six Rinks a Side Play With 
n the Moncton Atlantic*, winners of Total Score of 90

the southern section of the M. A. H. 7 ™ °f 90
A., and beat them, 2 to I—B trick that t0 76
Saint John has not been able to turn
in several games this year. The At- t Six1,rinkLafide curie dlast night rep
lan tics and Crescents put up a won- resenting Thistles and Carleton clubs 
derful battle all the way through the 'f.e at both clubs being used. The 
tiece and the game here tonight should A.h!sU“ managed to win by a total of 
be as hotly contested. The locals will 90 *“ 16> * majority of 14 points, 
have to be at top form to beat the . , e following are the 
visitors, who are bringing one of the nnks: 
tastest teams

p 1This year,

é a By HENRY L. FARRELL.

(United Press Sports Editor.)
NEW YORK, Feb. Il-I„ addition 

to being an astute 
manager. Bucky Harris, pilot of 
Washington Senators is 
shrewdest business 
leagues.

a threat to give up baseball 
[, reaj estate business if he didn't 

get the salary he wanted, Harris re- 
centiy sïgn&l a three-year contract tor 
what is said to be worth 
sum of $100,000.

There may be some managers and 
a piayer °r two who are making iougn 
hke that out of baseball but anyone 

I who works Clarke Griffith 
salary rates some kind of 
tion.

*
I

team young baseball
the

one of the 
men in the majorBut, if Saint John does not buckle down 

the COMPETITION and 
reputation as 
performance of 
men like Dan Core.

And, this is not as It should be.
Gorman cannot last forever.

a speed sk tin BNG°URAGEMENT they deLre* our 

- f“treLwm be buUt 00 the truly brilliant
tadWdual, backed by the organization

. ,, New York is
prmeUcàlJy out of the race and the To-

looming on the horizon. Boston Is on 
the brink, making a gallant fight to 
keep pace with Canadiens and Pitts
burg for the third position.

Within the next week the struggle 
should be thinned down. St Pats’ 
f«tc will be practically settled this 
week, and the Irish team faces a stiff 
assignment, being called upon to plav 
Ot.awe ?... the capital tonight and back 
in Toronto agslnst Boston tomorrow 

. nig.it, twe games on consecutive nights 
aru. the Irish are badly used up 
reside of their strenuous 
against the Maroons Tuesday.

The following is the N. H. L. Scor
ing list:

Stewart. M-mtrfaJ, 24, Morcuz, Ca-
TWv' !ît0nr’ Fcrtcn’ ls>i Burch, 
New Wk 15: Denncny, Ottawa, 16,
Herberts, Boston. 15, Smith, Ottawa! 
14; Adams, Tc.-cr.to, 14, Joliet, Ca
nadiens, IS, McCaffrey, Toronto, 12,

: Dye, Toronto, II, Beliefeuille, To- 
Brcedbent, Montreal, 10, 

Seibert, Montreal, 8, R. Green, New 
J"’*' D. Boucher, Ottawa, 8, ft. 
amvM ^^hnrg, 8; Milks, Pittsburg,
8| Nighoor, Ottawa, 7, Boucher, Cana- 
dleas, 7, Day, Toronto, 7, Noble, 
Montreal, 6, Clancy, Ottawa, 6, DrU, 
ry, Pittsburg, 8, Leduc, Canadiens, 6, 
Conacher, Pittsburg, 6, P. Lepine, Ca- 
nadiens, 6, Darragh, Pittsburg, 6, Mc- 
Gurr>'' Pittsburg, 6; S. Cleghom, Bos- 

% White, Pittsburg, 6, Langlois, 
Hew York, 5, Kilrea, Ottawa, 6.

The following have scored four 
S~s= C?;b“u> Toronto, Geran and 
Ked Stuart, Boston; Munro and Kit
chen, Montreal.
j.i"îîree S?a!s‘ Dtosmore and Roths

childs, Montreal, McKinnon and 
Bouchard, New York, Neville, To- 
ronto, Mitciiell, Harrington, Boston, 
Spnng, Pittsburg, Jackson and Hitch 
man, Boston, Gorman, Ottawa.

Two goals: Cotton and 
Pittsburg.

Cou> H-T-epine, Mantha 
and Holmes, Canadiens, Lowerv 
Montreal-Pittsburg, Shay, Boston-To-
Kvtr’ ««dll «d Camp-

Barney Oldfield, famous auto race driver and 
praphed a. they .ailed from Lo. Anpelee ’ 
their honeymodn.

his bride, photo- 
for Panama and Havana onone scores bj>

genius of

S L»"'., ‘ dM" 1»

on aggregateOn Carleton Ice.

Thistles
rr, - P. C. Wry

^nnag!™,ent °f the Saint John Fred Shaw 
team announced

/ Carleton Local BowlingFrank Scott 
C. E. R. Strange 
F. S. Tilton 
Jas. Pendreigh 

16 Skip ................ 13

WE HAVE talked so much to this column about this speedreputation being a great heritage and a viable *
are probably tired of reading It. valuable one that you

of this oontinnt*pMsessesTl^vfrtuan S°methio* here 00 oth«r section 
dose corporation, to ^ ** a

But if tile depreciation is not «watched careful!»__
strong reserve fund created, the corr^tL i , ** 7**f and 4
rocks. And. IP. surpris!^ W qulAl» iT ^,the finandaI
Lake Placid and Saranac Lake th»« » 7 -, caa ^°* Take a look at

”"y7W1“,, w/”” woTS. klJZ'f' *“
«- Z, ’Zt’Ï.T.i
hold major meets until we had, right in tota* l^' ^ C°vM never 
talenb It is sure we could not t^thtn^ff.'*» ^

P-ndi ouSr maf° C°a“m ShDUld k skatere. On them, de

fer sud. a 
a decora-

S'-sr.» Ï: J. i',Z“

1 he Comets are exceptionally hard to L- S. MacGowan 
bcaLat tho™e and their supporters are H- M. McAIpine 
confident that they will be able to s- w- Palmer 
give all comers a run for their money Dr. Langstroth 
on local Ice. J . Skip ...................

Printers’ League,Skip Telegraph-Times—
91 88 
95 93

103 89 
85 96
92 119

As a manager, Harris has 
age of .1000

Total Avg. 
266 88 2-3 
262 871-3 
299 99 2-3 
293 97 2-3 
305 1012-3

an aver-
... , per cent. In two years.

sMer, TYhat have been almost out-*
aiders, he has won two American 
League pennants and one world's 
championship and has produced 40 pj
sZk'holder's 0dS ^ the Ashing,

•«zirzSs'M"w i*d
pulled

Lowe ... 
Lingley . 
Wallace . 
Mahaney 
Arcllibald

The Globe took three points from 
the Jobbers on Victoria alleys last 
night as follows:

GLOBE—
O’Brien ....
Barton ___
Bovne .........
Fisher ..........
Kennedy .... 81

H. B. Crousse 
Wm. Haslam 

J. M. Belyea 
Sam Irons 

9 Skip ............

Fred Haslam 
W. McKiel 
P- F. Brown 
H. Lingley 

17 skip .;.........

On Thistle Ice.

Total Avg 
102 263 2-3
91 253 1-3
76 220 1-3
80 254 2-3
71 231

as a
encounter f81

17 83
MANY ANXIOUS TO COME. j H. D. Sullivan

vism’nc tJ°h“ iS t Ii0puIar town with ’ H.‘ M. Fowl°err 
the^lefni^ «nd almost every one ol Rv T. Crawford
P,L n~i f Sextltes in the Maritime Skip ................
Provinces has written asking for open I
datr-heThe best °J these agrégations 
wUl be accommodated provided that 
the fans support the games.

Among those carded to appear 
the near future will be Truro,
Maritime champions, who 
cleaned

74 466 485 474 1425
94 tried

managers, Griffith 
that hALUrpr,se. when he announced 
ager of ti n appomt®d Harris as man-

A- «4 !r b«7'rt“,5 “S
«.rs b“™” ■-

it was 
fith wanted

British Football
LONDON, Feb. 10—Football games 

played'today resulted as follows:

.............ENGLISH LEAGUE

First division—Everton 1 • 
Chester City, l.

Second division—Chelsea, 1- cian- 
ton Orient, 3; Southampton, 2; De£

Third division (southern section )_'
Crystal Palace, 4; Newport, 2.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE

jj*gg 420 1224

Total Avg. 
66 198 66 
76 283 77 2-3 
83 263 87 2-3 
87 252 84 
92 262 871-3

i 12
Jobbers— 

McKenzie ... 67 
Lynch 
Stephens ....100 
Lemmon ..I. 92 
Quinn

J. R. Steele 73

« Skip .......iJ

the general opinion that tirif-
„„ s°me one to hold the title
as manager and let him do the m-m 
aging but it was not long until base 

, ha}! men saw that Bucky 
Willing to be a figure head.

Late m the season of his first vear
began6 to'3, n “S dub’ th« Senators
on theft la ? an, When the-v started 
on trieir l<ist western trip thev

Total Avg. ,,oFirSlrdlTiSi0^Kilmarnock 2 Cel- f°r the Pennailt- ’
98 300 100 9 o,’ 2- Hibernians 5; Raith und !*1' ,went ^ong with the duo

110 292 971-3 Z,£î;/ hn„stone 3; Rangers 1, Air occapled a box next to the Wash- 
112 285 95 I drleonians 2. ’ AIr “gton bench. He had suggestions!,,

Sodtti&h Cup, reniax'prl Cû , ofter until one day. according in th 
round games—DumOanon Forfar I f0’’ to!d by a Prominent American

urtt&à'Ks;
PnUUo W„^ * Total «W *'  ̂Z ^ fe* «S’ “i,^ "

................  87 105 103 295 981 3 TTIPlFtIE CREATED b°SS of th« club ™anager a'ld
™- », outd., odamnion. | f S g»l{^^

zx&TSiz&tds ’.........E4EEE^'-^ s>‘;:,raAiEFmsmn reached, by the committee in M3 406 398 12,7 54 to is and g ?? Y' M' H. A. Again, this winter, along with most

Hon E. K r. !:!iarge’ ,ast evcnine- It is probable tliat . L O. F. League. defeated’the Vftt * High scl,°o1 °« h'S p,ayer-- Harris heldout for an-non. L. K. Spinney Elected they will begin at 2.30 Saturday after- T. , High School .Tvif I3' Knox, °ti‘er salary boost and Griffith was
President—Other Officers n°°n. but the time has not yet been - ^tfky A took four points from tied x^th sLen win,?5 are ’'ow h°$fied: . ,

Named confirmed by those in charge of ’hç | F°^,abm„by defydt last night the each. The telms hâve on! one loss 111 start the
named rink. • » Imperial alleys. -The score: came an;».. , , e only one more

. {t h-d Previously been intended to Von^Rkht,^” si „ » Total he Himinated when' Knov*^ 'll*
YARMOUTH, Feb 10—The .1 hold the races at Lily Lake but as that L„“R,cllter ' “ 77 72 210 Y-Nots meet in the Y w r “ndc,tbe

?.^°c'„twL"5",L Sfa“l SZmmoo'dta^S K2„,l,'!::iS15 nil! .5 IS ="ni«g.

srustssrjf - ssr.r.5 & s s
ports of committees showed that the Considerable interest centres in the 
organization has just closed a success- ““P*4*11"1 >n the ten-year-old day, 
ful year. which will decide who will hold the

Outstanding .features of the vent ~?rId’s, championship cup for that age. 
was the very successful tournament of „ree local hoys, Gerald Fowler, Harry 
the Maritime Ladies’ Championships Hooper and James Q“‘Sg tied for hon- „
There was also considerable Improve- ors at the recent skating meet, each „,ray ••• 
ment» made to the club property in- coring thirty points. Tliey will settle ,Wllllams 
eluding a large annex to the house to the arRument on Saturday. Luck ...
be used as a gentlemen’s locker room ---------------- >—*1 ■ ------------- Dummy .
which, when all completed, will cost 
more than $1,200. Large amounts 
were also raised and much other work 
was done about the links.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

Man-
91.. , , recently

sv-ÜF Sas'HE j D a
the North Shore, Fredericton, who are n r' Cameron 
Old favontes with the locals, the Cl.ar- 2' 
lottetown Abegweits, and possibly H'c2' Barnes 
Chatham, as well as other fast teanJ I Skip ..............

tbe locals will utilize M. W. Park 
fcheir full team and will have McPhe# T F *_.l;l ij In goal; HaJUsey and B. Gilbert ofthl W.F>.ihahfald 

rlfh f’ tru Lane’ KlIey> Boudreau, J D. R. Willett
SStebJdeS" “ skip.......

j£s S£ isïïi 5SX .....

Skip* *
A*1®, wh^t do we find this year?

Just one major meet here. Just one.

srL^r^r “ *• —« « 5- rr*
The wonder 1* they did so well at Lily Lake.

In th °W‘ ‘LChi“g0' ‘h*7 h*14 8ereraI meets, sometimes twice 
to tile qualifying process to pi* the skaters and the class was so rood

*’ * * * ,
k 004 “ld ln * spirit of criticism of the "Saint Tohn 

What is the remedy, you ask.

* «sstïtar^ t3rr-*T“îtof^J“Vlne WeeU7 meetS duting the winter. N<fb R Wtog’the

into consideration to UçklinTt^^Jbl^^001 8h°UM fce

wifitoTto^S a ER^firnbe” f ** a$SOCiation- who are 
8 P Uttle^time and^ energy in arranging all this.

** b“‘ Wm^tte“ h «to world, you may have

pou might as well try to sell refrige^ 
develop our junior skaters here. fbrtk PoIe

The Saint John Skating Association boa 
hundreds yet the brunt of the 
few dozen»

««S _T k ^ «-
*• ^ - wo*

423 381 404 1208W. H. Latham was notL. Lingley 
George Clark 
James .Mitchell 
C. O. Morris 

.13 Skip .......

J. Cowan 
W. Watson 
J- M. Wilson 
E.. S. Roxborougb 

21 Skip ............

90 Total

Civic and Civil Service League.
The Customs took four points from 

the Public Works last evening on the 
Imperial alleys. The score:

Customs—
Wills ..
Willett ,
Gillen ..
Yeomans 
Abell ...

7 wc.-c

112t

a week
99 283 941-3 
90 267 89

76re, we are 448 4,70 509 1427

Elimination Finals 
On East End RinkYARMOUTH GOLF 

CLUB HAS ELECTIONCleghom,

\

. , . season with a hunch
them ’> r bef0re ni ei'e ia to
them, Griffith threatened. “As far as
ge^r.r is! eoneerned, it’s easy to 

No one took Griffith seriously, of
WOODWARD LEADS "wta Vareftfrowing “‘Lti,-

TORONTG, Ont., Feb. 11.—A. P es and.he finally had to give in. 
Woodward, Montreal, champion of ^ food a baseball
QuéEec and Eastern Canada, list night „ bd,eve that his team is _ 
fin°»fd f the..first two matches in Uie th^h™ P.ena.?ts ils U “»«' stands 
f toefr A D°™inion championship, b°fs 1 e ®bar*Sn that h= drove with his 

. of the Canadian English Billiards As- ,, fora three-year contract is all 
3 sociation with a comfortable lead over 6martcr' 

his opponent, Sid Boys, of Vancouver, "
whesLPThn °f Manitoba and provinces 
west 1 he score stood 1,252 for Wood-
eO^unfinish^!1181 f°r B°'vs’ with

FOUR. NEW RECORDS.
CHICAGO, Feb. 11—Four world’s 

record swimming marks were set in the 
dual exhibition tank meet of the II- 
night A C *nd Chicago A. A. last j

Johnny Weismuller, I. A. C. star, 
clipped 4-5 seconds from Ms old mark 

yardi ln a 60 foot
395 476 444 1315 

Commercial League.

Total
. 91 76 107 274 
. 82 90 93 265 
- 69 78 88 235 
. 98 100 86 284 
. 80 80 80 240

of 1.591-5 for 200 
pool.

Arne Borg, I. A. C. middle distance 
swimmer set a mark of 4.22 8-5 for 
400 yards in a 60 foot pool as against 
ms former world’s record of 4.29 2-5.

Gilbert Brainerd, of the C. A. A., In 
an effort to smash the 100 meters 
breast stroke record held by J. Farley 
of the I. A. C., splashed the first 50 
yards in 29 seconds, two seconds less 
than Farley’s mark.

A five year old record * of 1.144-5 
^ the L A. C. in the 160 yards 

relay was cut to 1.14 2-5 by the C. 
A. A.

man 
good foras to

McAvity— 
Henderson .®ts a membership of many 

work for the big meet was done by a

SHEIKS BEATEN
l J5ASI^Aï-OON’ Sask’’ *eb' H.—The 
league leading Saskatpon Sheiks suf-
nfTh.d^at"h!re last niSht at the hands

skating challenge »... SrtfiSÿS SKÆSÎ

Gordon Parker has issued a friendly hockey league by a score of 1-0 
challenge to Joe Irvine, the Saint John 
welterweight boxer to a skating race,
“Ier. a distance of 440 yards, same to 
be held at the Arena, or 
that Joe names.

give this
HOCKEY LAST NIGHT.

OXFORD, N. S.—Oxford defeated 
Dorchester, N. B., H-l, in Central 
League fixture.

HALIFAX, N. S.—Dartmouth de
feats Kentville, 8-7, in an exhibition 
match last night.

ANTIGOmSH — Truro defeated 
Antigomsh, 3-2 in A. P. C. elimination 
game.

420 424 454 12981
C. P. R._

J. J3albraith ..119 97 
72 86 
88 78 

Ç. Galbraith . 88 70 
Dummy

Total Avg. 
292 971-3 
249 83 
233 77 2-3 
252 84 
240 80 I

1O’Brien 
Hart ..

out herl-
OXFORD WONOfficers were elected as follows- 

Honorable president, Miss Clara A 
Caie, president, Hon. E. K. Spinney : 
vice-presidents, S. C. Baker, A. H 
Hood, secretary, J. H. Malcolm, treas
urer, Gerald Lawson.

The following committees were also c *EW YORK, Feb. 11—Colonel John 
appointed, Greens, S. C. Baker, H J s- Hammond lias resigned as ^resident Wyman, J. H. Malcolm, Mrs ’ B.' & of the New York Hockey Clu? to dt 
Robbms, Miss Mae Crowell, match Tote his tlme to the formation of an- 
and tournament, J. H. Malcolm, A. W. °,thff team “«xt season in tlie National 
Gardner, George R. Earl, Dr L M Hockey League.
Morton, R. M. and H. J. Wyman- 
house, W. R. Cann, Dr. H. O. Hardina’

97 JJ- W. Kimball, B. S. Robbins, L. C 
Gardner, general Improvements, I r 
Gardner, R. B. Allen, A. W. Batons"
A. L. Chlpman and J, L. Lovitt

BOUTS LAST NIGHT.
.... 81 r WILMINGTON, Cal.-Vack Sparr 

77 Eomita’ Cal, lightweight, defeated’
J, Ba"ny Valgar, New York (10)

.'... 65 KKANCISCO—Rocky Adams,
... 64 Pmaba' knocked out Ted Hoffman 

spoon match will be held *an Francisv° (2).new OAKLAND—Billy Wallace,
land, won a decision _
Cello, Sran Francisco (10).

any place I defeated Dorchester,’ lfto'l in a Rented 

j league hockey fixture here tonight.

new umpire Helen Would Quit
. f®h- 11.—John Rear- C&rltOn ToUITievdon, native of Boston, Is the only addi- p A vvp« ™ " 7 OUmey
tion to the umpire staff of the National WUls U ’̂ed Rt” f*’ Fcb' K>~Hc!cn 
League this season, a list of 12 arbiters '/u,s> United States woman tennis T ,
having been prepared assuring three for i tiAAm.P°n’ ‘ g,lvin8 serious considéra- „ .ff1 ev,cmn* the Fusiliers held their 
osch game. Th^ are Klem,gRrordon îh*t ,tp «uggestlons of her friends her. shoot on the Armoury ran«s
Hank O’Day, Ernie Quigley, Charlto thàr!lb?.?n'l0l,,U:e her withdrawal from 8 »dmvhere was a $°od attendance*^ 
Bigler, Barry McCormick, Chari,!1 h Carlt?n tournament and at the sam. "embers present. The results were 
Moran, Bob Hart, Cy Pfirman, Frank îi?d ?ake a declaration tljat she is !" .r/ good- Sertt. Jones won the spoon 
Wfis^Monroe Sweeney and Pete Mc- othef d«b“Sf fhTltftierffh” is Z* 97" The ,nd,Tidua'

pared to stage the match without mak- ®er«eant Jones .. 
mg It a business proposition. In such X0,ToraI Toole 
case the entire proceeds would go to „ , ' M' ®- McLaughlin
French war orphans or some other Prlvate Gray ............................
charity. Lieutenant Scott

Corporal Rea4 ..........
C. S. M. McDonald,...
Private Clarke................
Corporal DeVenne ..........
Sergeant Dunham ...
Private Worsh ............ ••■■■■■
Private Broom ................................

Another 
next week.

80 80
Fusiliers Hold

447 411 408 1266
Weekly Shoot TO FORM NEW CLUB. City League.

For. baô° (S.
[ÆClerical League.

The Telegraph-Times took three 
points from the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company last evening oh the 
Imperial alleys. The score.

N. B. Telephone Co— Total Avg.
KarHs ..............  82 76 90 248 82 2-3
7raser .............. 88 84 '75 247 82 1-3
Dummy .......... 85 88 74 247 82 1-3
b;asou .............121 105 84 310 1031-3
Marshall ..........Ill 89 90 290 96 2-3

JONES VS. HAGEN, 

j^amplon, and Walter Hagen, United

*I“.PS-S.i-S:"tahh*;i,";:s s ^,.I,NTERFERKSarasota, Fla, February 28, and to br,J' 11—For the third
,le ”‘,ch *' p“d™“ »•*«* Sci.MïJ'ïjiî

— W<TC Postponed today because of rain.
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4Mai-ket Amherst To 
See Old Timers 
ln Real Action

^4 .il f i> I

SPIRlN
:

COak- 
ov* Tommy LWsoPTEAwillffnd

addeq pleasure in
Q^sc»Sanbon

SEAL 
BRAND

CUBS OFF TO CAMP
CHICAGO, Feb. 11.-The Chicago 

Cubs broke the ice for the major league 
baseball training season today. From a 
snowbound middiewest some twenty 
odd of them departed for sunny Cali-j 
forma, where they start practice next '
on°r.Utyi Thl?tf "S® days wl11 be spent!

C'tto'na. Island and after that ex-i 
hibltion games will be played for 23

i
A «
bJUtmm

to

.

IV,*
M°NCTON. Feb. to - The

“-tetiiss
turn includes a number of well 
known former independent players, 
including Buzz MacLeod, Jack In-
m^and £0tberS;,wh,Ie 111 old timer 
member of the Moncton Victorias 
team of 15 or 20 years ago, in the 
person of Fred (Moon) Delahunt, 
is also on the lme-up. The Amherst 

team will include such well known 
former professionals as Jack 
Twaddle, Les Lowther, 
Bickerdon, J. Chisholm 
Chapman*

THISTLES vs. FREDERICTON. 
The Thistle Curling Club 

journey to Fredericton today to trv

MSI* Hm—

i
HUFFMAN VS. SHARKEY

NEW YORK, Febr. IWen Mc- 
V Iahon is said to be planning a light 
heavyweight elimination fourniment at 
Madison Square Garden to find an op- 
ponent for the champion, Paul Berlen- 
bach. Eddie Huffman, sailorman from 
the Pacific slope and Jack Sharkey, of 
Boston, meet in the first _ 
tomorrow night, the winner 
Mike McTigue.

roved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Lumbago Colds 
Headache Pain

m S WESTINGHOUSE
TUBES

;AL^
Neuritis
Toothache

Neuralgia
Rheumatism

FnjLj [fl76

FOR your

RADiO DOES NOT AFFEQT THE HEART I
elimination 

to face WmSinanufbcfured 
mwlwiïhrhe Best 

Long Filler.
Give rr a Trial

a *hipzment°f fresh olive oil, <u-
' ” ““ fr°m 1-16 gaUon to on« 8«llon, at

WESTINGHOUSE TUBES
Made to Canada 

For Every Set and Socket

Irving 
and Les - ccePl only “Bayer” package

which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet* 
Al8° bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*

Aspirin is the trade mark freffidtarart i- r% - x uo6iato.
*cia'6.‘" °f Sallcjlicacit (Acetyl Stilcyltc Add ’“a' >Mln”f*c.ta™ ft Moeoacetlo- 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist thA^hit A‘ ); ^hl.Ie 11 18 well known 
or Barer Company »w U .taau*d with üS? 7W«t.

PORTLAND WON
PORTLAND, Ore, Feb. 11—Port- 

land defeated Victoria 4-3, here
Canada Hockey

HERMAN’S UHLE ITALY, 194 Union St last
members
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r Scalp
clean, healthy 
wholesome with the 
original scalp germicide

Newbro’s Herpicide
Sold at all drug counters

and
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* DOMINION HEAD OF 
R. M. A. COMES HERE

MORE PAPERS FILED 
THAN ON 1925 CALL

Will Hays Fights Evils of 
Hollywood's “Extra Lines”

such united congregations have already 
been organized In this province.

set but will likely take place within 
the next two moirths. The material 
and flies of Mr. Cornell’s Moncton of
fice will be transferred to the Halifax 
Board of Trade.

REV. DR. LAIRD COMING.*. • /%
Next week Rev. Dr. Robert Laird 

is to be in Saint John and will address 
a meeting of the ministers and lay
men of the United church congrega
tions of Saint. John at a meeting In 
Centenary church. He comes as the 
representative of the General Assembly 
to speak in the interests of the main
tenance and extension fund. '

Yesterday was the last day for filing Dr. Laird will* be In Monel on on 
returns of Incomes and personal prop- ! Wednesday of next week to address a 
epty. The public took advantage of the gathering of representatives of all the 
closing day and the returns flowed in | presbyteries of the United church in 
in a steady stream until 9 o’clock In ! New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
the evening, when Hie assessors’ office Island, 
was closed.

The number filing returns this year 
was well ahead of last. For several 
days the responses from the public to 
warnings to get the documents in has 
been steady, yesterday being by far the 
heaviest day.

A considerable number of returns 
sent In through the mail were not sign
ed or attested. Some of these were re
turned to have the formalities complied 
with, but it was said at the assessors’ 
office last night that the number was 
so great that It Is doubtful if the prac
tice of returning them could be con
tinued, and that the incomplete papers 
would probably be ignored.

DELIVERY OF MILK 
IN CANS PERMITTEDJ- T. Crowder President of Re

tail Merchants’ Association 
Expected on March 1

By LINCOLN QUARBERO Income Tax Returns Submitted 
in Steady Stream on Clos

ing Day

len women, and fast flappers. Instead is 
one “master Index,” maintained by the 1United Press Staff Correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 11.—Wielding Central Casting Bureau.
The Bureau Is operated under the 

aegis of Will Hays, With his personal 
ture since he became emperor of 111 in-1 Hollywood representative, Fred Beet- 
dom, Will Hays has wiped out the at- son, In charge.
mosphejic extra-lines. I * For years, charges of favoritism have

The unending procession of film- been hurled at various studios aricTcast- 
struck flotsam which dally harassed ing directors by disgruntled extras, 
the casting directors have completely The exact number of the “extra 
disappeared. army” in Hollywood has never been

Instead has been created a central accurately gauged. Conservative casting 
casting bureau, a co-operative non-pro- directors place it between 7,500 and 
fit corporation, organized and main- 10,000. Others place the figure as high 
tained by the principal studios. as 15,000, counting registration, in all

The exteas, though, have not been, classes. •
eliminated as movie scenery by the.
Haysion turn of events. They 
merely changed their stamping grounds.

The studios have discarded their vol- 
umlnus card-indexes, with the names 
of t

An electric railroad Is to be built blon 
to the summit of the Zugspltze, the ! old fat men, Mexicans, negroes, falr- 
hlghest mountain in the Bavarian Alps, haired children, freckle-faced boys, fal-

1
HALIFAX, Feb. 10—The Provincial 

Government yesterday allowed a by
law adopted by the City Healtl^Board 
making the delivery of milk in cans or 
bottles optional to the dealer. At pres
ent milk Is delivered in sealefl bottles, 
but the by-law, effective from Feb. 15, 
1926, will permit dealers to distribute 
milk in cans or In bottles according to 
the wishes of the consumers.

his blg-stick in the most sweeping ges-

J. T. Crowder, president of the Do
minion Retail Merchants’ Association, 
Is expected here on March 1. He will 
bring to the Maritime Provinces “The 
Price Maintenance Proposition,” which 
has to dd with manufacturers cutting 
off retailers who insist upon selling 
goods at cut prices. President Crowder 
has traveled from Victoria across Can
ada in the interests of this proposition 
and Is at present in Quebec delivering 
lectures and giving information in re
gard to the same.

His visit to Saint John in this con
nection will be looked forward to with 
much Interest.

)

MOVES TO HALIFAX The deepest oil well in the world is 
7,591 feet. It is located in the Athens 
field in California.

Maritime Rights Committee Of-. ~ 
fice Being Removed From 

Moncton

have A BALD AFFAIR?

“‘LIOW was the Barber’s Ball last
night?”

“Well, I stayed until a fellow com
mitted herplclde, then I decided that 
the party was getting too 
California Pelican.

Queen Square All This Week—Four Shows Daily

CHARLIE CHAPLIN ROCKED 
. THE IMPERIAL YESTERDAY

housands of extras of every type— 
ides and brunettes, old slim women,

MONCTON» Feb. 10—The office of 
the Maritime Transportation Rights 
Committee, which has been maintained 
here for several months, is being closed 
and on the return of F. C. Cornell, sec
retary and traffic manager for the com
mittee, from Ottawa, for which place 
lie left tpday, the office will be reopened 
in Halifax.

Mr. Cornell has gone to Ottawa to 
meet the Railway Commission and will 
likely submit the freight rates case for 
the Maritimes to the commission. Mr. 
Cornell also plans to be present at the 
sitting of the Board of Commissioners 
on Feb. 16, when the British Columbia 
and other western provinces cases will 
be argued. The date for the hearing 
of the Maritime cash has not yet been

dandruff.”— TODAY st 2.30 and 8.15
The L4test Creation for Stage 

and Screen

€3» In The Serio-Comic 10-Reel Classic

a®'& REV. DR. R. LAIRD 
WILL VISIT HERE

■ “THE GOLD RUSH”f\

SSIl

«b**.: ■

Ü11HI

m*.
NO USE TALKING Chaplin is an artist.

grimace, twitch of the eyebrow is artistic. In 
this super-effort, “The Gold Rush,’* he fills the ten laugh
able, cry able reels with such a succession of emotions that 
you wonder if you are looking at a tragedy or a comedy at 
times. The incident of the boiled shoe, the dance hall love 
affair, the crazy prospector and the bear, the tilting house 
on the edge of the cliff—all these are real joys of filmed 
fun.

'0m
Introducing

Elite's Immortel Open,
His every

move,i t. To -Address Meeting in Centen
ary—Rev. Dr. Ross on Mis- 

* sion Work

f *‘"1 | j®p
f< I M

IX-------------- THE -------------- 1

Bohemian girl
i:

;:*V.
mOn He Canadianhctory Rev. Dr. James Ross, of Halifax, 

superintendent of home missions of the 
Presbyterian branch of the United 
Church of Canada for the Maritime 
Provinces, was in the city yesterday on 
his way from Andover en route to 
Halifax. He was concluding his stay 
of several weeks in this province and 
was on his way to Cape Breton in the 
interests of the reorganization work, 
made necessary by the uniting of the 
three denominations in the United 
Church of Canada.

While in Andover Dr. Ross assisted 
In the uniting of members of the 
former Presbyterian and Methodist 
churches into one congregation. Several

Cast of Operatic Stars 
Actually Appearing 

Includes
JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN 
EDWARD EVANS 
GEORGE O. MINER 
GWLADYS JONES-MORGAN 
MARTHA RICHARDSON

* FULL SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

Film Cast Includes 
Gladys Cooper, Ellen Terry, Con

stance Collier, Ivor, Novelio.

il ebriitttÿ 12 PRICES : Mat. 25c., 35c. ; Evening ,35c., 50c. 
Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00, 9.00

MOVIE ST/UR CONTEST AT ALL SHOWS

di

Epi
TF you suffer 
X from head
aches, backaches 
or any other 
symptom of Kid
ney trouble, take 
Gin Pills. They 
will cleanse the 
Kidneys and pro- 
mote sound 
health.

OPERATIC SINGERS 
Mens. Becker, Mdlte. Dupuis 
RECITALS 3-30—8.30—10.30

1883—E. E. Waterman established his fountain pen business.
1900—Opening of the Canadian Factory at St. Lambert, P.Q.
1917—" Pen Shop,” the Waterman Canadian headquarters at 179 

St. James Street, Montreal, • officially opened.
1919—Canadian Factory tripled in size and capacity.

\I928—Opening of the sixth new Waterman building in San Fran
cisco, Californie.

? / first Factory im

\ X

i

A Complete Opera—A Complete 
Picture

TWO SHOWS IN ONE

Admission :
Matines ............../
Evenings, Reserved 

Rush Seats ..,

i
\»

i11
\

U. N. B. Law Students 
DANCE

VENETIAN GARDENS

FEBRUARY 12th IS A “RED LETTER DAY” < 50c.
Seats...... .$1.00

(in the history of this great organization, now nearing a half- 
century of service to the writing public.
From the humble beginning of 200 pens made in 1883, Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pena are now sold from 
point of this continent 
exclusively used for c

50c.
Waterman's satisfies every 
pen need perfectly. There 
art sizes to fit every hand, 
and pen points to suit every 
Style of handwriting. Ask 
to see the Cardinal, 
or Mottled holders at $4.00 
—or in larger sizes at $3.50, 
$6.50 and $7.30.

Curtain rises promptly at 230 
and 8.15. Patrons are requested to 
be in their seats early.

I FRIDAY, FEB. 12th 
Subscription $1.50 Couple 2-12Fountain Pena are now sold from ocean to ocean, from the nethermost 

point of this continent to the tip of South America. Waterman Buildings, 
•solutivtly need for distributing Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens, are 
landmarks in Montreal, New York, Boston, Chicago and San Francisco, 
while visitors to the Old Country and Europe find Waterman service at 
the "Pen Corner,” King sway, London.

Since February 12th, 1683, each year has seen an expansion of this vast 
business and an lacreseÀ in the number of users of the one ideal writing 
instrument:—

XBlock

PALACE FRIDAY and SATURDAY

TONIGHTl

Tom Mix in “The Lucky Horseshoe” UNIQUE-Todayi
RAYMOND GRIFFITH In

‘PATHS TO PARADISE”
And JACK HOXIE in

“RIDIN* THUNDER”

t

Waterman’s TOM MIX and TONY provide the thrills; J. FARRELL Mac- 
DONALD (Corporal Casey) mates the laughs, and BILLIE DOVE 
and ANN PENNINGTON head the host of beauties.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
First Show Starts at 7 o’clock.GAIETY

TONIGHT

(

r
9BIG DOUBLE PROGRAM

RAYMOND GRIFFFITH to JACK HOXIE in
“Ridin’ Thunder”

Supported by the reckless 
daredevils of the saddle, the 
famous Ranch Riders.

LAST SHOWING OF “Path* to Paradise”
No speed limits—no traffic 

traps — no gloom— along the 
"Paths to Paradise.”

; “East Lynne” inIkT

t:FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— SOME MISTAKE SOME PLACE By MARTIN\SES, MV UNCLE ADOLF 
IStXlER 1X1 60BOPE AAAIM 
AN' AS SENT MS SCRxS
pictures op things ouer

TABUS— WANNA SEE 
-, _ THEM?

NEAA-VEAU-IS 
TUBV A PICTURE OF 
NAPOLEON TUBBS 

TOO? ^

V VIMATCMA 0or
t, TWEES,SUXX-A 
, LBTTEB FROM
Vt somebody?

S6STHAT? SESTUAT ? 
THAT CASTLE IS OVER 
TWO TUOUSAN' NEARS 

OLD.1 NBSSC-CAN 
f VA ’MASINS 
^-7, TUAT.1.1 r"

/NO, BOT V0U SHOULD 
SEE SOME OF TU’ OLD 
CASTLBSv I’M SONNA 
TAKE THIS TO SCHOOL 
AN1 AX6BBE TEACHER 

VMILL WANT 7D SHOW 
-7 IT TO OUR - 

—L__ . CLASS- S

;TWO 7WOUSAA1' NEARS1 
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By BLOSSËR

Guns, bullets, ropes and exploding mines buried under galloping 
hoofs—and a big cowboy leading a posse against a desperate gang of 
outlaws in the Great West—that's “Big Jack's" newest outdoor picture. 
A treat for every theatre-goer who loves clean, outdoor drama packed 
with big, stirring scenes.

V/fVeieaseY nia kmvics. wc.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— WHEN IN ROME—
% CALL ONr— BOOTS-THERtS A C'MON VOoRE TOO FAR

x i / 7\killoIvihate
THIS.- LOOKS .. 
LIRE - - HtotoM.. 
I INONDER - -

AHOY .
mates'] PASS .friend!

M
Also Comedy, “Cuckoo Love,” and Serial, “Wild West”BOVS TO INERT 

V Block out this 
viat-

TORX
OVER.- $ l

m
m7[ g fc# arena, ntnmnramn arenakges m

«
h 'né

It HOCKEY—Halifax Crescents vs. Saint John
Game Starts 8.15. Come Early. Rink Will Be Packed.rn®mk <WuTV Vi f. I

fp.r School Boys and Girls... 25c.
50c.

Boxes, reserved 75c.
On Sale at Arena, M. 5067

Jl. M'm1 AdultsA, I
to v;V

Wf Extra Ticket Sellers to Handle the Rush Tonight. 
Doors Open 7 O'clock. A Real Battle Tonight.

if]

>43.

1
9 wmt - ji -/a Only a few tickets left for the SNOWBALL DANCE 

in Pythian Castle next Monday night. Some still 
available at BOND & WHITE'S.
cannot be accepted.

wwes. me-

$ALESMAN SAM- LEFT IT IS RIGHT By SWAN
Phone orders- \ I’LL.

'TrtE^E.

I
l LCT6 Of
notitv powm ih FuoRiOfT- TU5T LLfT

^30/000^- ,
16-

c
□ HAS 10TH BIRTHDAYft was held in the Sunday school room 

with Mrs. J. J. Gillies, president, in the 
chair.

After the devotional exercises and 
routine business, readings by Mrs. 11. 
B. Peck and Mrs. Ronald Bond, vocal 
solos by Miss Glen e va Jenner and Miss 
Lola Vail and a dialogue by the mem
bers of the Junior Mission Band were 
given and were greatly appreciated. A 
generous birthday offering^ was given 
and after the program tea was served 
and a social hour was enjoyed.

i

isr p cVweT*
PftlNf riiam•j <2, Q A

hen!.'Vv:- W. M. S. of Central Baptist 
Church Has Special 

Program

e>

Vo"-\//

— O'M. XT

5Jl
%yv

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting of the AY. M. S. of the Central 
Baptist church yesterday afternoon, 
when a special program was given to 
mark the observance of the tenth an
niversary of the society. The meeting
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’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
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"OPERA HOUSE Program Changes Today

Good Week-end Show | HOVT’S REVUE
DROP IN TONIGHT

ENTIRE NEW SHOW—WILL MAKE'A HIT
Featuring FRANK SMITH—ALLIE BAGLEY

Mat, Daily at Z30—l(k 15c, 25c.
Eve* 2 Shows 7.15, 9—15c, 25, 35c.
Doors Open at 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.

THE THE
SONG
SHOW

DANCE
SHOW

Send The Kiddles to The Matinee Saturday to See Little Billy
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DEFUSE PERMIT ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 11.m : _ _ _ _  PASTOR CILLER
Local News~^TO MAIN STREET

:

23rd Rexall 
Birthday Sale

jE^-S A.M.
Hisrh Tide........... 10.25 High Tide
oOW 4.15 Low Tide
Sun Rises.......... 7.60 Sun Sets

P.M.
10.56
4.47

OW English Waxm 6.38
N

m .*•
* /■

The greatest cooperative system of retail drug stores 
world-—the Rexall Store»—now celebrate their 

23rd year with a Sale to emphasize their standing as 
value givers. It would take exactly six times this space 
to list all specials. Come to our Birthday Party and find 
special saving» in every department.

Perfect Polish for Floors, Woodwork 
and Furniture

It beautifies, enriches and protects any surface 
—hardwood or softwood, varnished, shellaced or 
painted also beautifies and preserves linoleums 

v an<^ a^ds years to ,their wearing life.
Get a can today and give your floors and woodwork that rich,

subdued, velvety lustre you’ve always wanted them to p 
Tins

Common Council Accepts 
Protest From Douglas ' 

Ave. Residents

106 IN CABIN
C. P. S. Montcalm is expected to 

sail for Liverpool for here on Friday. 
She will take 106 cabin passengers.

IS POSTPONED
Owing to the weather, the annual 

meeting of the Children’s Aid Society 
which was to have taken place to
night has been postponed until Thurs
day, Feb. 18.

; Unanimous Invitation to 
Rev. M. S. Richardson 

of Moncton

i

&»
Commissioner Harding Suggests 

Some Market Changes But no 
Action Taken

ii
,

Now in Charge of Highland 
Baptist Church—Hoped He 
\ Will Be Here May 1f

if ,

dents of the western end of Douglas ported thls morning to be slightly im- the Main street BaPtIst church, held 
protesting against the granting o™Ve,d' His son, Usle Isaacs left on lost cveninK- a unanimous call 

of a permit for anZr LrviceTtion " *° m°th"' extended to M. S. Richardson,

In that locality. Acting on the peti- FUNERALS. pastor °f the Highfield street Baptist'
tion, the council decided.not to grant The funeral of Andrew C. Gregory ^UTC^’ “onf*on’ to become pastor of 
the application of Carson’s, Ltd., for a too.K place this afternoon from his late the church‘ ShouId Rev " Mr. Richard- 
gasollne service station in that locality "sideiJTe at 68 Lancaster avenue. Rev. son accept the call it is expected he

• • STriupn HV tc E'r^Clfhke °f Fa rV1T conducted the WÜ1 take over the pastorate on May I,
SIGNED BY 26. service the services. Interment was next. /

The petition against the location of Cedar Hil1- Rev. Marshall Sterling Richardson is
a s*rvk' station at the western end BAZAAR IS OPENFD ? Maritime Province man, having been
of Douglas avenue was signed by 26 . , URBNED. bom at West Jeddore, Halifax, N. S.
persons, among them C. A. Mimro, G. , A L’a'aaE was °Pened at St. Phillip’s He graduated from Acadia University 
W. Curjle, W. E. McLellan, B. G. Ap- ™urcl? “«* evening to raise funds for in 1901. After his graduation he 
pleby, H. J. Roberts, J. E. Cowan, Jr, ,, cl’prc“ work. It was not very for a year at Mosher River, N. S, for 
F. M. Merritt, F. N. Bailey, F. W. attended last night, owing to the one year, going from there to Amherst, 
Grawri, Benjamin Lawton, S. M. Jones, lntiei”ency of the weather, but it is where he acted as assistant pastor until 
A. H. Ward, F. R. Pidgeon, V. G. e?J>ecEcd t^at *bere will be a larger 1904. In the fall of that year he entered 
Von Schalck, Ethel M. Phillips, T. A. attendance tonight. Colgate Theological Seminary .-from
McAvity, N. T. McAvity. The peti- oirr Yhich he graduated in 1907 with the
tioners set forth that they were op- OUT OF THE STORM degree of M. A. From 1907 to 1910
posÿ on the ground that this was a Deskman Edwin Thomas had only he "-as pastor of the Baptist church in 
residential section and they wished it one boarder in the rooms under the BerBn< New York, leaving there to re- 
to remain so. There was one service guardroom at the Central Police Sta- turn to the Maritime Provinces, 
station in the vicinity now and they tion last night. In the Police Court His Pastorates in the Maritime Prov/- 
felt nother would add to the fire lisk this morning the boarder pleaded guiltv *nccs since graduating from Colgate
and depreciate their property. to a charge of drunkenness and was have been: Truro, 1910-1914; New-

Commissioner Harding said that but fined $8, with the option of spending ??stle’ N" B-’ 1917-1917 ; Bridgetown, 
for the petition he would be In favor 2 months in jail. N- S, 1917-1921; Zion, Yarmouth, 1921-,
of granting the application. | ________ __ 1925; Highfield street, Moncton, 1935 '

Commissioner Bullock said the peti- ENTERTAINED AT CARDS to date’ 1
the"coundf a^d he mov'Æ^i^ vij^ *»«£/«** *£5*

, The Imperial Si%n Co. asked ^s- 1 The

Commissioner Frink said such appli- su“ts‘ » 
cations should come from the c 
of the sign. No action was taken.

MARKET BY-LAWS.

avenue was ossess.
now60c. Mentholatum.. 46c. 

30c. Mentholatum. . 23c. 
60c. Philip’s Milk of 

Magnesia
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion,

lb. 2 lb.i
Each $1.70

49c.

McAVITY’S 1$1.25 Burdock Blood 
$1.09

$1.50 Agarol .... $1.35 
$1.50 Petrol Agar, $1.35 
75c. Kruschen Salts, 65c.
$1.20 Kepler’s Malt and 

Cod Liver Oil ■ ■ $1.0$ Nui°*

11-17 
King StreetBitters 98c.

Jwas

98c.
/50c. Dodd's Pills .. 39c. 

25c. Baby’s Own Tablets,
HAIR CUPPERS l

98c.
19c.

j 1

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
TWq Jfow -

W:
i£s*

.
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POLICEMAN DIES1 t f- Advance Showing

Men’s Spring ShirtsPersian Lamb 
Coats

At Special Prices

Daniel Coughlan Passes Away in 
Chelsea, Mass.—Burial 

There
COMMISSION MEETS

The New Brunswick Electric Pow
er Commission met this morning in 
monthly session here. The meeting 
was late in starting, owing to the 
late arrival of the Moncton train, 
bringing the chairman and F. X. Rolb- 
ideau. At lunch time the chairman, 
Hon. E. A. Reilly, K. C„ said nothing 
b,ut routine matters had been under 
discussion. Sessions will be held this 
afternoon and evening.

owner
/'*' 6 C i1$

Commissioner Harding said he would 
like to have some changes made in the 
market by-laws, and in the market fees. 
One was to add to the section cover
ing the leasing of stands In the mar
ket "that such leasee be forbidden to 
buy goods in the market for re-sale 
again.”

The Increase in the market fées 
would range from 83 1-3 to 200 percent 
and would bring in an additional 
enue of between $1,600 and $2,000.

Commissioner Frink was opposed to 
any change in the rates while ttie 
ket was earning a surplus, as it aid 
every year as the consumer would have 
to pay it. He did not think a public 
utility should be operated for revenue; 
although It should pay its own way.

Some of the increases suggested by 
the commissioner were: Beef from 4 
to 6 cents a quarter; hogs from 5 to 
<5 cents each; sheep, lamb, veal, from 
4 to 6 cents a carcase; potatoes from 
2 cents , to 3 cents a hundred pounds ; 
maple sugar from 1 cent to 3 cents 
for ten pounds or under; onions from 
8 cents a hundred pound to 5 cents.

No action was taken by the

and NeckwearSad news came today to Policeman 
Walter Coughlan of the Saint John po- 
bee force, announcement of the death ! 
of his brother, Dàniel, which occurred ! 
on Tuesday in Chelsea, Mass. Mr.! 
Coughlan was born in Chatham and 
moved to the United States about 18 
years ago. He is survived by his wife 
and three children in Chelsea and by 

VESSELS REPORTED î?*ree brothers and one sister. The bro-
«•v , i • thers are Policeman Coughlan of this i

tlAnh«t H® dlrectlOTVfl°<Mng sta- city, Peter, who is chief of police of 
R6d Iîead, reP°rts 016 follow- Chatham, and Charles, who Is In Provi- 

^Sm '! ment8 &teamera : At 8.40 dynce, R. I. The sister is Mrs. Walter 1 
W r^Jtflmer reported McNefl °f Saint John. The funeral will
her position as 120 miles south of this take place In Chelsea. Friends of those 
port. At 11 a. m„ steamer Canadian bereaved will bè sorry to learn of the 
Volunteer reported as BO miles south loss they have sustained, 
of Saint John. At 12 noon the 
steamer Hada was reported 50 miles ! 
south of here, and at 1.40 p, m. the 
steamer Brecon reported that she 
wa? 95 miles south and expected to 
arrive here about 9

r 11

I 7
ffls

i y

Still a Wonderful Selection 

Aright Curls Neckwear irev- l
New Models \

Prices $175, $200, $250 $300, $325
F. 5. Thomas Limited

mar-
--

The Nqw Spring Neckwear 
has arrived and presents, by 
long odds, the brightest and 
most unusual color combin
ations we have ever shown.

\ Shirtst:

UNITED SERVICE
FOR anniversary!

—' X

J Featured- In our Spring Shirt showing are 
the latest novelties in stripes, checks 
figures, mainly on dark backgrounds 
Printed Madras English

Broçdcloths and Woven Zephys—all with 
separate,ao£t or stiff en en
collars to match, a .. to $fo.50

all popular
$2-35 to $5-00

Men’s Shop-Street Floor

w 539 to 545 Main Street andThe exceptionally wide range Includes Silk- 
1w

ured designs, at.........

p. m.

TO HOLD MEMORIAL 
SERVICE TONIGHT

<tnd Canadian
$1-00 to $|.50Exmouth Street and Waterloo

English Foulard Ties with Handkerchiefs 
to match. f Very popular, just now

coun-

Mrs. Burke, Milford road, wrote of
fering the city $8 for a shed on a city 
lot at Milford. It was agreed to sell 
the shed for that price provided it was 
torn down by the purchaser.

I
ell.HAND PAINTED GBOSVENOR CHINA EngUah Broadcloth Shirts in 

plain shades$2-oo
Men’s Shop Street FloorMain Street Baptist Church 

Honor Memory of Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson

In connection with its anniversary 
week, Exmouth street United Church 
last night held a united service with 
the Waterloo street Baptist church. It 

a service of song and devotion 
and an excellent address was delivered 
by Rev. E. R. McWilliam, who took 
for his subject, “Some Aspects of the 
Christian Life.” *

Today the ladies

A quaint old design in Brown and Blue which is 
especially pleasing for Breakfast Ware. \ r

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited adds members here
85-93 Princess Street

Extra Specials inwas

At- a meeting of the Main street 
Baptist congregation last night ar
rangements were completed for the 
memorial service for Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson, to be held tonight at 8 
o’clock in the church auditorium. The 
speakers at the service will be Rev. Dr 
S. S. Poole, Rev. G. B. MacDonald and 
Rev. A. K. Herman, who is supplying 
the Main street pulpit during fhe pres
ent month. It is expected that there 
will be a large representation of the 
ministers of the city present at the 
service. Special music will be render
ed by the choir.

■

are preparing for 
a supper to be served tomorrow 
ing in the Sunday schoolroom.

On Sunday, Rev. Clarence McKin- ! N 
non, D. D., of Halifax, and first presi- || 
dent of the Maritime Conference of the 
United Church, will speak at both ser
vices and will give an address in the 
Sunday school in the afternoon

Only a few of them, and very specially priced. Plenty of , 
Style, beautifully tailored, long service quality; features always 
to the fore m Oak Hall Clothing. They come in Heather Mix- - 

’ turcs of Hruahed Wool, Dark Grey Whitneys and Grey Mel- Ç
-•'I ri°wder B1ff, Witf\?v,"check” and light Fa-vna in All 'P 

Wool Cheviots. Ulster Models mostly—and a few Chester
fields with velvet collars. Regular $30 and $35 values.

Special to clear ................................ x

R. A. O’Brien of England, En
couraged in Visit to Saint 

John

even-

2rySPORTING DEPT. SECOND FLOOR
R. A. O’Brien, of England, special 

representative of the Overseas League, 
who has been in Saint John since Mon
day, will leave this evening for Halifax 
and will later tour the Dominion in 
the Interests of the league. Yesterday 
Mr. O’Brien and a number of friends 
were guests of Hon. L. P. D. Tilley,
K. C., honorary corresponding 
tary of the league for Saint John, at 
luncheon at the Union Club.

To a Times-Star reporter, Mr.
O'Brien said he was very much pleased 
with the reception which had been ac
corded him in this city and had been
very successful in inducing a number v. ,, - - . »
to become members of the league. He 21 =, "à ? Judaean Troop, and No. 
had found a great deal of Interest in ' ’ orge 8 Tro°P of Boy Scouts,the objects of the organUtion here ^ 40 -mid a visit to

and was satisfied that before long there ? !l°ry Soclety muaeum
would be a strong branch here * evening, had an enjoyable time, and

At the present time the league had with !'" ''tainert by Dr- ™m- McIntosh 
about 2,000 members in Canada, but for Scouts. which
he hoped by the time his tour was ‘alks on campln6’ canoeing
completed that this number would be ‘ , T*
largely increased. ■ 'as extended to Dr. McIntosh

I

Healthful 
Outdoor ;

LOSSES ADJUSTED Men’s Clothing - 2nd Floor

BOY SCOUT MAHERSiX
Insurance Matters in Connection 

With Two Recent Saint 
John Fires Scorn Bros, ltd.Sport secre-

OAK HALL 

King Street
Lads Visit Museum—Study Cir

cle—Finances Are Under 
Discussion

THRILLING and EXCITING
Adjustment of the fire loss in the 

Union street and head of King street 
fires of some days ago has been nearly 
completed by D. J.' Hawker, insurance 
adjuster, and the following awards 
have been made to date: Union street, 
Driscoll building, insurance $10,OOo! 
loss $8,500; Max Koven building, occu
pied by A. Fine, insurince $14,000, 
loss $7,000; A. Fine on stock, insurance 
$3,500, given a total loss. The tenants 
in the building were given a total loss 
in every case on their furniture. Mr 
Perehanook had $1,500, Mr. Fine had 
$1,500, Mr. McConnell had $1,000 and 
Mr. Cunningham had $500. Wiexel 
Brothers were awarded $740 damage on 
stock. „

In the King street fire the Nicholas 
Brothers’ claim has hot yet been ad
justed. Dr. Coughlan, who had $3,000 
insurance, was awarded $700 loss.

Snowshoeing
Tobogganing

Skiingjr
w Manitoba Power Co. 

$10,000 Bonds
Guaranteed unconditionally both as to interest and principal 

by the 25 million dollar Winnipeg Electric Co.—the new issue of 
Z7 year first Mortgage Bonds of the Manitoba Power Co., Ltd. is 
most interesting. The change to lower interest rates causes the 
diversion of 75 per cent, of this issue to the redemption of 7 per
m'V'o xnd8’. duc ,9^1’ wHich latter Bonds may be taken at 
IU/ 3-4 flat in payment of new Bonds.

j and
A hearty vote of thanks

A new shipment just arrived of Snowshoes and Skis. 
Now they won’t last long, so get yours right away.

SNOWSHOES—Children’s 

Ladies' .

Men’s

CUB LEADERS’ STUDY CIRCLE 
TO MEET

The Wolf Cub leaders
Tourist Conference 

Here This Afternoon
A transportation conference of the 

Maine Central, Boston and Maine, New 
York, New Haven and Hartford, Cana
dian Pacific, Canadian National and 
the N. B. Tourists’ Association sched
uled for 2.30 this afternoon was not 

I likely to take place until 4 o’clock or 
! later, it was said here, owing to the 
fact that the Boston train was reported 
two hours and 30 minutes late at noon. 
The object of the conference is to ar
range summer train services and week
end excursions to this province, Nova 
Scotin and Prince Edward Island dur
ing the coming tourist season. The 
Tourists’ Association has been asked 
to co-operate with the railways in ad- 
vertising and putting the plan

are asked to 
note that the meeting of the study cir 
cle, planned for the 15th, has been 
postponed until the 19th Inst., |n St 
John’s (Stone) church Sunday school at 
8 p’ m' The flrst meeting of the study 
circle, which was held on Feb. 5, 
very successful

$2.50

$2.75

$4.75

$5.00

$5.75

$7.00

kf
was

L. L. Johnston, district 
secretary, i8 In charge of the Cub lead
ers’ programme

Happy Hour Club
I» Entertained

SKIS—Size 6 ft.
The rest of the issue provides expansion needed to cover a 

single new power contract of $485,000 yearly. Aside from this 
amount, the net earnings behind the issue for year ended Nov. 30 
last were $1,394,122.00. Bond Interest on this issue, $550,000. 
Bonded debt of Company, the very low rate of $60 per horse

A meeting of the finance committee of 
the Saint John District Council of the 
Boy Scouts Association was held In 
the Bank of Montreal yesterday after- 

with A. M. Peters presiding. Ways 
and means of raising funds to carry on 
the work were discussed and plans out- 
lined.

Size 7 ft.

8 ft. The. Happy Hour Club members were 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Brentnall, 566 Main street 
last evening. Games and music were! 
enjoyed. The prize winners for contest1 
games were Mrs. Pauline Lamb, Mrs I 
E. Hawkins, Vernon Ryan, and J r'| 
Purcell. Dainty refreshments were' 
served by the hostess assisted by Mrs ‘ 
Frederick Oram, Mrs. George Oram1 
and Mrs. Harold Melvin. Those present i 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Purcell. Mr I 
and Mrs. William Wheaton, Mr and ! 
Mrs. Theodore Vallis, Mr. and Mrs * 
Frederick Oram, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Melvin, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Reid, Mr 
and Mrs. E. H. Stacey, Mrs. Arthur 

Saint John bank clearings again £«™pbelll Mrs’ ‘\r,thur Brown> Mrs. 
this week, show an Increase over M°bep MH-aren, Mrs. G. H. Stevens, 
last year. The figures are $2 662 267 îîrS’ Ba,dlne *;amb, Mrs. George Oram, 
as compared with $2,368,967 in the'n^i h' Ha'yklns’ and the Misses Myra 

the cere- same week of 1925, and $2 425 80° in I u radSht7’ A2?le,Carr’ Hazel Becking-
left for 1924. The Halifax figures this wJk v™' » Sh"han’T Messrs. Harry,

Canadian are lo er than Saint John being $° ^f,nne.Y- Harry Day, J Cinty, William
On their return they will reside 9,24 The Monetnn S Dav> Vernon Ryan, William Ready

on Duke .treet, city, 2, 468 “Ct011 clearln6« are Fred Middleton, Harold Melvin
Hughun Sandall and Walter Campbell!

noon
Ski Wax 35c.; Ski Pole. $2.00; Ski Boots $7.50 

A Few Toboggan.—5 ft,, 6ft., 8 ft.
power.

$6.00 to $8.50 
Wool Sweater* Pullover and Coat Style, Golf Hose.

Denominations, $100, $500, $1,000. Price 96 and accrued 
interest to return 5.80 per cent.ANOTHER INCREASEacross.

Riding Breeces, Leather Blouses. J. M. Robinson & Sons. Ltd
1889 * “

MARRIED ON MONDAY
The marriage of Rupert Burnett 

ereon. , ,, Em-
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Em

erson. of West Saint John, to Greta Mae 
Cromwell, was quietly celebrated in St 
James' reétory on Monday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, Rev. Canon H. A. Cody of- 
Related. The bride, who wag unattend- 
ed, was given in marriage by her broth
er. Harry Cromwell, and wore a black 
cut velvet costume, a black velvet hat 
and Hudson seal coat. After 
mony Mr. and Mrs. Emerson 
Montreal and other Vpper 
cities.

Bank Clearings in Saint John 
Continue to Gain Over Last 

Year’s
Go to THORNE’S for Silver Polish

SAINT JOHN MONCTON Frederictong

W: H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
68 10 LOMEEN’S,J7JI,ariolle St. '

Save The Coppons

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close Saturdays at 1 I

Tt Get « Present Freet _ 9 - y•I* «>

IIIlÉfcfc • V \

WHISKS
Extra good value 

at 23c.

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES 

Guaranteed 2 
$1.49

years

TREE
FREE—With every 50c. box of Jonteel Face Powder 

with the new cold cream base, you get a 25c. cake 
of Jonteel Soap free.

<rLT--
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